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MAY 28 WILL BE
POPPY MY HERE
Legion To Raise Funds
For Veterans Confined
To Hospitals

Mrs. Charles Ball is
New President of
Local Woman's Club

Rosedale Men’s Club
Meets Every Monday
Evening in Eatare

On Friday, April 20, the Wo
man's Club held a potluck luncheon in the dining room of the
Presbyterian Church.
The program consisted of toe
and folk dances bj- the following
pupils of Miss Irene Humphries,—'
Martha Sliuw, Doris Buzzard. Ruth '
KirkpatricKnnd Beth Ann Hoheis- j
el. The accompaniment was played |
by Miss Mariqa Beyer.
Mrs. A-*OP\Pariier gave two j
readings, "Anpufinished Story” i
by Richard Davis and "So Glad;
for Spring" by P. A. Daly.
Miss Irene Reiser a* Missionary
from Japan and a guest of Mrs.
Moon gave a very interesting talk
on the customs of the Japanese
people and the etiquette of visit
ing in Japan. She also told of the
Manchurian situation.
Following the program the elect
ion of officers took place. The new
ly elected'officers are: president,
Mrs. Chas. Ball: first vice presi
dent. Mrs. Arlo Emery: 2nd vice
president, Mrs. Wm. Bake; record
ing secretary. Mrs. Robt. Shaw;
corresponding see., Mrs. R. L.
111119: trees., Mrs. Berg Moore;
executive board. Mrs. Otto Beyer:
Mrs. Julius Wills, and Mrs. C. H.
Rathburn,

The Community Men's club of
Rosedale Gardens, formerly or bet
ter known as the "Buttermilk
Club,” decided at their last meeting
on Mouduy evening, to hold regular
meetings every Monday evening
hereafter.
Several years ago, when' this
growing community was in- the
making, the. pioneers of the com
munity got together at odd times
to foster the spirit of fellowship
and neighborly good will. Later it
developed into a get together iu the
Community Church Hall during the
long cold winter evenings, and
finally to its present strength of
half hundred members, all In dub'
bound to foster good-will and fel
lowship within the neihborhood.
With half the men of Rosedale
Gardens as “members,” and the
goal of the other half set to moke
it 100% strong within the month,
a membership drive is under way,
a committee of organization work
ing and a nominating committee ap
pointed to report on Monday eve
ning, May 23rd. It is fast on the
way to a lasting and a permanent
organization with real alma and
^purposes.
At meeting nights several card
games, checkers, base-bull, shuffle
board, ping pong, quoits, chess aiC
always on, and community prob
lems arc discussed, political, econ
omic and social problems make
everything interesting in the pro
gram of “something for every one.”
A buffet lunch is always on the
table, where each member makes
his own sandwich, and a big pot
of coffee on the stove, a eau of
buttermilk within reach, so that
one may lunch, pipe smoke or what
not whilst watching various games
in progress.
}
Now that the weather is becoan-,
ins warmer and evenings longer
outdoor games are lieing planned,
and a Sunday morning Bible Studyclass has also been organized,
where one can come in old clothes
and go to work in Garden before
or afterward.
It Is exepeted that at least 100
will lie at the meeting next Monday
evening when more interesting
things will he In order.

Lansing, Mich., May 5—Official
Lansing has been spending the
present week checking over the
work of the special session of the
legislature in an effort to find
out how much good has been ac
complished for the taxpayers of the
state so far as a result of the
activities of the law making branch
of the government.
it is certain that the highway
bill, held for days in the house
committee, is not going to do- all
the things many had anticipated.
Highway Commissioner Grover
Dillman has pointed out emphati
cally that a very substantial por
tion of the financial resources of
the department cannot be diverted
to other uses and the department
continue to build roads and main
tain them.
How to prevent additional unem
ployment and at the same time
bring relief to some of the cduntiea
and municipalities of the state is
the main question that members
of the legislature have been con
sidering. It is known that the
transfer of the weight tax receiptsand a portion of the gas tax mon
eys from the highway department
to other purposes will immediately
cause a large number of highway
department employees and road
workers to be thrown out of em
ployment. Highway department of
ficials have not given an estimate
of the number that will be de
prived of work, but the number
will not be small. This is about the
only department of the state gov
ernment that provides a substan
tial amount of common labor with
employment. Members of the house
of representatives have been en
deavoring to save as much high
way work as possible and at the
same time use as beneficially
possible the'proposed diverted high
way funds for the benefit of property owners.
it is the highway bill which has
been in the house committee for
days that has been responsible for
the time marking of the lower
branch of the legislature.
In the senate, the -budget bill
which has for Its purpose a reduc
Tlie last day for filing petitions
tion of expenses of various state for offices of the new City of
departments and Institutions has Plymouth was Wednesday, May
been under consideration for near 4th. Tin1 Charter CotiMnissioii met
ly two weeks. The senate inemberii mi that evening to determine the
have the same purpose ns many dufficlonoy of the petitions and to
members of the house, to force a approve tin.1 ballot.
greater reduction of higher-up sal j Two petitions were filed for City
aries than a uniform fifteen per j Commissioner for the short term,
cent cut for all would bring about. i 7 for the office of City ConimissionThe senate has had compiled a I it for the long term. 4 for Justice
complete salary list of all state de ' of the Peace and 2 for Constable.
partments and institutions and this I The new <’ily Charter provides
list, consisting of many’ closely i that Three Commissioners shall be
typewritten pages, has been on the i elected for the short term and two
desk of each senate member for for tlie Ioi|g term, also that one
nearly two weeks.
Justice of tiie Peace and one UonIf the highway bill can secure i stable be elected.
immediate action in t'be house and | The following petitions have been
senate where it must be returned filed for candidates for the various
because, of amendments that the ' offices:
bouse contemplates making, and ' City Commissioner, (long term).
the senate will act speedily upon ’ Robert G. Mimmack. Freeman B.
the budget hill, there reipains no H.r
thing more for the legislature to
Gily Gommissioncr. (short term).
hut. adjourn and return home, | Frank K.‘Learned. John W. Tien
something that members have been derson. George IT. Robinson.,Henry
anxious to do for the past two ' Hondorp. Win. J. Burrows. Sidney
i D. Strong. Russell A. Kirkiwitriek.
weeks.
The recommendation of the gov • Justice of the Peace. Galvin
ernor that the legislature submit to ■ Whipple. Roger J. Vaughn. John S.
the voters this fall the question of | Dayton. Ford P. Brooks.
Constable. George R. WbitnuuV.
a constitutional amendment which
would'permit legislative enactment | George W. Springer.
of an income tax law. did not meet
with the approval of the house of
VS®>rc5Fhtnlives when taken up for
consideration late last week. To
DID YOU KNOW THAT scud this question on the way to
the senate for consideration would
The Second Annual Mother's
The Cherry Hill Golf Course is' require a two-thirds vole of the
Banquet, given hy
Fellowship
ojx’ii—fees from 30c for 9 boles to' house, which it failed to receive.
will be
$12.50 for the entire season—Course i Two or three additional special I Chapter of DeMolay,
is in excellent condition.
24t2e j messages from the executive office I Thursday, May 32 at 6:30 o'clock
Yon can get a Sunday chicken1 call for more legislative action. | in the Masonic Temple. Tlie Eastdinner at the Garden Tea Room for One called attention to the fact j ern Star ladies will serve the
that ifiauy cemetery associations ! banquet.
75c. Week day dinners. 50c and ;
not compiled with state laws
The speaker will be H. C. L.
GOc.'A noon day luncheon. 35c and bud
50e.
25tfc! by paying the fee imposed. It Jackson, popular Detroit News
pointed out that this was due to columnist, whose speech will be ns
Window shades can be repaiiVd lack of knowledge of the require | interesting as his column. Mr. Jackand denned and done right in ments of the law and it recom I son will speak on '/Present Day
Plymouth nt the National Window mended that legislation be enacted Mother and Son Relations.” The
Shade factory Also that we sell which would permit them to keep program will also include music
fine linoleum for any room In your their charters even though the fees by the High School Boys Qnartette
home at. ridiculously low price.
have uot lieen paid.
and piano solos by Richard ShipBrigadier! John C. Habkirk will
The other message had for its ley of Northviile.
bold at series of Salvation Army purpose the restoration on presi
Reservation may be made with
meetings at the Woman’s Division dential election ballots of the LeRov Segnitz. Ernest Henry or
of tlie Detroit House of Correction names of presidential electors Bill Kirkpatrick.
all next week. lie will hold a meet rather than the names of the presi
ing at the Army Hall next Sunday dential candidates. Party leaders RUSSELL ROBINSON
and Thursday evenings.
MARRIES FLORIDA GIRL
•said this recommended legislation
Don't forget the fish supper at might keep certain names from in
Sr. John's Church. Friday evening. fluencing the decision of Toters.
Word was received last week by
May 6.
The house has approved of a bill Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson of
You. can get a finger wave for which permits a longer period for
25c. Mrs. Brocklehnrst, 657 Wing the refunding of municipal bonds. the marriage of their son Russell,
to Dorothy Downs of West Palm
St., phone 660W.
Carl Ueide announces the open
A popularity contest which was Beach on Monday April 18th. Miss
ing of a down town Floral Shop given by the I.O.O.F. Temple ball Downs was the daughter of Mr.
iu an ad in this week's issue of room was won by Miss Ruth and Mrs. C. C. Rundell of Lake
the Mail. Mr. Heide states that
Worth. Florida, and she is a grad
R. II. Wells, who is widely known England of Plymouth and Donald
in and around Plymouth for his Proctor of Rosedale Gardens last uate of the Convent at Tampa.
Russell is a graduate of Plym
floral ability will be in charge of Satuiday night. The contest which
the store which is located directly lasted a month was won unani outh high school and the Con>
across from the First National mously by both persons.
mercial Art'School in Detroit. Tfc»
Bank.
young couple will make their home
Mr. ami Mrs. Walter Seiloff, in Lake Worth, Florida where Mr.
The Cherry Hill Golf course is
open—fees from 80c for 9 holes to Q90 S. Main street, announce the
$12.50 for the entire season. .Course birth of a son, April 15th at Robinson is employed in the Ken
wood HoteL
is in excellent condition.
25tlc University Hospital, Ann Arbor.

Saturday, May 28, will be "Pop
py Day" in Plymouth. On that
day every person in the city will.
be asked -to wear a bright red pop-.
py in honor of the men who gave |
their lives in. the World War. The
poppies will be sold throughout the
city by members of American Le
gion Post, the Ex-Service Men's
Club and their Auxiliaries, and the
entire proceeds will-go to the relief
and rehabilitation funds of the
Clubs.
The local poppy sale will be part
of a nation-wide observance of
"Poppy Day." On May -28,' the
Saturday before Jtfemorial ^ay,
more than ten million .paper rep
licas of the poppy or Flanders
Fields will be offered by volunteer
■workers who will distribute . the
flowers on the streets of practi
cally every city and town ' in the
country. Thousands of disabled vet
erans have been working for many
week» making the flqwers for the
sale.
‘‘Poppy Day" will have a two
fold message to the people of Plym
outh. First, it will call to them to
wear a poppy as a personal tribute
to the memory of those gallant
young men who gave their lives
for America In the World War. and
Next Tuesday evening marks
second, it will appeal to them to
the beginning of the baseball
help lighten the burden for those
season for the Playground
who are paying the price of
League. The city president.
America's victory in suffering and
Bob Mimmack. will pitch the
hardships. the disabled veterans,
first ball to the city manager,
their families and the families of
Mr. Cookingham.
the dead. Every penny which the
The opposing teums for the.
people of the city contribute for
first game will be the K. of'5
their poppies will go to the relief
I1, and Norge.
of the living victims of the war.
the bulk of the’ money remaining
right here in Plymouth to finance
the relief activities among needy
veterans and their families.
Poppies will bloom throughout
Plymouth Saturday with the same
profusion that they bloomed among
the shell holes, barbed wire and
When in the course of human
wootlen crosses along the battle
front in France. Preparations for events there comes the time that
the annual poppy
sale, during the Girt Reserves and Camp Fire
which the workers hope to place a Girls get together and throw a big
memorial poppy on the coat of I party like the Eighth annual Mother
every m*m. woman and child in ■ and Daughter Banquet, we jtfways
i like to tell everyone about it. well,
the city, are now complete.
The large corps of workers who j here is the dojie. "fresh out". The
have volunteered to distribute the big night is May tenth at 6:30. We
poppies on the streets Saturday I have taken into consideration the
has been divided into teams and depression effect on both the moth
each team assigned to a specific lo ers anil daughters and reduced the
cation in the city.- The poppies, •price to sixty cents. Somehow or
each bearing a distinctive label other, the spring always seems to
showing it to be the veteran-made bring back fond memories and we
product, have .been received frtun have a yen to haul out those little
l'nited States Veteran's Hospital. nnremeiubered things we have
No. 1<X) at Battle Creek, where they saved from past significant events,
were made by needy disabled vet- so the title of the banquet Is Souiians. The little red flowers are venlers and tin* program is as fol
being arranged in baskets ready for lows: Meditation. by Mary Urban:
the workers^h) take our Saturday Treasure Chest, by Mrs. E, Jolliffe.
inoming amlrhe coin boxes into tiie toast mistress: Party Dress, a
which the poppy purchasers will dance, by Vet’s Woods and Irene
drop their contributions
the Humphries: Mother's Letters. a
welfare of the disabled and de toast to the mother, 'by Zerepha
Blank: Baby Shoes, the mother's
pendents are lieing made ready.
There is a tradition in France. rcs|iunse. bv Mrs. Russell Roe:
I hat on tin' battle fields where the Family Album, something a little
men fell most thickly the ixipples different, by Junior and Senior
bloom in greatest profusion. A sym- Gji-l Reserves: Diary Excerpts, by
lH»lie connection is seen between Mrs. Helen Ilogge. psychiatrist,
tin' blood-red blooms of the poppy ffoin Highland Park High School
and the blood of the heroic dead. and Favorite Melodies, a duet, by
Here in America we believe that Dorothy Hubert and Annabelle
where true patriots dwell most Withey
hickly the memorial poppies are1 Mothers, come and brlpg your
worn in greatest numbers on Pop daughters. And daughters, surprise
py Day. and we hope that nowhere mother by asking her to come with
in the country this year will these you. But above all this, there’s the
bright symbols of remembrance lie iiig inducement that the ni-Y boys
seen in greater profusion than in- will be serving and you know the
Plymouth.
•est!

Mayor Mimmack to
Pitch First Ball

Mother and Daughter
Banquet on May 10th
To Be Unusual Event

School Musicale Is
Best Ever Given;
LSO Take Part
The annual High School Music- :
ale, consisting of vocal and instru
mental music by the different or- '
gunization# in the high school was
presented Friday, April 29.
,
More than 250 high school boys i
and gills participated iu making j
the > program an outstanding suc
cess. The quality of musjic rendered
by tin* orchestra, band, glee clubs,
quartets, soloists, etc., was such
that only those who heard the con
cert will really appreciate the
training represented on the part
of the boys and girls. Miss Henry
and Mr. Evans directed the several
groups in the way that made it
hard to believe that the program
was a sampling of the actual workdone in our music department.
The Finale. “Father of the Land
We Love.” consisting of the high
school orchestra, an ensemble of all
the choruses, glee clubs.
and
quartets and presenting in tableau.
"The Spirit of 76” and the display
of the portray of Washington was
as thrilling as it was massive.
The Spring Musicale in our
Plymouth High school is unique.
In that (while most school* use ten
to twenty-five In presenting an
operetta) our high school presents
a varied program, consisting of
samplings from the work of each
and every department having all
who have taken music during the
year, either vocal or instrumental,
participate in the Musicale.

As Session Nears End,
Many Ask of Benefits
Accomplished

Several Candidates
File Petitions

DeMolay Will Hold
Banquet For Mothers

FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1932

LEGION WILL
SEEK MEMBERS

$L50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE
EDITORIAL

OFFER P ZE
OYOU FIX
UP YOUR PLACE

' The I’lymloutli Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring what promises .
• to lie the biggest and most effective clean-up and paint-up' campaign
i ever conducted in this community. There are two reasons for the
activity of the Cliumberof Commerce in this matter, the first being
| the hoiie that the campaign will produce work for many Plymouth
i men who; are now idle. The second reason for the activity of the
I business men's organization is the fact that any clean-up and paintAeGnir PnmmonJaf Gove' up ^"‘“Uiaigu is a benefit to any community, no matter how little
-fiCllllg, vOmilianaer says ! might be accomplished as the result of the effort. Every house
He Plans To Conduct | painted, every building given a neuycoat of paint, every structure
ririvA Qnnn
is
and placed in ordetg every vacant piece of ground
A7I1__
ls cleared of rubbish and refuse, adds to the general attractive
‘
j apiiearuiices of a coium’uuiiy. For these two excellent and worthy
Plymouth Out To Make
According to Irving ;j. Ulrich, | reasons an unusual effort is being put forth to have every one in
Paint-Up and Cleanacting commander of the Myron H. Plymouth go out of their way to find soino painting job, some re
Beals American Legion post of pair work or clean-up work that can be done within the immediate
Up a Real Success
Plymouth, local officers of the or future. It will help 'some one out of work, it will help local business
ganization expect to put on a mem- men. it will help you personally and it will help all*of Plymouth.
The
National
Paint-up
berthip drive in the : immediate Let us unite with the Plymouth Chamber of,Commerce anil-make
future. Mr. Ulrich, through whose this paiut-up and clean-up campaign the most successful' ever Con
Clean-up Fix-up- Repair, and
efforts the local post iwas organ ducted.
Home Modernization period is
ized, in commenting ! about the
from
M;.y 14th.
Legion states:
Ijical observance of this cam
"Every World war veteran eli
paign falls into three major
gible to membership in; the Legion
calssifications. The first is a
should belong regardless of how he
feels. He cannot escape It. Either
large cooperative program un
he ,is for the Legion, he is against l
der the sponsorship of the
it, or he is a drifter, if he id fori
Plymouth Chamber of Com
it, he should get in add lend his
merce. This is covered in
support to the program; because it
large, two page cooperative-ad
is'only .brongh «n organkatlon'Next Wcck g* Agjde As
such as the Legion has provided
Miss Dorothy O’Leary in this issue of the Plymouth
that big pitigrams can; be accom
Time For Disposal
[ Mail. The appeal made to thS
Will
Represent
Dis
plished. Thut is not an idle remark.
! public in this connection
Of Refuse
trict at Detroit
It is a fact. The Legion; is' the only
twofold. It is pointed out that
all-inclusive veterans’ organization
The dute for the annual Spring
in existence. Therefore; it has the
Plymouth schools won the dis- it is certainly wise and thrifty
viewpoint of a true cross-section Clean-up conducted by the .City- trici spelling contest held • al to have that needed and long
of ex-service men and women.- Be forces has been set for the week of Northville, Friday afternoon, April desired paint, repair, or alter
cause of thut, it is the Sone organi May 9th. The same policy .as,i has 29. .Plymouth was represented by' ation job done now when
zation that truly speaks for the been followed iu previous years Merle Fisher from Starkweather
World war veterans of: the United will prevail during the present School, Dorothy O'Leary of tin-; prices are at unprecedented
States. That means when it speaks campaign.
Central Grade School and Jeanette! low level
. due to the . swollen
officially it is heard. Can any eli
Residents are requested- to set Bauman of
the Junior High * Yalue of the dollar, that it is
gible veteran afford not to have the rubbish outside of the sidewalk School. Promptly at two o'clock I good business to make an efa voice in its affairs?
•ontainers which can be loaded undei-the direction of Superintend-1 «fort to keep residential and
If he id not a member because I onto the pick-up. trucks. Any con- cut Knapp, .chairman nt the dis- con„nereia| property in good
lie is opposed to the Legion's pro-1 tainers which are of any valfte. will trlct, the winners fi'orn schools
gram, or part of it, or because he is , lie left by the pick-up crews. Unde; Surrounding Northville begun to condition because it increases
present plan tlie jwork of spell. The accuracy with which the the rental value, the re-sale
displeased over something in the
past thut the Legion did, he is mak gathering the rubbish will com contestant spelled difficult words value, the mortgage value, and
ing a serious mistake. He is unfair mence on Wednesday, May 11th. ‘seemed impossible.
the living value, and that any
both to himself dud to; the Legiou. and continue throughout the balFifteen minutes before
the volumn of work thus created
«« ««=He probably thinks the; proper way. ( auee of the week. Residents are viuuuiHwu
Champion of the district was
deto oppose a certain actWltf, or a ] urged to put. all the rubbish out j e“d«JdF‘jeauette**^BaumuiV aiiT Dor- means jobs for our worthy un
certain progrum, is to: leave the i not later than Wednesday morn-J otl
tHjtu representing employed fellow-citizens.
Legion alone. He puts; his frown ing in order that the trucks will piymouth schools, were the only
The second phase of this
upon the whole Legldn. He con not have to cover the same terremaining In
competition, annual campaign is the ‘clean
demns it all in order;to east his rltoiy more than once.
Fifteen minutes lutef the word
vour nre,nises’ feature
blight upon one part of; it. A recent
Every ohe is urged to conduct 'squall was missed and tiieu spell- i 1
,,
z.rr:-:-ic
syndicated article that: was meant a ihoroufdi clean up campaign on ,1 by Dorothy UI.,,„y to bwSne spon.sorcd by City officials.
to condemn a .particular activity, their own premises as well as on - liampion of the Plymouth-North- ■ L heir announcement
made the following comment on adjoining vacant property, as the ville district iu tlie Metropolitan ‘ when city trucks will be disthat point: 'The Legion contains Village will dispose of any material area. Dorothy O'Leary, the winner patched to gather refuse is
so many persons of varying views which is left outside of the. side is a pupil iu six "B" of the Cen
and attributes that It; would be walk. It will not lie possible to tral Grade School with Miss Feu- covered in another article
this paper.
silly to draw an idictment against dispose of any old automoliile net as teacher.
its, entire membership;1’
bodies because .of the retpiirements j The winning of the odis^i
J’^.tllifji^a^retl part of
''lx>t us admit that; the Legion of the owners of tlie dump used by j i-liumpionship carries with- If '
agrafe-' is un announce
lias done much good. In the minds the Village, therefore, ’anyone right to represent the district in
ment
that a substantial cash
of some it has made, a few mis having automobile bodies jto dis-] tlie Metropolitan Spelling Bee, held
takes. That article eouid have said
rill have to make] private iu the t’bliseain at the Michigan prize will be awarded to the
truthfully that what may appear as
lingements for the disposition of: si
Fair Grounds. Frhlay May property owner who, in the
a mistake of the past,; when view
i 13. The winning also gives the opinion of a judging commit
ed under changed conditions and
It is suggested that the Glean-up I winner a medal in recognition of tee has made the most out
in the light' of further; experience campaign tie-in with the . Home I her accomiilishnient. The spelling
standing improvement in the
and study, may have 'prevented a Ik'iiutiflcation and Unemployment
i ••‘l'l-.-ilce , J I,is home and
greater mistake, and therefore per campaign being eoiidm-ted by the I K,,SX?,lI?
haps .was not a mistake at that 'Gbamber of (’ommerce anil other Area is an inspiration to the boys' premises. 1 he nittl.ll dollar
time. It also could ; have said civic organizations. Anyone re ' and girl< in grades from five to -value <>r e.\pen-e involved in
truthfully that the .\jmericnn Le quiring additional help around the I eight. Tin- thrill of competition and | the improvement or improvegion is the one organization that
-leaning up op beaut
tlie hope of winning distinction j nicnts made is of secondary
;peaks for the World war veteihns I fvin;, t]||, 1)O|n(, and Kr)l1inds wi!j
and girl^tu learn '
.coiisiileratiiiu, and will not
because it includes ail classes of
i SlH'll
lupplied with a list of unem
correclly -llqit 11117
veterans of varying views and at ployed men by calling the Village
would not havi • attempt -1 enter into the decision, of the
tributes. When a majority of these Hall. A nu,nber of these men have •tl.....................
committee. Tliis an
' ’ jutlji’ii’lg
'
vei -":iiis determine upon a pro- tt’ipipsted work from the Village
nouncement is made possible
gi-jiiu. that program is truly rep and tin'll' names are on file and
through
the
courtesy of the
resentative of the viewpoint of a will be available to anyone requir
Plymouth Savings & Loan
majority of all vi'tera'ps. There is ing help.
no other reasonable wqy of looking
A
-sociation.
and complete de
cooperation of all the citiz
at it. That is the way the Ameri ensThe
tails pertaining to the rules ol
in this campaign will be- a
can people consider flic Legion's means
the contest, ami the personnel
beautifying tlie Village
program. If there are it wo sides of and willofmake
possible the efficient
of the judging committee will
a question, the side ithe Ix'gion handling of the
materials to he
be found in next week’s issue
chooses is sure to represent the
of. Any further inform
Members of
the
1‘lymoulli
viowjminr of a majority of all vet- disposed
regarijing Hie Clean-up cam Kiwanis club were told Tuesday of the Plymouth M.ail. If yot
erans_at that time. Tfi that, view- ation
paign
<-nn
be
obtained
from
the
noon by Dr. George F. Inch, super wish to cuter this contest
IKiint is not your own; personal be
intendent of tlie Ypsilanti State please tear out the following
lief. Mr. Great War Service Man. Village offices.
hospital for the insane,-that medi coupon, and mail it-at once tf
then you should get Sn'to the Ix'
cal science in recent years bail the Plymouth ( hamber
gion and use’ your influence to
Im-cii successful in curing insanity
change if. if yon can.;
Commerce.
by causing an Insane patient to
“Honestly I believei pne million
I wish to enter the Plym
become ill with a high fever. He
Americans can't be Wrong. Raise
declared that malaria fever hail outh Paint-up. C'lean-up . Hom<
your voice in Tx*giqu meetings.
been
sticecssfully
used
In
combat
Modernization
(dntesl
Maybe there’will lie a majority con
ing a diseastsl mind. In fact there
vinced yhii are right. Certainly,
has been produced in recent years Name
until yoif do that, ydiir viewpoint
a ni.-iciiinc that is njpv successfully Address
is nor. lM‘fqg given a t]air trial and
nS 'ji.M to jounwlf. Cer-i
feel ‘^it tlie Annual Spring used in prodiu’ing a high fever in Phone No.
patients.
.Aeri-an Legion
L*lon ha, your , ■
>•» “ ;“l- »
tainly the, American
Dr. Inch, one of the best knowp
best interests at heart. It has the and Home Modernization Program
interests of the whole American beiug sponsored by our Chamber authorities in tlig--'state on mental
of Commerce should have the back diseases and for years superintend
people nt heart.”
i
ing of the entire community. We ent of the State Insane hospital at
in las
give it our endorsement as a Traverse City, was-named by the
The comiiiiiiiication
I’lymnuib Mail relative 4x
worthy effort to create jnks for state hospital
commission two
our deserving unemployed fellow- years ago to take charge of the niarriod women teachers contained
citizens. We shall do everything new hospital at Ypsilanti. He was 8 ixiiuts. Although some of then
iu our power to give this program for many .veai's assistant super were overlapping 1 wish to anBwei
____ _ :
i tlie moral supiwrt of every church intendent of the Kalamazoo State l bi-in in order for ibe sake of clear
; and 'civic organization iu Plyin- hospital, having spent altogether ness.
signe(1.
Boy Scout; their fiathers. troop , oUth l.'-Gollege girls can not get post
nearly 10 years In work among in
committeemen and friends leave
lions.” This is often true but
Arno B. Thompson, Commander, sane people.
tomorrow afternoon for an over Ex-Service Men's Club: Harold
He declared that it was wrong primarily because of married te__
night "hike” to Camp Brady. The Jolliffe, Adjutant, Myron II. Beal's forqieople to feel ashamed over the era, but rather because our normal
Plymouth District ha^ been given Post, American Legion: Mrs. Wm. fact that some member of the fam- schools have been turning out toil
T. Pettinglll, Treasurer
er, Plymouth j ,jy might be afflicted with insanity, many graduates. Our 4 state-sup
the exclusive use of the Camp Sat Public Welfare Committee
aittoe:^ Capt. -if a jiscase that is due to many ported normals anil tlie DetroR
urday night and SundayWright. Salvation Army; C. II. causes, some of them entirely lie- Teacher’s College have been over
A special feature of the over* Rathburn. Jr., Township Super yond the control of any one," he crowding the market ever si
night “hike” will be ithe Mother^ visor; Robert Mimmack. I’npsidenr, said. He pointed out tliat it costs teaeheis' salaries went up 13 y<
CollegB
Day -dinner at the eamp for the City Commission: Perry Cookbig- the state -but SO cents per day to ago. Detroit Teacher's
ham. City Manager: Perry Rich- care for Its insane, this cost in alone was grinding out 2,000 tead)*
mothers of Boy Scouts.
wine, I’res.. Kiwanis Club: Rev. cluding living expenses, medical ers a year hike so many Fori
This is the occasion when the Walter Nichol, Pastor, First Pres care and, the upkeep of buildings ears, -and tip calibre of the teach
Scouts will enjoy th<i opportunity byterian Church and retiring Presi in which they are confined. No ers so turned out showed the evil
which they have looked toward dent. Itotaiy Club; C. II. Bennett, longer does the state use any kind of mass production in the field of
since the camp last fajlL As a mat President-Elect, Rotary Club: Rev. of force in controlling an unruly I pedagogy. I11 order to Increase theb
Ray Norton. Pastor,
Methodist
institutions, in order to di
stated l>r. Inch. A bath in
ter of fact, the Boyi Scouts pro Church: Rev. Richard .Neale. Pas patient,
1 waive Is much more effective mon‘ nwney out of us Mich]
bably have not looked forward to tor. Baptist Church: Father Frank he said.
tax-payers the Normal college!
this occasion much mdre than have Lefevre, Catholic Church; Rev.
have flooded Michigan with teach
the fathers and Troop Committee Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor. St. Paul's
ers for the past 30 years. NaturaQ
men.
Ev. Lutheran Church: Miss Rose
Tlie Pansy club of l’errlnsvilk- Michigan had 5.000 too many teac^
If the weather is gjood. probably Hawthorne, President Business and i met at the borne of Mr. and Mrs. ers last year, jtnrricd won
between one11 hundred; fifty to two Professional Women’s Club; Mrs. Jack Courtade, May 1. Bridge, teachers are a very small ennae
hundred will spend the week-end C. H. Rathburn, Jr., Retiring bunco and other games were play-1 *hi« surplus, in comparison
at Camp Brady.
President, Woman's Club, Mrs. *ed. with Mrs. Bertha Theurer. Miss j the thousands of nnneeded n
Plymouth District ; consists of I Chas. 0. Ball, President-elect Wo- Evon Bock. Mrs. John Shotka and 1 nates wlm have been dumped
troops from Northville, Plymouth, man’s Club and Miss Alice Safford, Mrs. W: M. Roach winning first our state- for a decade. Put
Newburg, Wayne Codnty Training Reader. First Church of Christ honors among the ladies. A deli- blhme where' it lielongs!
clous luncheon was served.
I
(Continued on page 4)
School, and Rosedale! Gardens.
I Scientist.
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j Insanity Authority

Clean-up Campaign
Endorsed By Civic
Leaders and Groups

A Communication

Boy Scouts, Fathers
Plan Week-End Hike
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— IN —
TRADE AT HOME
The Giund Ledge Independent
tells of a couple from that burg
■oeing in Detroit on a buying trip
aud having $250 worth of merchandise stolen from their car
while it was parked down town in
broad daylight. There might be
a moral to, this, "trade at home.”
Not being sure, perhaps the cou
ple were buying at wholesale for
retailing lq Grand Ledge. Day
light thieving in Detroit, however,
is nothing new. The wonder is
that the thieves left the car as a
souvenir. — Harry Izor in The
Durand Express.

IDLENESS

To prepare for the time, which many believe is not far in
the future, when the regular working day-will be only six or
four hours and every individual will have a large share of
his life to live in leisure, an increased emphasis in schools
of all levels to teach every student to participate in games
or other physical activity as a means of aiding the national
health and making sure that leisure will be spent in useful
rather than harmful activity is recommended by Jackson R.
Sharman, professor of physical education, in an editorial in
COMPLETE THE PICTURE
the University of Michigan School of Education Bulletin.
It looks as if we were going to
While the present unemployment is temporary, the future
have an opportunity to vote on the
years may find us with just as much leisure time, not be
liquor question again. It appears
to us as if a legalized liquor traff
cause of abnormal unemployment, but because regular work
ic with plenty of saloons and their
ing hours will be cut to six or four, as in the past they have
accompanying dives would com
been cut from ten or twelve to eight through increased ef
plete the picture already well be
ficiency in production, Professor Sharman believes. This
daubed with stlckups, murders, kid
nappings and the like. We went to
large amount of leisure holds great possibilities for good or
war to make the world “safe for
evil, both to the individual and to society as a whole. It may
democracy!’’
We’ll soon have it so
mean increased mental and physical well being and training,
well organized by the hoodlums
or it may mean misguided activity and drifting into crime
that it will be safe for nobody!—
‘or other unsocial behaviour.
“Cost of all hard-surfaced roads built by the county en Frank Bryce in The Grand Ledge
Training for play, as former generations were trained ex gineers of Cuyahoga County during the 10-year period of Independent.
clusively for work, should become a recognized duty of the 1921 to 1930 was $6.11 per square yard, while the average
TOUR DUTY
schools, declares Professor Sharman. Because physical re cost in Wayne County during the same period was $3.65. The
Linden merchants trusted you
creation is one activity which every normal person can nnder- difference is 67 per cent more here.
when times were different, and
when you have a bit of cash
stand and enjoy, no matter what his degree of intelligence or
“During the decade Cuyahoga County spent $8,255,056 for now
show them you are on the square
other interests, and because it fosters social relations and co maintenance of approximately 600 miles of county roads. by
giving them as much of your
operation, every school boy and girl should become interest Wayne County paid $3,764,670 for upkeep of 560 miles. For patronage as possible.—J. E. Mc
ed and skilled in some game or sport which may be carried every $1 spent by Wayne County taxpayers the taxpayers Millen in The Linden Leader.
on in adult life.
of Cuyahoga County spent $2.19.
IN OFFICE
“If all Cuyahoga County’s roads in the last 10 years had -We ECONOMY
The Mail cannot agree entirely with this sentiment. We
are going to hear a lot
hope the day will never come when at least half of our time been built at the Wayne County cost of $3.65. per square about “economy in office", “an
yard,
the
total
cost
would
be
$16,880,502
less
than
thev
did
'will be spent in idleness. Just as surely as the day is long,
txionomical administration," and
other pet political phrases during
if America ever reaches the point where we will labor but I cost.”
tho next six months. Whether a
The bulletin concludes by pointing out that rural legis man
two, three or four days a week,_;this country will have turned
a candidate for dog warden
its face from the sun and will be on its way to oblivion. Some lators oppose the constitutional change necessary to elim or theis highest
office in the nation
people can find happiness in idleness, but the vast majority inate spoils and politics from road building.
he seems to believe that “an econ| oinical administration” looks well
ere in mysery when not busy. We will always believe that
on his campaign card.
A CONGRESSIONAL INDICTMENT
idleness is more responsible for crime than any one other:
As long as it' is not libelous, a
thing. Let us hope that the writer xn the U. of M. Education ! Congressman Wright in speaking before members of the candidate
has the right to place
Bulletin is wrong in what he predicts. God help us if he is house of representatives in Washington the other day made anything he wishes upon his cam
right.
paign card. But the voter also has
the following assertion:
the right to demand jusi what the
"I have never seen any farm organization that existed candidate intends to do about the
THE NEW CHARTER
very long into which did not enter a lot of broken-down poli phrase. For the past 15 years we
Plymouth’s new city charter was published in the Mail ticians and men with smooth tongues, but who were business have seen those same old cam
slogans and nothing much
last week. Voters will pass judgment upon it at the election failures and who would exploit the farmers, and finally bring paign
has come of them. In many cases
to be held May 16. The charter commission spent much time failure’ to the organization.’’
the office for which “an economic
Congressman Wright comes from a state,that is far away al administration" is promised has
in making such changes as necessary to conform to the state
laws pertaining to the operation of a city form of govern from Michigan and our wonder is how does he happen to nothing whatever to do with de-.
ment. Because of the excellence of Plymouth’s village charter know so much about some of the farm organizations of this | creasing expenses.
This year it might be well to
an effort was made to retain as far as possible all of its pro state.ask just what a candidate means
visions which have been found so satisfactory. There is but
by “economy in office.” — Vernon
little doubt that the new charter will be given the approval
J. Brown in The Ingham County
News.
of the voters and it is the sincere wish of the Plymouth Mail
that the future government of this community will be as
satisfactory as it has been under past administrations. After
Peck ’s Bad Boy is
all the success of any government, village, city; state or
high school glee club—and was re
Content
Now Sedate Citizen
jected.
nation, depends almost 'entirely upon the kind of men elect Content makes poor men rich;
ed to conduct that government. The charter of a city or the Discontent makes rich men poor. Elissa Landi is believed to be the
of Lake Forest, III.
of the Empress
constitution of a state is but the machinery providing the
Benjamin Franklin. granddaughter
Elizabeth of Austria.
method of operation. How well it is operated is in the hands
Silver King, celebrated equine
The boy who is said to have been
' How to St<jp Growing
of those we engage to run it.
star, earned more than $1,000,000 a 'holy terror” in his youth is now

“The Cohens and Kellys
in Hollywood”
with

GEORGE SIDNEY and
CHARLEY MURRAY
Uproarious, rib-tickling revelry. Break
ing into and going broke in the movies.
Comedy—“When Summer Comes.”

Wednesday and Thursday
MAY 11 and 12
, BIG DOUBLE BILL

DOROTHY MACKAILL
—IN —

“LOVE AFFAIR”
A Swiftly Told Romance
SECOND FEATURE

TIM McCOY

“DARINg'dANGER”
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MAY 13 and 14
JOAN BENNETT and SPENCER TRACY
-IN-

“CARELESS LADY”

FEATURELAND

GAG RULE

Former Governor Green demonstrated at the Republican
state convention the other day in Lansing that he is not in
favor of any gag rule plan for the party to which he belongs.
When the committee or permanent organization and order
of business brought in its report, there was concealed within
its clauses one little paragraph which would have prevented
any change in the resolutions outside of the committee room. ]
The former governor was quick to discover the scheme and ]
he overwhelmingly defeated it. Just where the foolish notion
came from or who sponsored it no one cares enough about |
it to learn definitely, but the Republican delegates were quick]
to kill anything which teemed of a gag within their conven- j
tion. It was a decisive action and a deserved action.
i
WAYNE COUNTY ROADS

Much has been said about roads and the cost of these
highways in recent years. Wayne county, the father of the
concrete road system, has long been noted for its excellent
paved highways system. Because of the general interest in
our highways Mail readers will be glad to know what an
outside view point might be. The following is taken from the
official bulletin of-the Citizens League of Cleveland, Ohio:

A Famous Surgeon <

.I

says that 61% of the cases comng to his clinic, ft
come as a result of mouth infection.
|
Most of these areas of infection and disease in
the mouth, are located below the gum-line. To
find these areas requires the use of the X-ray.
Have YOUR mouth X-rayed to locate areas you
may think you do not have. Lack of pain does
not necessarily mean that you are free from
diseased areas.
X-Rays 50c per film or $5.00 for a full mouth.
It will pay you to see me about your dental
work. No charge for examinations

u
f

g

|
“

1

1
1

Dr. S. N. THAMS
DENTIST
Over Post Office
Phone 639 W
Plymouth, Michigan

in three years on the screen.
the most decorous person in Chica
Hollywood maintains a lavish go's north shore suburb—Lake
cemetery for the deceased pets of Forest. He is George Washington
the screen stars.
Peck, only son of the author of
Helen Twelvetrees was horn on "Peek's Bad Boy," read by millions
Christmas Day.
all over the world.
A dignified man, with trim white
Billie Dove is prematurely gray
—but her hair photographs as if it mustache, pince-nez glasses, and
gray spats, he would rather tell
On the Dear old River were ash blonde.
Clarke Gable, sensational new you about his grandchilden than of
There's a dear old river where
star, was turned down by one of the his storied youthful folly.
we used to row,
Mr. Peck's father was George W.
studios because his ears were too
In the summer's soft gloaming
Peck, newspaperman of Milwaukee
large.
long ago.
and one-time governor of Wiscon
We sang the songs by lovers liked
sin. Some time before 1883 the first
best,'
Wild Stock
of the "bad boy's” adventures was
As the sun sank low in the golden
published in Peck's Sun. Their
Unsatisfactory
west.
success was instantaneous.
From time to time landowners
a year the circulation of
On their tall, slender stems sway have tried, on a small scale, to theWfthln
newspaper had doubled, and
ed to and fro
plant trees for forest growth and the little boy whose diabolical
By the summer breezes soft and
have gone to the woods or fields deeds were bis father's invention
low,
for their planting stock.
Such had to go on being a “bad ’un”
The sweet water lilies were
plantings have, in the great ma whether he wanted to or not
dreaming there,
jority of eases, resulted in failure.
Mi’. Peck is fhe father of David
On their broad green pads so fresh Wild tree-seeding stock is unsatis Peck and Mrs. Albert Pattou. of
and fair.
factory for forest planting, unless Lake Forest, Ill., aud Gerald Pat
it has had an opportunity to grow tou. of Libertyville, Ill.
Oh, lilies, sweet on the river old,
in an open field with full sunlight
Since retiring from public uti
With waxen petals, and hearts of and in light, moist soil. Such lities he devotes much time to the
gold.
sources of wild stock are rarely- scientific demolishing of clay pig
Still dreaming there In the moon found. Under any other condition eons, for he is an ardent traplight bright
of growth, the wild seedlings will shooter. Sonny Peek Pattou and his
As long ago on that summer
be found to have a scattered, tend brothers.. Brace And Gerald, think
night!
er root system and generally a de- it’s mighty slick of their grand
I formed crown or leaf system, with father to bring down 105 out of
That summer night when my lover j the result that losses are heavy 200 "pigeons."
true
wheu young trees are transported
Rather than return to the scenes
Said, T pluck this Illy fair for
to open fields.
of his boyish fame .in Milwaukee.
only you.
Nurtery-grown stock, because of Mr. Peck would like to go to Ber
Its petals white is your soul pure
its compact root system and hardy, muda or the Bahamas.
and free.
straight, stem and crown. Is much
Even there it is possible some
Its golden heart is your love for
better able to withstand the shock body would bob up and say:
me.”
of transplanting, with the result
“Mr. Peck, tell me, really, did
Only the river and the lilies could that survival percentages are nni- you put ice in your father’s bed.
.formly higher. In addition, ’ the grease the steps with, soft soap
hear
'
cost of digging wild stock Is often when the deacons came to call, put
What yon whispered to me that
greater than the purchase price of furniture polish in the liniment
night, my dear:
nurseiy stock.
bottle, hang up the old gray cat
Rut 'tis singing stil in my heart as
among the butcher’s rabbits, and
of old.
tie the grocer’s ball of twine to the
A Prayer
A glad sweet song that can never
dog’s tail?”
be told.
Heavenly Father, in the name of
“With me it has never been a
Thine only begotten Son we wait case of living up to a reputation,”
in Thy presence. In Him we have says Mr. Peck. “All I’ve had to do
Do You Know That—
Will Rogers’ salary is approxi the one perfect example and rule of was to try to live it down."
And with this bit of philosophy
mately twenty dollars for each conduct. When our faith falters
and we drift, when our vigilance George Washington
Peck
goes
working minute.
and we stumble, when about his daily tasks in Lake
Claudette Colbert, noted for her censes
Is nigh and we face an forest.
perfect English, spoke nothing but temptation
emergency,
in
Him
we
have
a
ref
French until she Was fourteen.
uge. We thank Thee that He be
Marie Dressier began her stage
to hnman necessity and to all
eareef ns cupid in a church play. longs
mankind. He endured the awful
Parti Lukas was born on a rail night that we might become the
road train, just a? it was entering children of the day. Sublime was
Veterinary Surgeon
Budapest. Hungary.
sorrow that we might have Joy
Slim Summerville was the victim His
unspeakable and' full of glory and
Boarding Kennels
of the first eustanl pie ever thrown unpatriotic alliances: cast up the
in a comedy.
way that we. shall be able to with
Phone Northville 39
George Bancroft was «
naval stand the rage of malice, the spleen
208 Griswold Road
gunner in the, battle of Manila of social hate, and the tyranny of (•
Bay.
lawlessness. O God, our Father,
NORTHVILLE,
MICH.
Lawrence Tibbett, premier bari save the Nation’s lost
child.
tone of the world, tried out for his' Through Christ our Savior.
Advertising is to trade what am
bition, initiative and enterprise are
to a human being. It is what speeds
up business. Every live and grow
ing concern advertises in some way
or pnother. To stop advertising
would1 be to stop growing.

DR.E.B.CAVELL

A COMEDY DRAMA
Comedy—“Scratch as Catch as Can

Short Subjects

MOTHER’S DAY

Mother worked for you,
planned for you, hoped for
you, and dreamed for you.
Her every act has been to
help you.

Be sure to show

your appreciation of her on
Mother’s Day.

It is a good plan to do so
every day.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN

BANK 330 MAIN STREET

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Aire, and Liberty St.
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Qiaptuc Outlines of
*

By

Local News
Q/urt.

A Camouflaged Ship
Ships sailing between the United
States and Europe were painted in
fantastic designs during the World
War to confuse enemy gunners.
Our continuous phone service con
nects us with those who require
our assistance.
•The degree of our personal atten
tiveness is not governed by cost.”

Schxader&tos.
^uaecaLDtcectors
PHONE-781 W

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Courteous

ambulance Service

SPECIAL
I Fri. and Sat., May 6th-7th
Kraft Cheese Special
Reg.V2Lb.Pkg.

Jello

Sfwiss, Pimento, American
Brick and Velveeta

3 Pkgs.

2£or 29c 20
N. B. C.

Campbell’s
SOUPS

Graham
CRACKERS

3 cans 2SG

2 fc- 25C

Fancy Sweet

No. 10 Can, 3 Quarts

PEAS

2 cans 25®
2J4 lb. Pail

Honey

35c

Pickled
PEACHES

63®

Van Camp’s California Sardines
in Tomato Sauce

1 lb can

3

for

Lotus Flour

29c

63c

William T. Pettingill
Teiey one 40

yOUR fire insurance policy
x i* yourcenifiats ofcredit
Because of feu protective
value and its genuine
guarantee against Job sus
tained bv fire, it is recog
nized and honored in
every branch ofcommerce
and industry where se
curity for invested caaiol
or purchased goods is
required.

REWARD
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

Floyd Hillman was in Toledo.
Mrs. Edson 0. Huston visited
her sister, Sirs. Elmer Heichnecker, Ohio, Wednesday on business.
in Ann Arbor Tuesday.
Rev. Walker and family of De
Mr. and Sirs. Roger Vaughn and troit were guests Sunday of Rev.
.son, Jimmy were guests Sunday of Edgar Hoenecke and family.
her father, W. H. Sturgis at Flint.
Mrs. Louisa Trumbull has been
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett quite ill for the last month at her
and family visited friends at home on South Main strept.
Jackson Sunday.
Mrs. Glenn Renwick and Mrs.
Dr. and Mi’s. H. A. Mason and Harvey Springer visited the lat
Miss Carrie Brooks were guests ter’s sister in Detroit, Tuesday.
Sunday of Mr.- and Mrs. Fred
Miss Norma Savery of Detroit
Corner in Detroit.
spent the week-end with her par
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage enter ents near Salem.
tained Mr. and Mrs. Hahn of
Miss Nellie Riddle and Mrs. A.
Wayne last Thursday at their home
B. Schroeder visited in. Ypsilanti
on Maple avenue.
Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Dorothy Burrell of Bron
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Coveil of j
son spent the week end at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse on Britton spent Wednesday at Hie
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Coveil
Blunk avenue.
on Wing street.
Mr. and Mrs. ^George M. Chute
Mrs. George Knapp, who has
and children were guests Sunday
of their friends, Mr. and Mrs. W. been ill at her home on North
Harvey street the past two weeks,
Mosteller, in Detroit.
is slowly recovering.
Mrs. C. T. Sullivan left Wednes
William Jackson of Rochester.
day evening for a few weeks visit
with friends in New Orleans. Michigan is spending the week at
the home of his sister. Mrs.
Louisiana.
Oliver Herrick on Bradner Road.
Charles Brower of Romulus and
Mrs. Frank Balden of Northville
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brower of
Wayne spent Sunday with Mr. and spent Wednesday with her niece.
Mrs. Orr Passage on Maple avenue. Mrs. Winfield S. Banghu on Blank
avenue.
Mrs. ,McCracken of Detroit, is the
Mr. and Mrs. Char’es Barnes
guest this week of her friend, Mrs.
Agnes Parrish of Robinson sub were guests Tuesday and Wedne<(lay
of Mr. and Mrs. Ileury Barnes
division.
at Hudson.
Mrs. George H. Webb of Provi
Mrs. Dean Gamble of Rochester.
dence. R. I., who was on her way
home from California, spent the New York Ls visiting her mother.
week-end with Mrs. Charles Root. Mrs. Leroy Naylor, for two weeks
at her home on Blunk avenue.
Mr. ami Mrs. Merle Itorabacher
Mrs. I, • Parrott and cousin.
anil (little son, Gerald Gene, were
Sunday guests of Mr. ami Mrs. F. Miss Edii Yeazel returned Sunday
fn
Isll with relatives
1.. Becker.
in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
Ilarry
Newell,
who hut
called mi Mr. and Mrs. II. C.
Si-hmiedc at Newburg last week Chicago the past few \
spending this week at his home on
Thursday afternoon.
South Ilai
Harvey sfre'et.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lloyd of I
Ann Arbor were guests at the par- , The Iladies of the Salvation Army
eutal home oil Ann Arbor street - lwlil a potluck supper Wednesday
evening at the home of Capt and
over the week-end.
Mrs. Henry Wright.
Ted Bauglm returned to Plym
Dr. and Mrs. Freeman B. Hover
outh Saturday evening after spend
ing several weeks with his parents, entertained Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Mr. and Mrs. James Baughn at Catey of Grand Ledge Sunday at
their home on Roosevelt avenue.
Steven.svi1 le. Canada.
Mapleeroft.
\
Mrs. Nelson Fletcher of Cold
The house occupied by Jack
water is visiting her son and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fletcher for Goodman and family on North
itwo weeks at their home on Ann Harvey street is ueceiving a fresh
eoat of paint which makes a very
Arbor street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Stocken of neat appearance.
Postmaster and Mrs. Martin
Fenton spent last Wednesday with
the former's brother, Fred Stocken. Kilmark and two sons, Donald and
and wife at their home on Davis Bobby, of Colonia spent Thursday
and Friday of last week at the
street.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles O.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Lammers Ball on Blunk avenue.
and daughter and Mrs. Barbara
Mr. and Mik Claud Simmons, the
Kensler of Toledo, Ohio, spent Sun
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. latter's auilfc, Mrs. Jennie He^Qen
Goodwin Crumble on Arthur street. and Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Schroeder
Six Mile Road were Jackson
Miss Jean Strong Tind as her of
visitors Sunday.
guest over the week-end Miss Lois
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Meredith
Beadle of Morenci, who is a stud
ent at the Michigan State Normal of Detroit, Miss Dorothy Girdwood
of Fraser and John Schroeder of
College. Ypsilanti.
were week-end visitors at
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell, Miss Monroe
home of Mr. and Mrs.* A. B.
Norma Johnson and Mrs. Frank the
J. Pierce. Sr., spent part of last Schroeder on the Six Mile Read.
Captain and Mrs. Denniston, Ed
week and fore part of this at
ward Denniston nnd Geo. Fergu
Mecosta with relatives.
left Tuesday morning for the
Mrs. B. M. Mitchell and Mrs. son
McQuade of Pontiac were guests Upper Peninsula, for a week’s
: last Wednesday of the former's fishing trip where the Captain has
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. a cottage.
Oliver Goldsmith at their home
Charles Hutchins and Miss
Buelnh Zenzo of Yale. Michigan
“Auburn" on the Novi Road.
John Randall, who Is attending nnd Froaer Smith of Plymouth,
the Michigan State College at Lan were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
sing, spent the week-end with his nnd Mrs. Howard Bowring at their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dwight home on Northville Rond.
Miss Lettie-Rowland returned to
Randall on West Ann
Arbor
Plymouth Friday after spending
street.
Mr. and • Mrs. Emory Holmes the past four months in Florida
and children, Kathryh and Barbara with the P. H. Grennan family
Jean of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. nnd is now employed at the Plym
C. V. Chambers of this place called outh golf clnb.
on Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Lewis at
About fifteen members of the
Chelsea on Sunday afternoon.
Pythian Sister Lodge of Plymouth
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson and motored to Milan Wednesday and
Mias Pearl Jolliffe had as their attended the District Convention
guests over the week-end at their which was held in that village on
Mill street home. Miss Grace Carr that day.
and Miss Iverna Thompson of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McDonald
Ypsilanti and Mrs. Robert Chad of Chicago visited at the home of
wick of Detroit
Silas Sly on Penniman avenue last
The Ladles’ Aid Society of St Thursday. Mrs. McDonald
was
Paul's Lutheran church of Livonia formerly Charlotte Gittlns of this
Center, will hold their next meeting place and will be remembered by
on Wednesday afternoon. May 11th many of the older residents of
in the church basement. Mrs. Leo Plymouth. Mr?and Mrs. McDonald
Fendt and Mrs. Mary Rutenbar are leaving Chicago and will make
will be hostesses. Everyone wel their home In the Ozark mountain
come.
district.

Investing Safely
The dollars deposited with ns are not ordinary dollars. Most
of them have been saved—a few at a time—out of earnings,
Many times they represent things done without, so as to ac
cumulate a safety fund.
Dollars of this kind are entitled to more than ordinary pro
tection—and we recognize the responsibility of their care, been
doing it for 39 years, and with an unusual measure of success
in that we have paid onr certificate holders 5% dividends on
their shares. Besides we have accumulated a fund of $400,000 to
Insure your safety.
Money placed with us has enjoyed 100% security for 39
years, never a miss, and never a loss.
WE INVITE YOUR INVESTMENT

we lie sleeping
WHEN
In our little plot,;
That other hands are;keeping
Green or not.
What shall we-care for,
If we care at all.
Be hoping, waiting, there for,
Spring and fall?
It won’t be roses,
Roses once a year,
Nor not. as man supposes,
Be a tear.
In your tomorrow
After our today,
We would not have (you sorrow,
But be gay.
May man or woman, :
Some one passing by.
Seek out the little tomb in
Which we lie.
And say, "He lifted
Loads he never knew.
And, even when I drifyri.
Brought me through?'
spirit}
When our work is done.
It will be sweet to lijear it,.
Every one—'
:
To know forever.
After work and paiii,
Not all of our endeavpr
Was in vain.'
;
When freed the

and YOU

'

Phone 209

Mother’s Day
SUNDAY, MAY 8
REMEMBER HER WITH
a box of
Gilbert’s Chocolates
30c, 60, $1, $1.20, $2
Page & Shaw Chocolates
59c, $1.00, $1.50

• May 8th
From now until May 8th we are
offering
Ort *7
Ivory Toned. Por.1.3
Y/
traits (one ’ Colored
UtJAI
lp Oil)

Peggy Jones Chocolates
50c, 60c, 70c, $1.00

Guaranteed to be absolutely fresh

and mounted In beautifully em
bossed special folders, for only

Community Pharmacy

$4.95
M
Mother’s

Day

The Store of Friendly Service

THE L. L. BALL STUDIO
i Phone 72

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

293 So. Main Si.
Plymouth. Mich i

THE HOME PAINTER
'HE decorators jiad -rinisbed
— their job of painting walls and
woodwork in two of (the bedrooms
und had left behind them a gallon
can nearly full of wall paint and
almost as much creaiji white paint
for wood, all of which: laid no doubt
been charged for oni the bill. It
seemed too bad to let It go to waste,
so the housewife looked about to
find some useful way to use it,
bought a brush, donned an old
smock nnd spent a day or two us
ing up the paint In ways that were
well worth while. So pleased was
she with the result thkt she bought
more paint to finish the good work.
The landing at the top of the
cellar stairs never : looked very
clean, no matter how.' often it was
swept and washed, sq some of the
wall paint was used; to give two
coats to the plastered walls and
celling there apd the cellar stairs
and the floor of the passageway
were also painted.
Closets in the bedrooms next were
Improved with wall paint over the
plain white plaster and the cream-,
colored paint left from the wood-,
work was used for thie shelves and
baseboards.
An excellent place to use enamel
furniture 'paint Is on the back of
the bureaus which are usually left
unfinished and which are less likely
to harbor dust when i painted. Old
bureau drawers may Also be greatly
improved in this way.
Another good place to use paint
is on the cement floor of your cel
lar. You may have; seen cement
paint used in public (garages. You
will find that any cenjent surface If
finished with paint tjvill shed less
dust and will be edsier to clean
•han a cement floor left bare.
Radiator paint Is not hard to ap>ly, and radiators became discolored
'■ery easily. If there has been a
leakage of steam, thein the chances
are that there are marks of rust
where the moisture has collected.

In order to better serve

’ 1

(0. 1932, McClure Newspaper Syndicate.1
K
<WNU Scrvlcs)

the people of Plymouth
we wish to announce

The Opening of
Our Down Town

Floral
Shop...
Under the manage
ment of Mr. Wells.

Cut Flowers
Potted Plants

Wreathes and
Flowers for all occasions.

Low prices and quality flowers will be our aim.
store at 834 Penniman Ave.

Visit our new

Get your MOTHER’S DAY FLOWERS at our downtown shop.

CARL HEIDE, Florist
PHONE 691 FOR DELIVERY

RED & WHITE
The Red and White label on groceries is the mark of quality. Every
item sold under the Red and White label carries the approval of the
Good Housekeeping Magazine. Wje think this is the only trade name so
honored.

BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS

10 Lbs. Domino or Cane Sugar

“Pop, what is a giggta?"
"Choir aingar’a idea of laughter."
(©. 1932. Bell Syndicate.](—WNU Service.

R. & W. Matches,
19c
6 boxes........ ......
Green & White
Coffee________ ___ 19c
Gold Dust, lg size, nfew
low price.... ............ 19c
Gold Dust Scourer,
2 for......... ................. 9c
Weeks Lg. Soap,
7 for
23c

FREE!
1 Fry Pan
Willi
1 lb. Snowdrift

45C

Bo Peep Ammonia,
21c
Qts„__________
23c
Sweet Pickles, Qts.
Peanut Butter,
2 lbs....... i._........
23c
B.&W. Coffee ..... 29c
Blue & White Soap
Chips, 5 lbs

29c

Winner Brooms, A
Red and White Flour, Spring
Real Buy ................ ............... 25c
Wheat, 24'/2 lb. sack ................58c
QUAKER PALE GINGER ALE
QUAKER GOLDEN GINGER ALE
QUAKER LIME RICKEY

24 oz. Bottles, 2 for 25c

per case, 12, $1.45

N. B. C. Assorted Fruit Puffs, per lb...........................18c
PHONE YOUR ORDER

,

ALICE M". SAFFORD
211 Penniman Bldg.

Then Don’t Forget Mother on

By BETSY CAL.LISTER

Detroit, Michigan

Local Representative

Not in a thousand years

Another Special For

Plan now for
Photographs.

YOUR HOME

Would Mother Forget You?

“Mother’s Day”

'©. 1932. Douglas Malloch.ii— VtfNII Si

Standard Savings ’
& Loan Association
Griswold at Jefferson

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Sylvester Shear and child
ren of Redford and Mrs Harry
Brown and daughter spent Tuesday
wi,th their sister. Mrs. Paul Lee,
at Saline.
The Busy Woman's Bible class of
the Presbyterian Sunday school
had a most enjoyable pot luck din
ner at the home of Mrs. U'. R.
Rauch on Penniman avenue.* Tues
day.
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Stone will
entertain their daughter.
Miss
Marie Porter, and friend Fred
Williams of Cleveland, Ohio, over
th<* week-end at their home on Ann
Arbor street.
Mrs. Lillie Prest of Detroit was
the guest of Mrs. William Ol.vinpse
on-Maple avenue from last Wednes
day until Mondav when she accom
panied her daughter. Mrs. If. L.
Irwin to her home in Detroit.

"An Interior decorator,” says Iron
ical Irene, “le a chap who knows
how to place all the comfortable
chairs where nobody (wants to sit"
<•. Kit. Bell Syndicate.)—W1TO tarvtce.

Well Deliver it to Your Door

GAYDE BROS. HcKiney & Sducffer R. J. JOLLIFFE
181 Liberty St
Plymouth & Stork Rd.
333 N. Main St
PHONE 53

PHONE

711S-F13

PHONE

99

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
t PLYMOUTH klWANIS ARE THE GUESTS OF
ONTARIO CLUB AT AN INTERNATIONAL
f MEETING IN CHATHAM—HEAR OF TREATY
Members
of the
Plymouth
Kiwanis club had the pleasure of
being guests at the “internation'al” meeting arranged by the
i' Chatam, Ontario Kiwanians and
held in that city last week Wed
nesday evening. Nearly every mem
ber of the local club attended. The
following report of the event ap
peared in the Chatam Daily News:
The Rush-Bagot treaty, the scrap
of paper setting down the terms of
i a gentlemen's agreement” between
. Great Britain and the United
i States respecting the limitation of
" armaments on vessels in the Great
Lakes, oat of which has resulted
114 years of peace between the
, Republic and the Dominion, was
held as the most pnique In the
; world by speakers at a Klwanis
: banquet in the William Pitt hotel
i last night which signalized “United
i States-Canada” week.
» The occasion was a visit to Chat) ham of Kiwanians belonging to
* dubs in Plymouth and Chelsea in
Michigan, qnd It served to dem
onstrate the friendly
relations
which exist between the people of
the neighboring great nations.
Claude Dock of Detroit, past presi
dent of the Kiwapis district of
Michigan, spoke on behalf of the
-visitors, while F. P. Dawson of
Sarnia, lieutenant governor of this
Klwanis district, spoke on behalf
of the Canadian members of the
international service organization.
The Canadian
representative,
daring the course of his address,
appealed for limitation of arma
ments on the part of the nations,
emulating Great Britain and the
United 8tates In the observance of
; the Rush-Bagot treaty. There is no
reason, he declared, why this en
lightened age should not have an
international police force* to proi tect the Interests of nations while
| endeavoring to conform to the
principles of peace.
'
Twenty seven Kiwanians from
; the Chelsea and Plymouth clubs
were guests’ of the local organiza
tion, and after the enjoyable ban
quet, left for their homes deeply
appreciative of Canadian hospital
ity. Gordon- Oldershaw, president
of the Klwanis Club of Chatham,
presided over the early part of the
function, with Kiwanian Frank
Storms of Chelsea, officiating
chairman during the balance of the
evening. Jerry Niehous of Chelsea
was pep master for the occasion,
’ and led in the singing of many
popular songs, and. with Kiwanian
Harry Henencker. contributed en
joyable solos. George Johnson,
chairman of the local Klwanis intei*-clnh relations committee, was
booster of the meeting, and furnish
ed a prize which was won by Mac
MrGaffeean of Chelsea.
The addresses of the speakers
were broadcast over station CFCO.
and. at the close of the function,
they were tendered a hearty vote
of thanks by Vice President M. R.
Bogart.
President Gordon Oldershaw ex
tended a warm welcome to the
dobs from Chelsea and Plymouth.
He explained that in all part of
the American continent. CanadaUnited States week is being observ
ed by Kiwanians. “The purpose of
this meeting," he said “is to foster
friendship between men of the two
countries, a friendship that has

!

I

existed for more than 100 years.
There is no better way of promot
ing such friendship as iu Interclub meetings.”
Past president Dr. A. A. Hicks,
also added a welcome to the visit
ors. “I can assure you that we ap
preciate your company and will
welcome you at any time,” he said.
Kiwanian Storms, of Chelsea, in
taking charge of the program, ex
pressed appreciation of the hospi
tality extended to the visitors by
the Chatham organization.
Claude Dock, of Detroit, past
president of the Klwanis district
of Michigan, at the outset of his
address said be considered it an
honor to speak to Chatham Kiwan
ians.
Mr. Dock spoke on the RushBaggott treaty formed in 1817, and
which he said has much to do with
the relationship between Canada I
and the United States. He ques
tioned whether there is a treaty in
existence in the world which is
so brief, simple or more enduring,
and which has achieved so mnch
for the people of two great coun
tries. “It Is one that has stood
the acid test for 114 years,” he
declared. “Without discord, the
friendship has produced continued
goodwill. It is one which should
be protected."
The treaty has been referred to
as a “gentleman’B agreement,” the
speaker continued. Simply it pro
vided for a reduction of armament
on vessels on the great lakes. With
it followed the reduction of arms
on land. The treaty is one which
can be terminated by either Canada
or the United States by the simple
procedure of a six months’ notice.
“Let me say to this gathering,
God forbid that an occasion should
arise that either one of these great
countries should call for a cancel
lation of the Rush-Baggott treaty.”
The speaker Jauded the work of
George Boss, who was president of
the International in 1921. He quot
ed this Kiwaals leader as saying
that friendships die. when affection
and understanding cease. ’
There is such an interchange of
ideas, intermarriage and relations,
that anything other than the pres
ent congenial relationship is un
thinkable of the people of Canada
and the United States, he said.
Speaking of the International
convention which is to be held iu
Detroit in June, Mr. Dock said the
Kiwanis clubs of Michigan are
making elaborate
preparation.
More than 8,000 Kiwanians from
all ports of the zone are expected.
He announced that for the occasion
Canadian money will be accepted
at par in the hotels, restaurants
and stores.
“I am proud there is a RushBaggott treaty," he said in con
clusion. "I am proud there is
fraternity in the world such
Klwanis and which reaches across
boundaries to promote and foster
peaceful relations.”
F. I’. Dawson, of Sarnia, lieuten
ant-governor of this" Kiwanis dis
trict. extended greetings to the
visitors from the United States on
behalf of the Canadian branches of
the organization which he repres
ents.
The lieutenant-governor also al
luded to the Rush-Baggott treaty
and stated that It prophesied a way
to escape from the monstrous and

Linoleum I
59c

We have now a- nice assortment of inlaids,
linofloors and felt base floor covers as low as

per square yd.

Get our free estimate.

Gliders

Full length glider with heavy all steel frame
and stabilizers, weatherproof cotton filled
covers only

$9.75
Garden Hose
A good heavy quality hose complete with metal
fittings for both ends.

25 ft lengths
......... -............ $1.29
50 ft lengths .............................$2.39

BLUNK BROS.
Phone 86

Plymouth
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poht of college. Some people believe
fine the speed of their cars to t£»
“Sixth Gcl fer’t Sense**
the first theory, but I never heard
miles per hour or less. Several nar
ahy one supporting the second
row escapes have resulted as the
theory very extensively. In the first
(Continued from page 1)
place, the married woman should
result of careless driving among
2. "lt is not fair when the ma k^cp her position if she is quali
the crowd by some. In fact autho
jority of married women have hus fied, because she has earned that
11115 ICMM NEEDS
rities state that if this rule is nat
bands to support them Icomfort- position by strenuous training, by
obeyed. the guilty ones will not
YOUR PATRONAGE
ably.” In the first place, the tfus- much waiting, often by much hunt
I
k* permitted to drive
their cars
bunds of many of the married wo ing, and by years of experience.
IODAY
men teachers are out of work at In the second place the college
Into the park.
present thru no fault of their own, girl gets her chance ultimately, be
so they can’t support themselves, cause neither married women nor
let alone their families. In the sec any other kind teach forever., In
ond place, the.adverb comfortably the thjrd place, security of position
is an elastic word. In many cases fur i he married woman teacher
the husband’s salary is starvation mieans security of position for the
low. In others, it covers only the college graduate 5 years hence if
least necessities with no margin she wisnes to marry. She must look
for savings. In the third plaee, ahead.
iln conclusion. I should like to
many wives must teach if ' their
family is ever to own its home. In remind the reader again that the
the fourth place, hundreds ofmar fqregoing statements about married
ried women teachers are support women teachers only touch the sur
ing fathers, mothers, and other face of the question. There has
relatives who would be on the wel been no attempt on the part of the
shameful evil of competitive arm
fare. if the bread-winning daughter writer to present the 3 great
ing of the civilized nations against
were deprived of her sala.iy. In the rejason# why murried women should
each. Secretary Root alluded to It
fifth place, hundreds of married tehch, first, the fundamental right
as a convention, one made in 1817
Every concrete black
women are teaching to enuble a toj work; second, the complicated
by the governments of Great Brit
brother, son, or daughter to go to economic phases bf the question,
re aell la earafafly
ain and the United States, to limit
“COHENS AND KELLYS IN
college. I know of dozens of ex arid third, that the basis for hir
selected
for pertaattaa
the [armaments on the great lakes
HOLLYWOOD”
amples of each of the above classes ing all teachers should be the
In every detail. We
for {both nations. It was not a
“Cohens and Kellys in Holly of married women teachers among ability to teach. These three im
treaty, nor was it a law. It was, wood.” Universal’s limerick of friends and acquaihtances who are portant reasons have not been
endeavor to serve the
as described in the proclamation of laughs that mirrors the mad cav- teaching in Detroit schools.
builder In every way.
"The "sixth golfer's sense"—that ;
So presented, because the one purpose
President James Monroe, on “ar ortings of George Sidney and many married women must teach of; this letter was to answer the almost mechanical accuracy of con
We manufacture only
rangement."
Charlie Murray in the film capital In order to live comfortably them coinmunication in the Mail of April stant, training—was tested the other
the best
The two countries agreed they will appear at the Penniman Allen selves and in order to help their 29i
day on Maureen Orcutt, one of
“BuRt Ta Last”
would only maintain on the great Theatre,-Sunday and Monduy, Maj’ dependents to live decently.
Furthermore, it seems highly in America's outstanding women golf
lakes one vessel of not exceeding
3. “Ihe senool boa.ru can not consistent for all married wo ers. Blindfolded she drove as far
one hundred tons and carrying one 8 and 9.
men who have worked
rnuke
any
distinction
in
employ
Having
weathered
the
storms
of
and
to
within
IS
feet
of
the
cup
as
eighteen pounnder on Lake Ontario.
working in stores, homes, factories
Two other vessels on the upper Paris. Scotland, Atlantic City and ment winch would be right." Tuat or; ofices to protest against mar shp did when not hllt’ip'olded.
lakes were to be of the same size the wilds of Africa In the previous is very true, and exactly why tne ried women teaching. The married
Board
of
Kuucauon
haa
no
moral
pictures
of
the
"Cohens
and
Kellys”
and carry the same kind of gun.
woman porker is an important ISSUE WARNING
Another was to be on Lake Cham series, capitulating audiences with or economic right to bar married pa^t of our present economic
TO AUTO DRIVERS
plain. That was to be the absolute their hilarious adventures. Sidney women teachers. The board camiot structure, a structure that will
make
distinctions
without
a
detail
and
Murray
now
put
their
mirthlimit of the armaments of the two
provoking abilities to the task of ed study of every teacher’s expends neyer be built up thru creating
great nations.
A
special request has been made
aji employment for some by mnking to drivers
Prior to that arrangement, the out-Hollywoodlng Hollywood. Ad tures, without discharging
of cars entering the field
unemployment for others.
speaker stated, the Britich govern vance reports testify to their single men because they have nb
at the high school where the ball
A
tax-payer,
a
mother,
a
teacher
ment had vessels mounting over 300 success in reaching heights of families to support, without dis for 13 years.
games are played that they concharging
every
man
and
woman,
humor
that
surpass
even
their
fun
guns in commission on the lakes,
Mr*. Ruth E. Huston-Whipple
maaaa i
and was building at that moment niest escapades in former pictures. married or single, who bus wealthy
939 Penniman Avenue.
The principal characters are parents or an independent income.
two seventy-four gun ships on the
.•such
distinctions
would
require
supported
by
June
Clyde
and
lakes. Both nations had just come
Foster. Emma Dunn. endless prying into teacher's priv
out, of war, an extraordinary time Norman
for such an arrangement, which Emma Dunn. ’kSETAOINETAOIN ate affairs, would cause much in
completely'
hovers uot more than twenty lines Esther Howard. Dorothy Christy, justice and would
of printed paper, to secure a per Edwin Maxwell. Eileen Percy. John ignore what ought to be the de-!
fect peace of more than a century Roche, Lnls Albemi and Robert lermiuing factor in hiring a teach- •
without once transgressing the low Creig and other screen celebrities. j er, namely her ability to teach. Such i
1 distinctions are impossible as Ihe '.
-------limit of armament.
[author of lust weeks communica-1 [At the annual meeting of the
“DARING DANGER”
When it is considered that navi
[
lion
intimated,
but
they
are
no!
Business
and
Professional
Women's
gation, in those days, required
“Daring Danger,” Tim McCoy's
weeks for a trip across the At new western is an attraction nt i more ridiculous than the board's j <-’hib, held on Tuesday evening,
lantic. nnd such an arrangement [ the Penniman Allen Theatre Wed attempt to hire teachers on the April 25th, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:
proved satisfactory a century ago, nesday and Thursday, May 11 and basis of married or unmarried.
I
4. "If a girl is nm. sutisried to ' Rose Hawthorne, president; Sarah
it was reasonable to expect in this 12.
live on her husouud's salary, she! Gftyde, vice president; Lila Tegenlightened age that a similar one
Tim, as usual, plays a fast-rid-,
,.
,
,
, .
SO, recording secretary; Marie
could be arranged, he said.
inc. bard-flithtiiur. two-non role in shuuld. Uiwk twice litlute luarry- Johnson, corresponding secretary
The essence of the Rush-Baggott a story about a dangerous gnng of
ibat in exactly what uiodvra anti Ilildur Carlson, treasurer.
treaty, the speaker continued,
entile rustlers. When Tim McCoy I
volulllwiw are furtius our
[Florence Stader, chairman, assist
simply a self-denying ordinance learns that the man he has to set-1 i*ueHt youug people to do, to thtuk
ed by. Irma Gunn and Katherine
which secures equal force to. the tie an neeount with is a memlier i
t"'1™ but dozens el times to
two governments on the lakes, and of the gnng that is rustling the "“*<• W postpone marriage tar be- Kahl arranged a subscription din
prevents any surprise of one power cattle from his sweetheart’s ranch, yond the natural mating period ner which was served at the home
by the other. That is just what he dares anything and everything around 25 years of age. This state! of Grace Martin.
needs to be done on an internation to get them. He throws himself of affiiirs is leuding to very unde-1 [Many of the club members are
to attend the annual
al scale, he stated. The little arm pell-mell into one daring situation sirable social conditions. Recent-'I planning
ament on the lakes on cither side after the other and eventually ly one of the most eminent doctors State Convention of Businessxand '
in Detroit told me that lie hud seen ' Professional Women's Clubs, whfthj
is nothing but a police force. That secures the proof he is after.
an euuruiuua lueroaae la uudcMir- i "J" J” n"'“
27 I
is what is wanted all over the
Wallace MacDonald.
Alberta aide sex conditions due io the ex-1-I.J
... '5 ' .....
h .htcmljcrs of the;
world—a self denying ordinance
There’s Double Pleasure in this
Murdock MacQnarrle. Ed
and a police, force furnished by all Vaughn.
>sive postponement of marriage ! Plymouth Club, Mrs, Irma Gunn,
Le Saint. Vernon Dent. Robert El
J,”'. ***“
the) civilized nations, combined to J lis and Richard Alexander are tvl.ith he blamed to the preasuro ol !
Don’t
depend on any casual renlembrance,
tile
tost
of
llvlug.
Xo
loss
a
sooial
I
“.CJuJe
'
S‘““
(.
mailntain a common force.
j others involved in this outdoor
when there’s such a perfect, personal and
Mr. Dawson spoke of the differ-1 drama.
observer ibuu Mary Roberts Rine
[With the competent
sniff
ence of the functions of soldiers:
hart declared iu one of our current
..............
thoughtfully prepared gift as this Richly de
andj police officers. The first, he I
magazines that we are forcing our'
. elected to direct the corn“IzOVE AFFAIR"
signed. And packed with delicious chocolates.
contended was destructive nnd the
“Love Affair." sensational Col young people to wait too long for i }n,f J ‘‘iir * "’[”'k, all club mem-:
looking forward to a sue- i
other protective. Both, imply the lege Humor story hy Ursula Par marriage and that this waiting is!
See it today! Order it delivered anywhere.
De-j i s u*
‘^I’Shtful year.
j
use;of force and he said"the time rott. has been transferred to the promoting promiseiiousuess.
is far distant when governments screen by Columbia Pictures, and is pricing married women of the right1 vi-rcf Tiri r o
!
to teach means an aggravation of,
TO
|
will) not rest on force. Most civiliz
ooming to the Penniman Allen
v
? v®’ STOP GAS
ed governments need force as the Theatre. Wwlnesdnv nnd TTiurs- this very undesirable trend in sobasis of their potter, and of the (lnv May 11 and 12. .To Rwerling eial affairs for we all know many „.L
says: "Stora- ;
means of executing their will.
s
Ulf> Ro bad I could
did the screen adaptation and Dm- young men, particularly lawyers!
"A police force is, in the main, otbv Mackaill and Humphrey Bn- and doctors who would be , comjiel-j brkn-i.7
.*,K)<’nfnl Adlerika W1
a protective force,” he said. "Now cart pint- tlw loads.
10 1»?W°“'-'
one marriage Into
into the
the,
| 165 Liberty Street
Phone 211
and (lien it proceeds energetically
■Txtve Affair." Miss Parrott's
t“e‘r "‘™i "'°re dCprlV' 1’liarmai
agai ist a criminal. But far the
short story, was selected e ° tf
greater part of the function of the first,
immediately upon publication as
There other districts who
police is protection. It goes quickly one of the works to he Included in !
hire them.
Unfortunately,
to the scene of any catastrophe; it the Anthology of the World's P.cst | lf lhe writer n,uuus Michigan, this
pres’rves order on the highways, in Short Stories. It tells a highly I statement is false. There are no
crouds, in industries. It maintains dramatic story of a girl, who tried I districts iu Michigan which hire
peace. We have in Canada splen to play the love game the man’s I Married women. Only a few towns
did [‘sample of the legitimate, the way and lost.
I lluve l**ome as drastic as Plym
indispensable North West Mounted
outh and discharged their married
Police. There is a force eminently
teachers of years’ standing. A few
SMELT FOUND TO
superior to that of the soldier.
towns discharge their teachers
“Any one of these police officers
BE RUNNING IN
when they marry during employ
can arrest. That is a wholesome
But practically all of Mich
MANY NEW PLACES ment.
power. It is just what we want
igan, including Detroit, refuse to
between the nations. ’ We want a
hire married women. What other
Annual
spring
smelt
runs,
until
force that can arrest the disturber.
states practice is of little value in
We want that bulwark for peace, a now an exclusive source of fish this ease, because the expense of
polide force that can prevent dis supply for residents along the clmnging certificates, of 'moving,
Trfike
Michigan
shore
of
the
lower
turbances. and deal effectively with
of selling one's home in these times
the disturber of the peace, whoever peninsula hare extended north of make migrating to another state
he is. He is probably a person tem- the Straits and into northern Lake prohibitory for most teachers. So
Michigan.
porairily out of his mind. He needs
onr maried ■ Plymouth teachers
Upper Peninsnla people
and can not “teach everywhere."
protection from himself, and all
the rest of us need to be protected those living in the Thunder Bay
C. "Graduates of to-day are more
froni him. That is the true func region on Lake Huron thifl spring capable, than those of 12 or 15
tion) of the police force, and that have had their first opportunity to years ago.” They are uot more
is wnnt the civilized world greatly dip net for this species.
capable iu experience because they
needs?*
The first run to be observed iu liaven't bad It. Tbej- are not more
Mir. Dawson said that police the upper peninsula started In the capable in training, because Mich
officers act under authority of the Ogontz River east of Gladstone and igan teachers are the best summer
courts. There was no reason why attracted people from throughout whool patrons in. the country.
an international police force should Delta County.
They keep up-to-date in
their;
not net under the authority of the
For the past three years smelt teaching. Last month I heard a
league of nations. “Should we have been observed in the waters certain Plymouth father
state!
shrink from the prospect of snch of Lake Michigan in the vicinity of that there was only one teacher in.
control?" lie asked. “We are used to Escanaba and Menominee. Until out’ grade school who taught
aft |hat in the organization of thia spring the streams in which reading so his children could pro
every one of the civilized nations. they made their spring “runs”'had; gress in it: that teacher is a mar
In tjhe structure and development not been discovered. It is expected; ried woman who uses the most upof every nation that process, that that within a few years smelt will’ tonlate methods in teaching. Ofj
habit pf obedience to the mandate be running up the Davs. Tocoosh. course, that. Is only one father's
of a court Is recognized. There is Whitefish and other rivers empty testimony, but It Is typical. In 13
no reason why the habit of-submit ing into Lake Michigan in the years of teaching I have known
ting to the mandate of an inter vicinity.
dozens of teachers, and .'from ob
national court should not be em
8melt runs in several of the servation of their work am con
braced by groups of nations.”
rivers emptying Into Lake Huron vinced that the average teacher of
were reported to the Conservation 15 year*i experience is far more
Rosedale Gardens
Commission. Dip netting was car capable than the average teacher
ried <m in numerous rivers where just out of college. There is no
Tl|e annual Mothe* and Daughter it was said that the smelt were comparison!
banruet will be held Thursday eve plentiful.
7. "Married women should take
ning May 12th at 6:30 p. m. at the . Smelt have been known to exist their loss iu time of depression."
Rotw dale Gardens
Presbyterian for the. past two or three years in They certainly should and will
chuich. Tickets are procurrable Lake Huron near Cheboygan but without being, discharged. Married
thrtiigh Mrs. Price of MelToee this spring was the first time that women like most other teachers are
avenue, chairman of the ticket “mnn” had been observed.
willing to take a fair cut in wages
committee. There will be an en
While it has frequently
been In times like these. "Taking a
tertainment following the banquet rumored that smelt have migrated loss" and being discharged are
Mbs. Fred Winkler of Pembroke into Lake Superior, the Depart quite different.
aveirae. Is convalescing from her ment of Conservation has been un
8. “Married women should not
recent Illness, and her aunt from able to verify this claim.
keep the position from a single
■Chicago is visiting.
girl just out of college.” Obviously
The Arts and Letters Club met
Gwendolyn Dpnlop. an eighth the reasoning back of- this state
ly evening. May 3rd at the grade student/of the Rosedale ment- Is that all people who have
homp of Mrs. Paul Harsha. A. paper Gardens SehdM. won the District positions are keeping them from
on OT-wofrfan music was read, also ChampionsXfn last Friday and will some' one else, and that all people
book, “Kristin Lavandatter” enter th/ finals at the State Fair who have positions should give:
reviewed.
Grounjis later.
them up to the young people just’

A Communica ion

OCWOZ/OM IJOll

maif rM its

help

Coming Attractions
At Penniman-Allen

Mark Joy

Rose Wawt/iorne is

Made President by
Proffessional Club

Mother’s Day
PACKAGE

Artstyle Package, $1.50

BEYER PHARMACY

A

MOTHERS’

DAY DUTY

Show your Mother on Mothers’Day that you
have learned to save. From the time when you
were just big enough to drop pennies in your
penny bank, she has been trying to teach you
the lesson ,-of success—Saving Money. Show
her your savings book, what you have done
with your extra money. If you haven’t a
savings account, open one today—it’s better
late than never to show your Mother you have
learned to save.

Plymouth United Savings Bank
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Newburg
Church service last
Sunday
was World Fellowship of the
Methodist Episcopal Church. Rev.
Purdy gave an interesting talk on
Missions. 88 were in Sunday school.
Plans are being made by Miss
Louise Geney and Chas. Paddack’s
classes to hold a carnival some
time in June.
The entertainment given for the
benefit of the Boy Scoots last
Thursday evening deserved a bet
ter attendance. A two act play en
titled, “Mother’s Old Home,” was
given by Mesdames Thomas, Crook,
Hearn, Thomson, Allen, Frederic
Thomas and Raymond Levandow
ski. Mrs. Gladys Horton Kreeger

the Road," and “A Ray I of Gold
en Sunshine,” accompanied by Mrs.
Elton Moyer. Thelma Holms played
two piano solos, “From Boy Gal
lop" and "Little Fairy Po^ka." Sev
eral of the boys put on a stunt
entitled, “The Dagger,” also a
shadow show. Geo. Halm, scout
master, Marshall Purdy and Chas.
Thompson were general managers
and official announcers.
Mr. and Mrs. Crook who spent
the winter with Clark Mackender,
have moved to Wayne. Mrs. Crook
still continues to teach In [Newburg
school.
Mr. and Mrs. James Norris and
son Walter, have moved Ifrom De
troit, and will live with Mrs. Nor
ris' father, Mr. Mackender.

DON’T FORGET OUR

2forlSuit
Scramble
2 for $15
They’re going fast

Harold Jolliffe
(Between the Drug Stores)
PHONE 500

Mr. and Mrs. V'ern Mackender Jennie Houk and Jane Oliver spent
and family of Grand Rapids and Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Norris and Mrs. Frank Houk and family of
family spent Sunday at the Mack Saline.
The three act play. “All a Mis
ender home.
Miss Vera
Bassett ..of . Fort take," will be presented by the
Wayne, Ind., is visiting her sister, young people of this place, at the
church house, Saturday evening,
Mrs. Henry Meilbech.
Jay Bennett and family have May 7th at 8 o’clock.
moved into the Perkins' house’
Miss Gladys Oliver spent the
across from the school house and week-end in Detroit with relatives.
George Halm has moved into the
Mrs. Milo Corwin and daughter,
house vacated by the Bennetts.
Harriett called on Mrs. Norman
Mrs. Henry Grimm Jr., Mrs. Hawker Monday afternoon. .
Raymond Grimm and Mrs. Jack
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dunstan and
Cambell, leaders of the nutrition Mrs. Wm. West called on Mrs.
class visited a Detroit pottery last Peter Salles at Beyer Hospital
week Wednesday.
Sunday and found her seriously
Mrd. C. E. Ryder called on Mrs. ill.
Harmon Kingsley of Wayne, Mon
day evening.
Newburg School Notes
Miss Jameson visited our school
last Wednesday. We got several
of our stars..
Our boys played Stark School
Newburg Rovers won their sec
Baseball last Fridaj- and the score ond game of the season by defeat
was 8 to 2 in our favor. The Base ing the Plymouth Cubs at Bur
ball team is going to play Fisher roughs Field, Sunday, May 1st, by
School next Friday night. The a score of eleven to one.
girl's baseball team played Patchen
Box Score
last Wednesday and the score was
AB H R E
20 to 19 in favor of Newburg. The Newburg Rovers
.5 2 1 1
girls are going to play Fisher next T. Levandowski. ss
|
N.
Marhley.
cf
......
Friday.
We are working on a health note M. Clement, 2b .. ..
book now. We are trying to get P. Tonkovich. 3b ..
all of the eighth grader's six point R. Bulmou. rf .........
A. Kreeger. lb ........
fitar pupils. The points of the star T.
0 0
Kreger, p ......
stand for vision which is colored
2 0
green, teeth, purple, immunization, D. Themes, c . .
0 0
orange, posture, yellow, throat, P. McGarry. If
0 0
•J. Bennett. If
blue and weight, red.

Netobarg Rovers Win
In Second Contest

Edmund Zielasko brought a nice
mirror ami presented it to the girls
for their bath room. Edmund is
the president of our Citizenship
Club .
Edward Bassett represented out'
school at the spelling contest held
at the Bedford school Friday aft
ernoon. We are anxious’ to know
how well lie is able to do.

Cherry Hill
Mr. ami Mrs. Martin Hearl of
Whittaker had dinner Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hawker.
Mi', and Mrs. Emil Moessner and
Mrs. Henry Baker and family
called on Mr. and Mrs. Knudt
Jorgensen Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Houk. Mrs.

41 14 11
Total
* for McGarry in 8th.
AB H R E
Plymouth Cubs
4 0 0 1
'Bowers, If
4 0 0 0
Lennox. 3b
3 0 0 0
Deace. 2b
1 1
Thomas, rf
4 0 0 0
Pasco. ef
4 10 1
Burden, ss
0 0 0
Ward, c
3 0 0 1
‘•Kuhn, p
2 0 0 1
Brown, lb
32 2 1 4
Totjll ..................
* for Kulm in Oth.
“for Bowers in Oth.R II E
Plymouth
010 000 000— 1 2 4
Newburg
021 002 015—11 14
Next Sunday Newburg will play
Livonia Center at 5 mile and Mc
Kinney Road at 3 o'clock.

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Scwartz
of Plymouth have purchased the
Gordon property on Blunk avenue.
G. A. Bakewell negotiated the deal.
At a special meeting of the local
chapter of the honor forensic
society, Pi Kappa Delta, Michigan
State Normal College, the follow
ing students were approved for
membership in the sodiety; Kath
leen Cotter, Dearborn; Lila P. Gar
ner, Vassar; Lissa Driscoll, Ypsi
lanti ; Evelyn Lehman, Gwinn; Ann
Marcus, Detroit: Frances Overly,
North Adams; Elsie Stolzenbefg,
Traverse City; and Ruth Root,
Plymouth. These constituted the
new members of the women’s
debating group during - the past
season.

r

LEGAL NOTICES

On reading and filing the petition
of Paul Roddenberg, administrator
of said estate praying that the
residue of said estate be assigned
to the persons entitled thereto, and
that hla bond as administrator of
said estate be cancelled and said
estate closed.
It la ordered. That the twentyfourth day of May, next at ten
o’clock in the forenoon at said
Court" Room be appointed for hear
ing said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That,
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County of
Wayne.
HENRY S. HULBERT.
Judge of Probate.
THEODORE J. BROWN,
Deputy Probate Register.
PROBATE NOTICE
178829
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
of Wayne, ss.
.At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the ciir
of Detroit, on the sixth day of
April in the year one thousand
nine hundred and thirty two.
Present HENRY S. HULBERT.
Judge of I»robate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
GEORGE INNIS, Deceased.
An instrument in writing purport
ing to be the last will and test
ament of said deceased having
been delivered into this Court for
probate.
It is ordered, that the eleventh
day of May. next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon at said Court Room
be appointed for proving said in
strument. •
And it is further Ordered. That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County
of
Wayne.

us for examination and allowance.
Dated April 2nd, 1982.
FORD P. BROOKS,
LUCILLE L. COLQUITT,
Commissioners.
Gay W. Moore and Hal P. Wil
son, attorneys for mortgagees. Ad
dress suite 3133 Barium Tower,
Detroit, Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made for
more than thirty days in the con
ditions of a certain mortgage
made by George McLeod and Alice
A. McLeod to Elizabeth H. Stell
wagen and Teressa A. Relaser as
equal owners dated the 23rd day of
June, 1928, and recorded in the of
fice of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Wayne, State of
Michigan, on the 26th day of June,
A. D. 1928, in Liber 2159 of Mort
gages. on Page 321; on wh^ch mort
gage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice for principal
and interest, taxes and insurance,
the sum of Twenty-two Hundred
and one and 13-100 Dollars ($2201.13), and an attorney fee as pro
vided by law and in said mortgage,
and^no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgaged
or any part thereof:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that by virtue of the power of sale

contained in said mortgage, and
the statute in such case made and
provided, on Thursday, the 7th day
of July, A. D. 1932, at twelve
o'clock M., Eastern Standard Time,
the undersigned will at the Con
gress Street Entrance of the Court
House in the City of Detroit,
Wayne County, Michigan, that be
ing the place where the Circuit
Court for the County of Wayne is
held, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount so as aforesaid
due on said mortgage with seven
per cent interest and ail legal costs,
together with said attorney's fee towit: situated in the Village of
Plymouth, County of Wayne, and
State of Michigan, viz: t
Lot number thirty-four
erf
Reiser and Stellwagen Subdi
vision of part of the southwest
quarter of section twenty-six
and a part of the Northwest,
quarter of section thirty-five,
T. 1 S. of R. 8 E.. Wayne
County, Mich.
Dated, April 7, 1932.
GUY W. MOORE and HAL P. WIL
SON. Attorneys for Mortgagees.
Elizabeth H. Stellwagen,
Teressa A. Reisser,
Mortgagees.

PROBATE NOTICE
179083
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
of Wayne, es.
At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the
City of Detroit, on the ^twenty-first
day of April in the year one thou
sand ui>e hundred and thirtytwo.
Present, EDWARD COMMAND,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of thb Estate of
SARAH A. SPRAGUE,'Deceased.
On reading and filingithe petition
of Anna Larkins, praying that ad
Osteopathic Physician
Attorneys-at-Law
ministration of said estate be grant
ed -to Alice M. Safford, or some
and Surgeon
Office Phone 543
other suitable person.
Office
in
new
Huston
Bldg.
272 Main Street
It is ordered. That (the twenty841 Penniman Avenue
fifth day of May. next at ten
Plymouth. Michigan
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
t'elock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for hear
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
ing said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That
copy of this order hie published
three successive weeks {previous to
Interior Decorator
IIENRY S. HULBERT.
C. G.
id lime of hearing, in the Plym
Judge of Probate.
outh Mail a newspaper Sprinted and
Draner Painter & Paper Hanger
THEODORE J. BROWN.
•irculating in said Coiinty of
Deputy Probate Register.
338 Farmer St,.
Wayne.
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
EDWARD COMMAND,
Iptometrist
Plymouth, Michigan
172379
Judge; of Probate.
THEODORE J. iBROWN,
In the Matter of the Estate of
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Deputy Probate Register. MARIAN TILLOTSON, Deceased.
Repaired
We, the undersigned, having been
Brooks & Colquitt, Attorneys
Phone 274
appointed by the Probate Court for 290 Main St.
for Estate •
the County of Wayne, State of
Portrait and Commercial
PROBATE NOTICE
Michigan, Commissioners to receive,
150587
PHOTOGRAPHS
examine and adjust all claims and >94 Main Street
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County demands of all persons against
Onei Day or Evening
of Wayne, ss.
said deceased, do hereby give notice
it a session of
the Probate that we will meet at the office of
Stu^to—11C5 West Anu Arbor Str.
Court for said County of Wayne, John S. Dayton, Plymouth, Mich.,
Phone 58W
held at the Probate Court Room in in said County, on Thursday the LUNCHES
the City of Detroit, on: the twenty- 2nd day of June A. D. 1932, and on
POPCORN
second day of April In the y^r Tuesday, the 2nd day of August A.
Caroline O. Dayton
one thousand nine hundred and D. 1932, at two o'clock P. M. of
CIGARS
thirty-two.
each of said days, for the purpose
Present HENRY S. I HULBERT, of examining and allowing said
BONDED
Judge of Probate.
|
claims, and that four months from
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
In the Matter of the Estate of the 2nd day of April A. D. 11)32,
Call us—orders or complaints
“Collect that delinquent account"
ANSEL F. RODDENBERG, De were allowed by said Court for
Glenn Smith
1639 South Main Street
ceased.
creditors to present their claims to

| Business and Proffessional Directory}

DR. CARL F. JANUARY Brooks & Colquitt

i-hones:

oBite 407w Roaido eo

«u Herman C. Koever

WOOD’S STUDIO

Smitty’s Place

Schrader Bros.

COLLECTIONS

BEDDING WEEK
May 7th - 14th
inclusive
Old Shoes May be A Comfort
But An Old Mattress Isn’t
Realizing that there are a large number of homes in Plymouth and surrounding
territory that are in need of new Bedding, Mr. Schrader is cooperating with dealers
all over the country in making this one of the greatest and most sensational money
saving events of the year

MOST SENSATIONAL RADIO SALE EVER OFFERED IN PLYMOUTH

(This is the time to save on good Bedding)

SATURDAY ONLY

©Qft A A
<ptfviUU
The Simmons “Beautyrest Innerspring Mattress”
ff A
selling at $33.75, sale price... ............ ............... ..........«J»AdV,t»V
The Grand Rapids “Asure Sleep Innerspring Mat- C-JO Off
The famous “Lincoln Innerspring Tuftless Mattress” selling at $42.00, sale price

tress selling at $20.00, sale price
..............
The Grand Rapids “Slumberland Innerspring
Mattress” selling at $16.50 sale price ...........

The Grand Rapids “Wolverine Felt
50 lbs., selling at $6.50, sale price

Latest Type Radios
With HI MU and PENTODE TUBES

Atwater Kents-Stewart Warners-Paramounts

X©V,VV
Off

©-| A A A
W

The Grand Rapids “Banner Felt Mattress” ©
55 lbs., selling at $9.00, sale price................................. W

on New 1932 Radios

$39.50 Sets Reduced to...............................$19.50
$49.50 Sets Reduced to.......... .................... $24.50
$79.50 6 Leg Consoles Reduced to........... .$34.50

V.Aitf
Mattress” © £ ff A
. S'
V

Long and Short Wave Combinations AT DEALERS COST

Restful sleep is vital to health and success

All Radios Carry Standard R. M. A. Guarantee

Other articles of Farnitare in oar store are priced in comparison

FREE RADIO GUIDES
Come In—See These Wonderful Offers

SCHRADER BROTHERS
“A BIG STORE IN A GOOD TOWN”
Plymouth, Michigan

PHONE 51

NONE SOLD TO DEALERS

Wilson Radio and Television Laboratories
J

,“SERVICE AS YOU LIKE IT”

Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

PHONE 600
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More Work for Unemployed Citizens

2 for l

. is thus increased . .

2 for 1 . . . for every dollar spent in . . . painting . . . remodeling .

repairing . . . clean-

ing ... Secure your investment in your real estate . . Combat depreciation

for Money Spent

Modernize

And value of your property for present use ... resale . . . rental

of

Bu

time and use.

Remodel . . . repair . . . paint . . . roofs, screens, floors, walls .. . . woodwork, furnaces,
gutters, walks . . . plaster, wall paper, furnishings, garages . . . Add rooms in attic and base
ment . . . Install modern plumbing and lighting fixtures* . . . Add real value through con
structive improvements to your property.

Youir Hnmp Your Money BUYS MORE Today!
—MODERNIZATION COMMITTEE Plymouth Chamber of Commerce.

Hardware
Let the hardware help you in your clean
up, fix-up plans—everything from paint, wall
paper cleaner to nails, screen and kitchen
utensils.
Hardware is an important item in every
home—new locks—new hinges,—new tools, in
fact just hundreds of articles to help in your
work.
Act today—join the campaign—get the
spirit—let us fill your demands—supplies for
home owner—business man, contractor, plummer and carpenter.

TOWLE & ROE.
HUSTON & CO.
L. E. WILSON
CONNER HARDWARE
GAYDE BROS., 181 Liberty St.

See our hundreds of samples
of beautful Wall Paper—we
guarantee our work and know
. you will b e satisfied.
PRICES REASONABLE
Painting and Decorating

DEWEY HOLLA WAY
263 Union

PHONE 28

JOHN PROCTOR
ERNEST ROSSOW
FRANK DUNN
HENRY FISHER
WM. F. LEE
ROBT. TODD
WALTER SCHIFLE
BEN SPROWL
WM. KREEGER
ART VanAMBERG

MASON CONTRACTORS
ERNIE WICKSTROM
VICTOR SEILOFF
BURGER & SON
ED. DOBBS
WILLARD DEPEW
GUY DUNN
FRANK DUNN
ROBT. WARNER
BLUNK & SMITH

Hundreds of people will be thankful
for any small consideration you may give
them—lets all pull together—help them.
A visit to any of the stores listed below
will give you ideas on costs of goods you may
need—let them quote you prices and show you
merchandise.

Huston & Co.
PHONE 52

Start with the
Walls First

CARPENTER CONTRACTORS

Give the unemployed small jobs to
help .you in your cleaning and repairing.

There is no time
Like the presentorder your paint now and start your
spring housecleaning on the outside—
paint is cleap—make Plymouth a town
of well-kept homes.

General Directory

L. E. Wilson
173 LIBERTY STREET
PHONE 198

Conner
Hardware
PHONE 92

Lawn
and

Garden
Seeds
and Fei

GREENHC

Everything
more pleasant

Help Your Town! Help Yourself!
Have You
Enough
Light Plugs?
It’s such a simple job to have them installed, after
all!' Let our electrician come in tomorrow, let’s
say—and before you know it you’ll be enjoying
the smart effect of another lamp in that dull cor
ner, or coffee “perking” on the table without an
unsightly cord dangling from the ceiling, or the
ironing board put where, you’ve always wanted it.
The cost is so negligible that it’s silly to.put up
with lighting annoyances
Let Us Show the new Lighting Fixtures and Quote Prices.

Corbett Electric Shop
PHONE 228

Feeds a

Everything
sibly need or w

Fumaci
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Unde Sam
REMODEL

Recommends

Ind

BUILD NOW

ilding Supplies
ces Say BUILD!

BUILD
REPAIR
REMODEL
While Prices are Low!

Absolute Satisfaction at UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES

Js Fill Your Needs Now

b

One swallow may not

SCREENS, CEMENT
LUMBER, TILE, BRICKS
DOORS and WINDOWS
SASH, FENCING
ROOFING and SHINGLES

MAKE A SUMMER

One Stove
changed my whole kitchen I ’

Everything needed to improve and
preserve your property values.

Why not call us for estimates
on supplies and labor.
We are only too glad to help.

RYOUR
iARDENaS

Service-SATISFACTION—Savings
Quality lumber makes quality homes. Cost figures,
suggestions and helpful hints yours for the asking. Do
not delay. Do your part to make this event a real suc
cess.

•tilizers

Plymouth Elevator Co.

[•USE BOXES

305 N. MAIN ST.

Make Your
Plans NOW
Call Your
Contractor.

PHONE 265

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

to make the home

308 N. MAIN ST.

PHONE 102

tod Grain

443 AMELIA ST.

PHONE 385

Ecldes Coal & Supply Co.
882 HOLBROOK AVE.

PHONE 107

have a

Simply

with my niudefti, snow-white range

,
876 Cnurch

Phone 106

Goodwin Crumbie
295 Arthur

Anyone could pos|ant

“Since I’ve had my n,ew Electrochef soot to blacken utensils or soil my
electric range, my kitchen seems en kitchen walls and curtains. Then too,
tirely made over. It’s hard to believe the smooth white porcelain and
that anything could change it so com Sparkling chromeplate finish of my
[Q
pletely. The room is brighter and Elecoochef tnak- ;; - pleasanter, and acnt^y appears new

Roy Streng

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.

IT’S AN ELECTROCHEF . . .

wiping with a damp clotri restores
standing in the suillight by die win ’the original luster. I’d never again
dow. I suppose it’s the sheer cleanli be satisfied with any other stove!”
ness of this new cooking method that
appeals to me most. Imagine a stove
that supplies only PURE HEAT from
i glowing wire!—without smoke or

BUDGET
<
PAYMENT
|
PLAN

1

F,RST PAYMENT

Installed, ready to

cook. Balance small
monthly payments. Sales under these con
ditions to Detroit Edison customers only.

Phone 325-R

the

DETROIT EDISON co.

Clinton Gottschalk
1308 S. Main

Phone 155-M
study of one thousand families using tl < ELECTPOfKEF electric range showed a cooking cost of

eaning Prices Reduced

REPAI
45 per cent
REMODEL
OLLAND FURNACE CO.
FtEPAI\I>

business
ust.

No Dirt.

We take if a way.

PHONE 442

Z
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came about by similar means. Much eis around capitol corridors urging ing, and everybody was happy ever
of it is of similar value.
the passage of the bills. Already srnce and after. .
Pay Check Question
Mother’s Day Hereabouts
their eyes are on the jobs for them
The question of one pay check to selves or their friends or both. on Sunday next is to bear witness
a family has received much atten Some are eminently successful in to some hundred odd Individual cel
tion. During the winter months this respect.
ebrations in honor of the greatest
*
LANSING EDITOR KEEPS WIFE ON PAYROLL. when the highway program was be oue suvu came up from indiuna Children and older have been
used to relieve unemployment to teacu economics at toe state col hiding gifts of all kinds for some
CORRESPONDENTS, TOO, THRIVE ON STATE. ing
distress,
staggered employment lege. ne soon round a better job time now. And of course Ma will
was urged from the state capitol us lax expert and lobbyist for the be surprised.
Lure
Writer Tells How Bureaus Are Created, How They and elsewhere. Is it practiced at state farm bufeau interests. He
capitol?
lought haid. against income and of apple trees seems to be the play
Are Manned, How They Thrive—And How They theSuppose
we examine the pay otner new ideas in taxation during place of many of our youth. Boy
Cost—And Why Legislators Dislike To Interfere. rolls for an answer.
excepted (who
know
the 1931 session. Bat business even Scouts
In the department of conserv for farm -bureaus became bad and better).
But won't some of our Boy
Oue of the finest examples of the demand for these reports had ation alone may be found nearly a so this alleged economist was slip
state commissions, how they are come and that official calmly score of women employees whose ped off the Farm Bureau payroll Scouts take hold of the younger
.•rented, how they function, how pointed to a joker tucked carefully husbands are employed at good sal and placed on that of the state boys and try and teach them the
■hey grow and how their cost is away in the text of the law mak aries elsewhere, most of them in commission for inquiry into county why note of destroying fruit and
•hrust upon lesser, units of govern- ing him the dictator who is forced, some other state department. One and local taxation. Later when un other trees, and of the benefits and
lent came to light during the past under the act, to put into effect a husband is a well paid travelling employment became severe, another joy of ripened fruit vs. green ap
system of uniform accounting for salesmen: another Is In business commission had to- be created to ples and broken down trees, and
month.
Township, village and city clerks townships, villages and cities. This nt East Lansing while , his wife give every man a job—at least one the many accidents occasioned by
.ill over Michigan will understand system was devised bj- a'rommissiou brings home $1GOO in state money: to a family if the reader utinem- children falling from or with brit
what is meant when reference is appointed by the governor, under another husband has a fine posi bers. While business men, indus tle branches of our fruit trees. I
Spelling Champion
made to sets of blanks recently re- terms of the same law, and headed tion with the Keo Motor Car com trial leaders, lawyers and men of
• reived by them from the state by the administrative board ac pany while Ills wife puts her money affairs in every part of the state of our District Is now preparing
into squirrel coats and expensive were giving freely or tbelr time to for the State Spelling Bee and iet’s
treasurer. These blanks call for in countant.
finery. One young couple boasts this worthy cause, without expect hope the National Bee. ,Our own
Intricate Accounting
formation concerning strictly ^ocal
Every arhitect dreams of the day they are banking more than $100 a ing a cent of pay, this individual, little Miss Gwendolyn* Dunlop,
•xpense and the levying of /taxes
■ herefor during the past fivtyyears. when he may create a great cath month, both being employed in the who can jump from payroll to pay Blackburn ovenue is the latest of
roll with the agility of the squirrel Gardenite Kiddies to bring hoipe
Hundreds of town clerks are still edral. Every engineer desires to same department. .
Other departments show equally but with the added ability to sit the
"championships"
title
ito
struggling to secure information some day draw designs for a mon
from which the queries asked by umental bridge. And so every ac- as flagrant violations of the rule in two trees at once, had his name our midst.
to
live
and
let
live.
There
is
a
Improvements
put down for another pay check.
in inquisitive commonwealth may jountant yields to the desire to
•rente a system
of accounting married woman secretary in the de He now draws two for a total of noted the past week have been the
lie accurately answered.
Late in the session of 1931 there which none but he may master. partment of agriculture whose hus $4450 per annum. A clever move new vestibule, garage and complete
ippeared a very innocent hill, intro- And here was the opportunity band holds a responsible position In the house last week robbed him renovation of the Cantwell homfe;
iuced.by Senator Claud Stevens of lought. The state administrative in one of Lansing’s leading indus of a third .salary when a bill he 'the re-brick veneer and driveway
rhe Highland I’nrk district. The board accountant must have been tries. They have no children, drive himself had drawn was changed to on the Zander's home; the fence,
Mil created no discussion, slipped liven a free hand. To provide the a beautiful and expensive car and rule him outside the appropriation. garage and garden yard on the
through the senate, went over to, blanks required, budgets of the vo live on a high social scale. In an Vround legislative halls this agile Trepagnler home; the near copihe house where a committee, ap- j cational school and the state prison other instance in this same depart pa.v-eheck grabber is’ known ns pletion of garden plot, fence, rock
roved it and where it received an were raided and the blanks priutcil ment of agriculture are found both prime minister to the present, ad bed and pool on the Weinert's llot
affirmative roll call during the by inmate labor. A lot of postage husband and wife with combined ministration., K. Wayne Newton is and the new rock bed and pool pf
the Peter’s. Notforgetling to men
••losing hours of the session. Prob required to send them out but that salaries of $3100. They recently dis the name.
ably had it appeared earlier nr had money was found almut the capital. posed of their own car and their
A recent Washington
‘spon- tion numerous bird houses and
baths, and new and improved gar
it been sponsored by a member But there is no convict labor out neighbors rcjwrt the state owned dent referred to I lie wn
that
den plots laid out and to blodm
whose judgment, is less liigbty re among the township anil village car placed at their disposal is sub up when tin- axe swing
garded. the bill might have been clerks and tocal funds must meet jected to much night and Sunday "Politicians bh^cd easily." IIow with all God's glory later on.
Then there are the fourteen now
flic exjieiRc imposed njioii those driving. At least one city mail truel If the reader doubts ibis let
more closely scanned.
Shrubbery Beds
units by the state. Sonic of the in carrier has a wife employed in the him try pruning the payrolls- -or
Helps Auditors
are now shaped and are being set
Thus bill lieeame Act 315 and the formation requested cannot be had city capitol at a salary equal to or even writing about them.
(Hit. (With practically duplicaile
next heard of it by legislators wu* from the township or village '.e'- greater than his.
$12,000 To One Family
I
planting of Ben Ixmiond Cornerfs)
when local clerks began growling ord'. A trip by each clerk must 1>c
The state board of health payroll j
at the Dunean avenue Corners. The
.it a lot of work asked of them and made to tin- county seat. Before the
former have been extended another
inquiring as to who was to pay experiment is .completed a complete discloses a husband employed at
few feet.
for it. City councils also began to set of record book' must be had sstitM) while bis wife draws $1009 1
$12.90u
annually
for
one
family.!
Numerous roliins have built nests
near from certified public account- for every township.
and said nests have little blue eggs
There arc approximately 1-HM» One wife here has a husband in the1
ints regarding the complicated
Bandit
Scare
record searching required and of townships in the state. A conserv retail clothing business, owning his j Collier eve had us upset for a half in them, among the evergreen beds
own
store.
at
our corners. Some are only tliqee
fering for a substantial fee to come ative estimate of the cost of sup
The scrutinize!- finds them every Inmr. Constable Ilirsch was abrupt or four feet above the ground. :
into the picture with an audit and plying the present demands of the
ly jarred loose from home, supper
Thus I lie welcome robins have
io install a new system of public state and to provide even a modest where. A vice president of the and fireside by some ladies who
set of binders and required record largest bank in Lansing permits his! had spotted a "bandit car sur- faith in the behavior of our young
accounting. now required.
At the last session of the Ing sheets for each township would wife to remain on a state payroll I eiiough": so. arming himself, with er set. ill not molesting the neats
ham county board of supervisors leach to at least $40 for each or for $2,000. A wealthy widow with I heavy artillery and a fast. car. or birds, tlio* numliers of litfle
'wo auditors from a Detroit firm around $59,000 to lie included in the large real estate holdings draws; Officer Al gave chase to the boat folk are seen to "just take a peep."
Cards—Dance—Sing
ippeared. They explained that for 1932 local rax budgets. Cities and $3000 annually in another depart-; of ilie bandits, acting on the in
or whatwillti toinorrer even. (Silti very nominal charge the auditors villages will be required to spend meilt.
formation and complaint that iliej
..ould set up a set of books for each at least another $50,000. AihI there; There is yet another interesting had driven up and down ami down dee nite) at the Hard Time Partee
•ownship. Due rural supervisor are hundreds of township clerks sidelight on state iia.vrolls. State and up on V. S. 12 for many hours sponsored by the men folke of ye
had the temerity to inquire just whose judgment and integrity are; jobs seem to run in certain fami ami days, acting very suspiciously Saint Michael's Parish at the ITiIll
•what, the •'nominal" charge meant unquestioned who will not wlfnt to lies. Here is one example. A man ar any and all times, our friend from $ 'till ate and closing.
A special nlde time music lips
in dollars and cents. No cents were put in tile time required to keep a i and bis wife are liotli employed. So Albert took no chance with the al
mentioned but the auditor said that set of complicated liooks for the is a brother. So is a sister and so leged pirates, and surruptuously! been arranged by one Boomer and
the ‘'nominal" charge would be simple business of a township. ; Is her son. That family ought to ordered them to the shoulder of his orchestra, who will also,play
something over $200 for each town Eventually every township will be li be able to deliver some ' votes. the road: the two occupants of the' some ultra moderne tunes ns well.
forced to pay more to their clerks. j Many other family circles are dot suspicions craft were more scared I Card tables have already befell
'hip.
Members of the legislature be
Should every townsliip engage i| ted almost as closely with state than the ladies, however', soon as I set iippe for those who woujd
gan to hear from their constituents a certified accountant ns was re- J pay checks while taxpayers go they could collect their minds and I nil her card than dance.
You are expected. anil sues lire
dso. They were greatly surprised. commended to the Ingham Imaril of hungry.
A lot of people will he asking memory together again they ex-i friende.
Thev knew of the passing of no supervisors the cost would annum*
plained that theirs was an experi
Fourth of July
such bill. They went to the state to S2S0.000 for tile 1409 Michigan how these jobs are secured. Well, mental ear, and their duties requir
reasurer from whose department townships besides the cost of the of course every member of* the ed certain road conditions and as' is on a Monday, but far from be
records and the cost of checking house and senate is expected to ask this peaceful like community was i ing a Washday In Rosedale this
for some patronage and some ef-l
year, as Rev. John E. Pont way. St.
fort has to l»e made to appease I ideal for sed experimental actions Michael's Pastor, and all lib? pariMore Traveling Expense
they had taken advantage of sed
But even this is nor all. To make this demand else department np- I peacefulness and idealness in their shoners are planning a grand all
the uniform accounting of town propriatlons will not receive favor work for bigger and better cars. 1 day celebration out side and In
ships of any account there must be able consideration. Members are
As the truth of these intentions side the Parish Hall.
expected to raise the question
traveling auditors to check the not
Tlibr is a Day of Days, when all
of the modern Henry Fords or
books and records, it cost the state of high salaries as long as their Willie Buieks could not be denied a America goes someplace, so we ajre
political
friends
are
being
cared
$70,000 a year to audit county
asking
you all to go and come jto
compromise
was
affected
and
mo
hooks—S3 sets. What will it cost for. And so when a department tion duly made, seeouded and pass this place.
can he prevailed upon to open
for the army of auditors required head
Details of Events are to be air
ed (hat it was high time for all
his
employee
and
appointee
lists
to cover all the townships and vib
hands to go home to supper, which npunced from time to time, so read
luges and cities of the state? Fur for inspection it is found that a same endeth this short story of a the Mail-and get them as quickly
thermore this a separate commis great many are backed by senators long experiment and its short end- as they are formulated.
and
representatives.
A
lot
more
are
sion set up to l>e operated by the
state treasurer. County accounting backed by big shots in the world
is controlled by the auditor general. of party politics.
Editor’s Wife Has Job
Why was not rhe present force in
Then. too. there is the matter of
the department of the auditor gen
eral expanded to include lesser proper and favorable publicity. One
municipalities, if the work was.to Lansing newspaper has fought hard
and vigorously against any cut in
he. undertaken at all?
Where (lid this idea spring from? state pay. The wife of the editor
Early in 1931 Goveriior Brucker of that newspaper is employed in
.appointed a special advisory group the department of state.
As one rambles through these
to aid him hi steering the ship of
state. Included among those called state payrolls. he is struck with
familiar
names. Inquiry lends him
to
this
duty
was
Mr.
Clarence
Because MILLIONS
more people buy
Ayers of Detroit, who has had to the discovery that a numlier of
Goodyears, these high
much to say about the extravagan news correspondents assigned to
quality tires cost you
cies of local government. This hill cover state bouse offices for metro
little.
was one of the most loved of the politan dallies and the several
hildren born to this group of su press groups find it convenient to
have their wives on the state pay
GOODYEAR
per-advisors.
When this mass of figures is as roll. Of course the monev comes in
PATHFINDER
sembled it will be of no value un bandy and there might be hot tips
Supertwist Cord Tires
til tabulated, graphed, edited and now and then. It works out well
Lifetime Guaranteed
printed. When completed it may in for department heads, too. because
CASH PRICES
terest a half-dozen persons of the every time the hand of the cor
state. But the taxpayer may just respondent is poised for a word of
well realize that a new bureau criticism to let the people out In
has been born to his already large the state know of something off
•olleetion of such luxuries and that color he rememhers his wife’s pay
it may be reasonably expected that check apd the next payment on the
will consume at least $100,000 new car. The criticism is softened
annually, perhaps much more—and and the wife, keeps her job.
Commissions Make Jobs
that so far as said taxpayer
Every time a new commission is
concerned Its product will not be
worth one-tenth of one per cent thought of and long before the bills
providing for* new jobs are through
of that amount.
Much of existing bureaucracy the legislature one may find boost-

Capitol Wives Found Handy
Adjuncts To Business Heads

|

H.D. Track Tires
CASH PRICES

39x5... 15-45 14.9* 0.00
X.2O

JOB PRINTING

5.X'
5.55
4.55
4-75

Accuracy - distinction quality
and new type Faces can be
Found at reasonable prices at

Phone 95

Bob and Mary never miss those
"Spur of the Momept’’ parties
WHENEVER any of their friends plan a parti
"on the spur of the moment”, Bob and Mary
are almost sore to be invited. For THEY
HAVE A TELEPHONE and can be reached
qnicldy at any time.
Your telephone will "open the door” to many
interesting and pleasant social events. And,
in case of emergency, yon can summon help
immediately ... by telephone.
Few things provide so much service at such
low cost as the telephone.'

Plymouth Auto
Supply

j

25 YEARS AGO

Interesting bits ef news
Taken from Plymautb Mail

Asa Joy is buihiiug a new house
on Bowery street.
A. W. Chaffee lius sold his auto
mobile to T. G. Richardson of
Northville.
Walter Kensler has sold his
house and lot on Ann Arbor street
to Clark Sackett. Mr. Kensler is
moving to Detroit.
C. H. Rauch. J. R. Rauch, B. B.
Bennett, and E. JK^^^ennett went
to Fenton last Saturday to pur
chase an antomobile for C. H.
Rauch, returning home Sunday.
The machine will run backwards
as well as forwards. Ask E. K.
Bennett If it won't.
Ed. Andrews was blacking a
stove last Saturday with some
mixture which contained gasoline.
It exploded and badly burned lioth
of Ills hands.
A half dozen dagos amused them
selves last Sunday by shooting fish
In D. W. Packard’s pond. Officer
Springer was notified and he went
out and arrested the bunch. They
pleaded guilty before Justice Val
entine Monday morning, paying
fines and costs.

WOOL BLANKETS
MUST BE MARKED
AFTER DECEMBER
The homemaker will soon he able
to-purchase wool blankets with a
degree of confidence because blan-1
kef manufacturers and distributors!
at a meeting, held under the aus
pices of the national bureau of
standards, agreed that this mer
chandise iu the future will lie dis
tinctly labeled as to the ]>ercentage
of wool contained. The new stand
ard goes into effect on December
31. 1932. both for new production
and for existing stocks.
The proposed standard includes
tlie following regulations:
1. No finished blanket contain
ing less than 5 per cent wool shall
carry the word wool in any form.
2. Blankets labeled with tlie word
wool in any form and containing:
(1) between 5 per cent ami 25 per
cent wool shall be labeled "part
wool not less than 5 per cent
wool": (2) more than 25 per cent
wool shall be labeled with the

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson

Years of Training and Modern
Equipment—Make the Funeral
Director Dependable
We recognize that many of oor patrons
have little knowledge of
the
problems
whirh suddenly arise when a loved one passes
away. Unless they can place full reliance in
a competent, dependable funeral director they
must assume several unaccustomed responsibilit'es at a time when their judgment Is af
fected by grief.
We liave a deep sense of our responsibility to
those who come to us in this hour of need. We
realize the sacred nature of our work and en
deavor to carry' it out with proper reverence
and dignity.
It is our constant endeavor to prove ourselves
worthy of the confidence and trust reposed in
us by keeping our professional standards, fu
neral home and motor equipment UD-todate at all times.
Our Nu-3-W’ay, side servicing Hearse equip
ment is but one expression of our determin
ation to provide truly modem service.

Wilkie Funeral Home
217 N. Main St.
Plymouth 14
Plymouth, Mich.
THE HOME OF SERVICE

A dainty,
bright
kitchen
. and my ELECTROCHEF
will help keep it that way!”

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

-LOW
1932 Prices!

33x5... 17.IS 10.09
32x6... X*-5 15.50
36x6_. 19.20 XS.20
34x7. 59. 4 < 55.50
38x7. |59»4< 50.40

Rosedale Gardens

FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1932
guaranteed (minimum) wool con used au<f\£pproved by the Bureau
tent in percentage; (3) above 98 of Standards shall be considered
per cent wool shall be labeled “all satisfactorily accurate.
wool".
I/etters on the advertising labels
of part wool blankets have to be
Attorneys at Law
not less than three-sixteenths inch
high. The wool percentage refer*
to the fibers employed and means
the percentage of wool in the entire
blanket and not in the filling alone.
In the event of a disagreement
Wayne, Michigan
between the buyer and the seller
PHONE WAYNE 46
as to the methods of test to de
termine the amount of wool in the Succeeding the practice of
finished article, the test methods the late Edw. M. Vining.

The Plymouth Mail

^’VE finished my spring cleaning and my kitchen is spick and
span. It’s one of the pleasantest rooms in, the house . . . cool
and comfortable and bright, wjth clean walls and woodwork
and crisply fresh curtains. My Electrochef—standing in the sun
light by the window—helps to keep it that way.
“Before I bought this modern range, I had to clean the kitchen
much more frequently. There was always a .certain amount of
soiling with my old flame-type stove. But my Electrochef is en
tirely different. It supplies only pure heat frqra a glowing wire.
There is no smoke or soot to blacken pots 4nd pans, to darken
kitchen walls and curtains. My cooking utensilst stay bright and
shiny after long use-on the range.
“My modem Electrochef has taught me what cooking PLEASURE
really is—now I wouldn’t be without it. I think it's the finest
thing in my kitchen!”^
g

FIRST FAYM|NT — installed, ready to cook,
Balance small monthly payments. Sales under
these conditions to Detroit Edison customers only.

DETROIT EDISON

FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1932

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL ‘

The Busy Women’s class met on
STATE LIMITS CAMP
Tuesday of this week at the home
TIME IN PARKS IN
of Mrs. J. R. Rauch, Penniman
avenne. There was an excellent at
THIS PART OF STATE
tendance. The president,
Mrs.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
f written concerning her, but sayings Fonlton being unable to attend,
Congestion in several of southern
Ft. Lefevre, 216 Union St
and writings are quickly forgotten. Mrs. A. J. Baker presided. When
At the meeting held last Wednes Michigan's state parks has forced
Phone 116
I A lasting token should be given her. the business docket had oeen dis day evening eight teams were en the Parks Division of the Depart
posed
of
Mrs.
L.
H.
Root
was
called
Sundays—Maas at 8:00
and : a token that reaches heaven?praytered in the playground baseball ment of Conservation to limit:camp10:00. Confessions Saturday nights: er, a grace of blessing that will on to take charge of the program, league. They are Norge, Knights ers to seven day visits: and to
ever keep her name holy, pure and in which several ladies took part. of Pythias, Masons, Chamber of establish a rule which does not
at 7:30, and before each mass.
unsullied.
It
is
therefore
becoming
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
Commerce, Rocks, Daisy, DeMolay permit renewal of camping! priv
ileges in the same parks.
hour makes it convenient for the that all should go to church on SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH and Towle & Roe.
Morning worship, 10:30 o'clock.
Only seven day camping permits
children to attend on their way to this day and offer up a prayer
Several new rulings were made
to
God
that
our
mothers
may
ever
May
8.
Mothers
oi
the
Bible.
Gifts
will be permitted in the state!parks,
school. All should begin the day
for
this
year.
AH
games
this
year
set a standard to home and fam will be given to the eldest mother will be called at 6:45 o’clock. A in Oakland, Livingston, Mileomb,
with God.
Societies—The Holy Name So ily, that reflects the happiness of present, to the youngest mother, player of one team will not be al St. Clair, Ottawa and Bay Counties.
ciety for all men and young men. that model of families—Mary, Jo and to the mother with the largest lowed to play with any
other In parks in these counties campers
number of her own children attend team. When a team is short
Communion the second Sunday of seph, and the child Jesus.
of are now so numerous and space so
The parishioners are urged to ing the Mother’s Day service.
the month. The Ladies’ Altarplayers a player must be picked limited that the time limit! must
Bible school 11:45 a. in. Hugh from the crowd whom does not' be shortened to give everyone a
ciety receives Holy Communion the receive Holy Communion on this
chance, it was stated.
third Sunday of each month. All day in honor of Mother. The high Means, supt.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday eve play with any other team. All teams
The camping time limit ip all
the ladles of the parish are to be mass, Sunday will be at 8 instead
of 10 o’clock.
ning, 7:30 o'clock In the cnurch with an average of .500 or better other parks will be 15 days. In
long to this society.
will be eligible for the play offs
Men
of
the
parish
are
hereby
re
parlor
.with
further
study
in
the
former years campers were permit
Children of Mary—Every child
at
the
end
of
the
season.
Earl
of the parish must belong and must minded that it Ls the second Sun Revelation.
Gray was elected as Chief Umpire. ted to renew their permits at the
end of this time so long as j their
go to communion every fourth Sun day of the month, their communion
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY May—
i camps were moved to another part
day of the month. Instructions in Sunday.
10— Norge vs. K. of P.
TERIAN CHURCH
The Wyandotte district of the
of the park. This was done to
religion conducted each Saturday
11—
-Masons
vs.
C.
of
C.
10:00 a. m. Bible school.
prevent campers from occupying
.morning at 9:30 by the.Dominican Holy Name society will hold its
12— Rocks vs. Daisy.
11:00 a. m. Mornirig worship.
choice sites for extended periods.
\ Sisters. All children that have not spring Rally at Lincoln vPark in
13—
Demolay
vs.
Towle
&
Roe.
Under the new rules, campers must
completed their 8th grade, are St. Henry's Hall at 3 o’clock. An Mother’s Day. Subject/ "Democ
17— Towle & Roe vs. Daisy.
move from the park when the time
obliged to attend these religious invitation is extended to all the racies Queens.”
18— Demolay vs. C. of C.
men. Martin John Schomberger
11:00 a. m. Nursery for children.
instructions.
limit expires. Fifteen day permits
19—
Rocks
vs.
K.
of
P.
11:00
a.
m.
Junior
Congregation.
and Mary Jane Spitz were baptiz
may be obtained In other parks.
20— Norge vs. Masons.
ed last Sunday, the former being
6:30 p. m. Christian Eudeavor.
In adopting the State Park! Rules
24— Norge vs. Rocks.
Sunday, May 8th, has been selec the son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Schom
Items of interest—The annual
and Regulations for 1932, at Its
25— Demolay vs. Masons.
ted as “Mother's Day”. May is berger. the latter the daughter of Mother and Daughter banquet will
April1 meeting, the Conservation
26—
K.
of
P.
vs.
Towle'
&
Roe.
the proper month to pay tribute to Mr. and Mrs. P. Spitz.
he held Thursday evening. A fine
Commission made no changes.
27— Daisy vs. C. of C.
mother, as this month is dedicated
Parishioners are reminded to be! evening is planned.
Emphasis will be given during
31—C. of C. vs. K. of P.
in a special way to the Mother of generous in their offerings toward
the coming-summer season to the
mothers, Mary. Great tribute will the church; prayer united with sac-1 ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
June—
enforcement of the rules relative to
be paid to that grand title of rifice will bring God’s blessings
1— Daisy vs. Masons.
CHURCH
the injury or destruction of: trees,
2— Towle & Roe vs. R&ks,
motherhood. Much will be said and upon man.
Livonia Center
shrubs and wild flowers. This rule
3— Norge vs. Demolay.
MOTHER
Rev. Gsear J. Peters, Pastor
forbids anyone from “injurltag or
7—Norge vs. Towle & Roe.
“Wortis fail me now, to sing your
There will be services In German
destroying any sign, guide j post,
S-^-Daisy vs. Demolay.
holy praise,
in this chnrch on May 8.‘ Sunday
peeling of bark, carving and: chop
9
Rocks
vs.
C.
of
C.
For in my heart, a swollen lump
School begins at 1:45 p. m.
ping trees, cutting branches,.1 driv
10—K. of P. vs. Masons.
doth raise.
The Ladles Aid will meet In the
ing nails, digging ground from
14—
Masons
vs.
Rocks.
I love to think, upon this title
church parlors on Wednesday aft
roots nnd the removing of ■ trees,
15— K. of P. vs. Demolay.
grand.
ernoon, Maj IL
shrubs, and plants.
16— C. of C. ys. Towle & Roe.
Mother! Mother! You all surely
Other state park rules effective
17— Norge vs. Daisy.
understand.”
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
in all of the state parks Incltide:
21— Norge vs. C. of C. .
SCIENTIST
Firearms may not be possessed
22— K. of P. vs. Daisy.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
in a state park.
23— Masons vs. Towle & Roe.
Cor. Spring and Mill St*.
Sunday
morning
service
at
10:30
Throwing of tin cans, papers,
24—
Rocks
vs.
Demolay.
Rev. Richard Neale. Pastor
bottles, junk or refuse of any kind
28— Norge vs. K. of P.
Sunday services—Morning wor- a. m.: subject—“Adam and Fallen
on the ground or in a lake or
29— Masons vs. O. of C.
alp. 10:00 a. m.
Bible school. Man/’
stream: or the misuse nnd ; abuse
Wednesday evening testimony
30— Rocks vs. Daisy.
11:80 a. m. B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p.
of scats, tables and other park
service, 7:30.
Reading room in July—
m. Evening service. 7:30 p. m.
equipment is prohibited.
rear of church open dally from 2 to
1— Demolay vs. Towle & Roe.
The speed limit for motor vehi
Hear Dr. Pettlugill at the church 4 p. m., except Sundays and holl5— Towle & Roe vs. Daisy.
cles on park roads is 20 miles per
today and Sunday. Ask Dr. Pet- ■ Jays.
Everyone welcome.
A
6— Demolay vs. C. of C.
hour. In instances when ronids ap
tingill your questions about the ' lending library of Christian Science
7— Rocks vs. K. of P.
proach bathing benches and| other
Bible. At 3:00 o'clock today his literature is maintained.
8— Norge vs. Masons.
places where crowds gather, the
topic will be. “The Sure Found
12— Norge vs. Rocks.
speed limit ls lower.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
ation of God" and at 7 :00 o'clock,
13— Demolay vs. Masons.
Farmers are permitted to sell
Harvey and Maple Sts.
\'The Present Situation in Russia
14— Towle & Roe vs. K. of P.
egzs. milk, cream, butter, fruits and
Paul A. Randall, Minister.
in the Light of the Word of
Sunshine Gleams in
15— Daisy vs. C. of C!
vegetables in the parks. Alb other
88 Elm St, River Rouge
Prophecy.” On Sunday at 10:00
19— C. of C. vs. K. of P.
Sweet and Clean
vending or peddling is prohibited.
TeL VI—21274.
m.. “The Nearness of Our Lord's
20— Daisy vs. Masons.
Own fires mav be built only
Clothes
Sunday Services
Coming for His Own" and nt 7:30
21— Towle & Roe vs. Rocks.
where proper provisions hnvb been
Morning prayer, 10 a. m.
p. m. “When Wilt the Lord Jesus
22— Demolay vs. Norge.
made. Leaving fires while; burn
Sunday school, 11:15 a. m.
Christ Return to Earth and Why is
Plymouth Phone 5W
26— Towle & Roe vs. Norge.
ing *s prohibited.
Holy communion on third Sun
lie Coming?" will be his topics
27— Daisy vs. Demolay.
Boys under 17 years of age and
day in each month.
Come and bring your friends.
^28—Rocks vs. C. of C.
girls under 18 years of age may
29—K. of P. vs. Masons.
ST. MICH AEL’S CHURCH
not camp unless properly Chaper
August—
Methodist Notes
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
oned.
2— Rocks vs. Masons.
10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
Rosedale Gardens
All park officers have ipolice
3— K. of P. vs. Demolay.
10:00 a. m. Junior church.
1M12 Pembroke Road
Phone 579
authority and are charged! with
4— C. of C. vs. Towle & Roe.
11:15 a. m. Sunday school.
Masson: Sundays 8:00 to 11:00
enforcing the park rules. ;
5—
Norge
vs.
Daisy.
6:30 p. m. Junior league.
a. m. Holy Days, 7:00 and 9:00 a.
9— Norge vs. C. of C.
Under an act by the state! legis
6:30 p. m. Epworth league.
m. Week days, 8:00 a. nr. Confes
lature in 1931, violation of any of
10— K. of P. vs. Daisy.
7 :3O p. in. Evening worship.
sions, before each Mass. Catechism
the state park rules Ls considered
11— Masons vs. Towle & Roe.
Sunday is Mother's Day.
A class, after fjfst Mass. Benediction,
12— Rocks vs. Demolay.
as a misdemeanor and may! result
flower will l>e given to every moth after second Mass. Baptism, by ap
in a fine of not more than one
er present and boquets or plants pointment
The team called the Masons hundred dollars and costs of pro
will 1h» given to the oldest mother
will be known hereafter as the secution. or Imprisonment in the
present and to the youngest moth
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Templars.
county jail for not more! than
er. The sermon topic will be “True
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor
ninety days or both fine and im
Motherhood." The anthem will be
Plymouth and Inkster Roads
prisonment.
“Mother My Dear.” by Bryceson At
Preaching
service
at
9:00
a.
m
Treharne. The male quartet will Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A
sing “Mother O Mine" by Tours, hearty welcome awaits all.
REPAIRS
PROTECT
j
and Miss Barbara Horton will sing
HOME INVESTMENT
“Songs My Mother Taught Me,” by PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
I
Dvorak.
Famous artists art? to appear at
Services on Merriman Road
Buying on margin is a precarious
At the evening service a special
Congregational church, of Salem.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
“investment." as all business men
Mother's Day program will be giv
May 12th, at 8 p. m.
Preaching at 9:30.
Sundayknow; and yet the majority of
en illustrated by tableau of, Bible
In the musical world the null home owners are living on margin.
school at 10:30.
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No. mothers. The program is in charge
Morning worship, 11:00. Sun family consisting of Capt. and Mrs.
When men build or buy • their
of Mrs. Frank Dicks.
B.
H.
Hull
and
their
daughters.
day-school, 12:00. Epworth League
Saturday of this week the Ep at 7:30.
47 F. & A. M.
Alice and Benita are famous for own hiunes they are making what
worth League will hold a Bake
their entertainments. Artists
of Ls perhaps the greatest investment
of their lives, but they do little to
Sale at Rattenbnry's store, the
Plymouth, Mich.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
i long nnd varied experience. Capt. protect that investment or fro-secproceeds will go to the fund for
and Mrs. null began the musical
sending delegates to the Michigan Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road training of their children early in tire it in such a fashion th.-jt they
11:00 a. m. life. Alice began her career at the can readily turn to it for a business
State Epworth League Institute at j Sunday-school,
Friday evening. May 6
Until recently the idea
Prenching. 12:0 Onoon.
Albion, June 26 to July 2.
age of three and Benita at the age security.
Regular Meeting and
has been to own a home oin the
May 26 the men of the church [
of three and a half.
DeMolay Degree
will cook and serve a supper for | BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY i All font* of this interesting group speculation principle, which;means
CHURCH
that the home owner is constantly
the women and girls. It is hoped ,
Friday evening, May 13
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
j family are conservatory teachers. threatened with the demaiid
to make this an annual event to be
Capt. Hull for years was the direc
Fellowcraft Degree
given as near Mother's Day as cir Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds. I tor of the hand Instrument depart “cover” his order; in this ccise, his
house. There are, liowevier. a
The regular services of the |
cumstances permit. The ladies will
chnrch are as follows: Sunday, 11 • ment of the Atlanta Conservatory number of home owners whb have
^SITING MASONS WELCOME sell the tickets and prepare their a. m.. morning worship: 12 noon, I of Music, with Mrs. Hull and the begun to treat their homes as they
own program. All net proceeds will
two
daughters
on
the
teaching
be given to the Ladies Aid Society. Sunday-school; 7 p. m., community staff. Each memltgr of the family would an investment which!brings
Jack E. Taylor. W. M.
The tickets will be sold by, the cir singing: 7 -.30 ' p. m., sermon; plays from four to eight instru in cash returns.
Oscar Alsbro, See.
Instead of allowing their‘homes
cles of the Ladies Aid. The pro Thursday, 7 :30 p. m.. prayer serv ments.
to deteriorate into mere <lijells of
gram will be in charge of Mrs. W. ice.
Solos, duets, trios, quartets, en “speculation.'’ they are constantly
S. Bake and Mrs. J. T. Chapman.
sembles will be played by the Hull on watch against wnste and obsoSALVATION
ARMY
General chairman for the men , is
family, on the Xylorimba, violin,
796 Penniman Avenne
Roltert Jolliffe. lie announcvs Hie
cornet, clarinet, saxophone, piano,
following committee: decorating.
Sunday Services, Morning. 10:00 ns well as singing and whistling saxophone quartet in the j world
Carleton Lewis; music. Arlo Soth: a. m. Holiness Meeting. 1:30 p. m. numbers. This group is the oldest and is well known in the ; radio
world.
kitchen. W. E. Farley; waiters. Sunday school.
Hawley Cobb: dining room Clyde
Evening Service. 8 o'clock, Sal-!
vation Meeting.
Upton.
Next Regular Meeting, Friday,
Week day meetings. Tuesday,
May 20th
FIRST PRJCSBYTERIAN
6:30 p. m. Children’s Meeting.
CHURCH
Thursday, S:00 p. m. • Jfraiae!
Conuoander Harry D. Barner
Walter NIehoI. M. A- Pastor
Meeting.
[
Adjutant. Harold Jolliffe
Morning worship. 10:00 a. m.
Saturday. S :00 p. m. Salvation j
Sunday-school. 11 :3O a. m.
Eve meeting.
ning worsh’p. 7 :30 p. m.
A hearty welcome given to all.
Veterans and AuxCaptain and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright.
Mothers will receive special con Officers in charge.
Bft Llj&ftl
meetings 8:00 sideration
in
the
service
next
Sun
NS OF 58p. BI- Supper 6:30
day, morning. In recognition of this REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
fact the Busy Beavers Class of
Meeting Sod Moo22614 Six MOe Road at Bramell
day of each month. which Mrs. Reck is the leader will
Phone Bedford 6451R
be present in a body. All mothers
Sunday Healing Service. 7:30 p.
George Whitmore, Seereary
and daughters are invited to he nt
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 p. m.
Arno B. Thompsoo, Commander
this service. Fathers and sons m.
Message Circle, Tuesday evening, at
will come too. It is Mother's Day. 8:00.
The pnblic is Invited
The Junior Light-Bearers closed
TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32 a very successful season of stndv PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
on Sunday evening last with the
344 Amelia Street
presentation of a play “A Friend
Services every Sunday. SundayI. O. O. F.
of Children." at roe evening church school at 2‘00 p. m. Preaching at
service. Mrs. Russell A. Roe and 3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
Miss Graham have led this organi
See^ pheae zation through the weekly meet
SPIRITUAL NOTES
ings.
St. Agnee Spiritual Church of Truth
The Woman’s Auxiliary will
Rev. Ada Sykes. Detroit, Med
meet on Wednesday. May 11th at ium holds ' message services. Tues
Kalgktc of Pythias 2:30 p. m. at the chnrch parlors. days, Fridays, 7:30 p. m.: Wednes
The proernm for the day is In days. 2 o’clock at 507 Adams
“The Friendly Frsternrtj”
charge of Mrs. Reck nnd will he of street. Public welcome.
nnnsnal interest. There will be a
social honr with
refreshments ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
Reg. Convention
after the program. •
Spring Street
A eronn of Plymouth ' women
Thursday 8:00 P. M.
Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor
attended the officers conference of
Moke it a HABIT: Come to.
the Detroit Preshvterlal Society on chnrch Every Sunday.
DAVU, C. C. Wednesday of this week In TrnmhnR avenne Presbyterian Church.
Want “AD” For Results.
Detroit

In The Churches

SEASON'S SCH EDOLE
fOB SOFT BALL LEAGUE

I^RTHVi’LLE?
i Caundrv |

Northville Laundry

Directory of|
Fraternities!

lescence. Systematically checking
the conditions of their homes, they
judiciously j spend a few dollars
once or twice a year on minor re
pairs or . on Installations, and
thereby keep their houses at the
point of highest efficiency. Not
only do they get the maximum re
turns on comfort, but they also
have the assurance that .the prin
cipal is secured and that the home
is a gold-bond security in their
business life.
What these men do is to apply
the “life extension” plan to their
houses, conserving the parts to in
sure the endurance of the whole.
Once or twice a year they have
their homes serviced, just as auto
mobiles are serviced at regular In
tervals to check the efficiency of
the battery, the motor, and the
brakes.
By protecting their principal In
this fashion and by improving
their property according to the
modernization idea of preserving
the best and discarding the useless,
these householders demonstrate the
practicality of applying sound busi
ness methods to home ownership.

No. 32

J-HOP
Northvilie

WALTER NICHOL. M. A.. PASTOR

10:00 A.M.

“Mother’s Day”
Mothers and Daughters especially invited.
7:3ft P. M.

“Unworried Living”
11:30 A. M.

Sunday School

Mail Ads Bring Results.

TIRE
THRIFT
MILLIONS •
PlRESTONE tires appeal to the thrifty. They give Extra Values at
the lowest prices ever known.
Firestone do not manufacture tires under special brand names for
mail order houses and others to distribute. Special brand tires are made
without the manufacturer’s name. They are sold without his guarantee
or responsibility for service.
You take no chances on Firestone tires. They are silent, safe, longwearing — and each tire bears the Firestone name, which is a guarantee of
satisfactory service.
Firestone’s greater
economies in buying,
GUM-DIPPED CORDS
manufacturing, and
The Firestone patented Gum-Dipping proc
distributing make
ess transforms the cotton cords into a strong,
possible thesegreater
tough, sinewy unit. Liquid rubber penetrates
every cord and coats every liber, guar&tg
values and lower
against internal friction and beat, greatly in
prices.
creasing the strength of the cord body, and
giving longer tire life.
Stop at our store
todayv’.See sections
TWO EXTRA CORD PLIES
cut from Firestone
UNDER THE TREAD
tires — special brand
mail order tires and
This is a patented construction, and the
two -extra cord plies are so placed that
others. Take these
you get 56% stronger-bond between treod
sections in your own
and cord body, and tests show 26% ceater
protection against punctures and blowouts.
hands — compare
It sets a new standard for lire_pedormance
on high spe-d cars.
Qualify and Con
struction. Then you,
NON-SKID TREAD
too, will know why—

Extra Values

“Firestone is the tire
that taught thrift to
milliors!”

Hall Family Appear
at Salem May 12th

Beals Post

first Presbyterian Church

Tough, live rubber specially------».--------for long, slow wear. Scientifically designed
non-skia gives greater traction and safe,
quiet performance.

COMPARE « QUALITY • CONSTRUCTION • PBBCE
1

4.40-21

COURIER TYPE
C.-r
;

s.zr

E«tn

4.10-1

|
f

Sr- .1.
Ba-a
Our
Mail Ciioei Cu.i Puce
Per Pail
Pike tach

-.5.3- $3.6.1, S7-O4

4.50-2 1

3.9E 3.93

7-74

30x3’-i
Clinl

5.57 3.57

6.92

tut.
el Car

—jChevrolet

T««

Sus

4.50-21

SENTINEL TYPE

SIZE

EACH

WHEN
BOUGHT
IN PAIRS

Sp«ii
Our
Brand
Oar
Ceslr Prk. MarlOrdm Cat* Prke
Each
Tits
Pm Pair
PrknEach

4.40-21 63.95
4.50-21 4-37
4.73-20 5.20
5.00-19 5.39
5.25-21 6.63

63.95
4.37
5.20
5.39
6.63

67-66
8.46
10.06
10.46
12.86

Othrrr sinen pmportionatelv low

FirK:on<
Oldliald

True
Eselt

T»ps

5.35
5-43

69.30
X0.38

10.54

lord...... .
t.hevrolrl
Whippet
Ph-nTlU

4.75-19

■ P!rym“h.

4.75-20

6.43

(.•iRudler
DcSoto...
IJodje .
t Durant...
Gr. Paige

5.00-19

6.65

3.00-20

6.75

13.10

5.00-21

6.98

13.34

5.25-18

7.53

5.25-21

66.13 •15.86

Stu’b-Vr
Auburn...
Keo."".”

5.50-18

6.35

16.60

Pieroe A.
Stuts.___

t»p»

6.50-19 • 12.30
II.D.
0.50-20 12.65
H.1>.

•23.66

14-6$

29-42

6.33
Mnrmon
Oakluod .
Peerless ..
ChryJer .
Stu4b’k’r
Vikin*-...

Roosevelt
W lIIy.-K.
>a«b..__.
Eaaex___
, Nash.......
Olds'biie '
BuickM.
' Chevrolet
Olds’biie J

Tfre^tone

Cao P,k.

4.40-21 S4.79
4.50-2A

3

52

Ilup'bile..
La Salle ..

8.46

24-54

TRUCK ana BUS TIRES

1O.6S

TrrsSias

10.85

30x5 H.D......
32x6 H.D......
34x7 H.D...—
36x8 H.D......
6.00-20 H.D.
6.50-20 H.D.
7.50-20 H.D.
9.00-20 H.D.
9.75-20 H.D.

10.95
11.10
11.60

firmon.
Olrjlrsld Typn
Cr.n Piks
Each
615.45
26.56
36.46
51.65
14.56
16.36
26.45
46.56
61.65

oidfiMd'rJw •

629.96 i
51-66 =
7O.L6
166.26
26.14
31.62
51.66
96-46
126.66

Friday, May 13th CAR WASHING
NORTHVILLE
HIGH SCHOOL GYM

DANCING 9:00 to

1:00

“Russ” Whites Orchestra
$1.50 Per Couple

Semi Formal

Spectators 25c

CAR GREASING

.

.

$1.00

BATTERY CHARGING

Plymouth Super Service Station
Phone 9170
North Main Street at P. M. Tracks

Drive In And Equip Your Gar Today

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth, Michigan
Now is the time to repair your furnace or
plan to replace same with a modern
heating plant at the very lowest cost
Furnaces cleaned >1.5®.
Eaveetrough, 15c per ft.
kinds can be had by
calling
WM. ERDELYT
•751 Forest Ave.

_________

MQNCHIEF
FURNACES

FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1932
Mrs. William Frayer, Miss Doris
I Barr and Oscar Frayer and family
of Deerfield were dinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Covell on Wing street
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hough and
Mrs. Marietta Hough were dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mi’s. •
Robert H. Cowan at Ferndale.

“Cat Nap” Hour in a Modern Preventorium
TP HIS •‘,cat nap" hour is one of
" the most important in the dally
routine of tiie children at the mod
ern new preventorium at Grass
lands hospital in Valhalla. The in
stitution is operated by Westches
ter county's department of public
welfare as a part of the campaign
to eliminate incipient cases of tu
berculosis in the children. Sleep.work
and play Is mapped out for them.

See the

Newest
Kodaks
Size-16 and Size-20
The smallest cameras ever made for 2>/2 x 3'^
roll film Hers’s your chance to see how it’s
been done . . . why these new Kodaks are more
compact more efficient, simpler to use than any
precious models. They’re on display here.
Stop in soon.

FARMINGTON MILLS

Mr. and Mrs. O. Martiu delight
fully entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Blunk. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Bluiik.
Ms", and Mrs. Harry Mumby, Mr.
•I at ami Mrs. Emerson Woods. Mr. a;nd
The Get Together dub
Arch Mrs. Orlo Sotli and Mr. and Mrs.
the home of Mr. and Mr
Heriick. Friday Evening. April 29. George Howells at a cooperative
Forty-four jK-rsons wen- present. dinner Thursday evening at tltseir
A miscellaneous shower was given home on Ann Arbor Road.
i
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde'jenEbersole whose home was recently
destroyed
liy fin-. Progressive jertaineil sixteen guests Tuesday
pedro,furnished the entertainment (\veiiiug at a delightful dinner at
I'm- I hi- evening. Howard Ebersole liicir home on Mill street. The (Jinsubstituted and received tin- ladies" mu’ was followed by a most enjoy
first prize while Silas Sl.v won able (-veiling of liridgi
high honors for the men. Mrs, Ivan
To celebrate the liirihday
Dbkinson ami Fraser Smith were Mrs. Blanche Collins a pleasant
iiinsoled. The next meeting will In surprise party was ln-ld at ithe
al lbe home of Mrs. Rosa IUieiner Harvest Inn Thursday. April i2R,
<.n Arthur street. Friday evening. about sixty guests being present.
May 13.
Five hundred was played until a
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Smith entertain-* lillv li',ur- wllpu a 'k'Heious ’"M1
i‘d at dinner last Tuesday evening ' "ils served.

Society Affairs
NOTICE OF

Special

Election
Notice is hereby given that a special election
will be held in the City of Plymouth, Michigan
on Monday, the 16th day of May, 1932, for the
following purposes:
1— The submission to the qualified electors of
the following proposition:
“Shall the proposed Charter for the City of
Plymouth drafted by the Charter Com
mission elected on the 14th day of March,
1932, be adopted?”
2— The election of the following officers:
Five City Commissioners
One Justice of the Peace
One Constable

Polling Places
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the pol
ling places for said election shall be as follows:
Precinct No. 1—Village Hall
Precinct No. 2—Starkweather School
and that the polls will be open from 7:00 a. m.
to 8:00 p. m., Eastern Standard Time, of said day

Registration
NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that the registration
of UNREGISTERED electors will be received
at the Village Hall during business hours at any
timeprevious to May 7th, 1932 and from 9:00
a. m. until 8:30 p. m. on Saturday, May 7, 1932.
No registrations for the above election will be
received after May 7th, 1932.
This notice is given by order of the Charter
Commission of the City of Plymouth, Michigan.
L. P.COOKINGHAM,
Clerk of Charter Commission

Miss Ruth Hamilton, whose marriage to Murray G. O'Neil
will
take place on Friday. .Tune 3. will
lie honored tomorrow with a des
sert-bridge and miscellaneous show
er nt tlm home of Miss Margaret
Dunning with Miss Virginia Giles
as joint, hostess. The tables at
which about thirty guests will Inseated will lie lovely with bowls
offspring flowers and covers in
pastel shades. „• Tin- guest list
includes the guest of honor.' her
mother. Mrs. f'oello .7. Hamilton,
the Misses Clarice. Elaine and
.Mary Jain- Hamilton. Miss Barbara
Horton. Miss Elizabeth Burrows.
Miss Barbara Bake. Miss If.velyn
Schrader. Miss Margaret Haskell.
Miss Mary McKinnon. Miss Julia
Wilcox. Miss Katherine Wilcox.
Miss Ruth Allison. Miss Winnifred at their home on the North Terri- j
tonal . Road
of their son. !,
Draper. M'ss Hazel Ilayner.
Rayner. Miss
Miss1,;,
. in honor
"
mlilt. Miss I'nt.lino < ’<n»'•" "■'“’J' ’[<• •'"£
Florence Schmidt.
nelmr-. Indiana. Mrs.
"'f >">""■ M.ss JewelConcert >
Deal of Greenlev of X-rlltvIlle. Mrs. ...
Sl’'
"-yard Sly all nf
V F. McKinney
......
In Hie evening Mr. and
Floyd Burgett. Mrs. John S. Micll- riymoulh.
(Ikh (Villiini, IT,..A .....I At „ • .1 '
ener of Ann Arbor. Miss Dorothy Mrs. William Rengert and Mr. and
Benf’ey. Miss Alice GilbeiT. Miss Mrs. George Gorton also of I’lymMI.-S Katherine'
"'™> <">' an rvenins of
rT mdse
Alien,
vieve Davis and , 11
n-ivis. Miss Gi
Aflss Annette Rndolphi of Ann
The members of the Monday eve
\i-bor and Miss Velmn I’etz of De ning bridge club motored io Detroit
troit.
Monday evening where they were

A very beautiful party and
“kitchen shower'* were given Sat
urday afternoon in honor of Miss
Ruth Hamilton, June bride-elect,
by the Misses Genevieve Davis,
Katherine Davis, Louise Allen and
Annette Itudoipbl in the Cave
RooA of
the Michigan League
building in Ann Arbor. Covers were
laid for fifteen and they were seat
ed at a table made lovely with
lighted candles for decoration.
Those attending were Miss Ruth
Hamilton, the guest of honor, her
mother, Mrs. C. I”. Hamilton, her
sisters, the Misses Clarice, Elaine
and Mary Jane Hamilton, Miss
Alice Gilbert of Plymouth, Miss
Helen Knight. Miss Marion Barrow, Miss Olive Chadwick, Miss
Kathryn Glastie. Miss Lillian
Brazil and the four hostesses of
Ann Arbor.
'Saturday evening sixteen friends
gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Felton on Sheridan ave
nue at the invitation of Mrs. Felt
on to surprise him, it being his
birthday, and to enjoy their gen
erous hospitality. Several games of
bridge were played after whltoh the j
hostess served a delicious luncheon,
guests were present from Detroit I
and Plymouth.
|
Mr. and Mrk. William Rengert of •
Robinson subdivision' were hosts
Saturday evening to the Laugh-a- j
Lot club at their co-operative din- j
ner. Following the bountiful dinner
several games of “500" were played
with the first honors being won by i
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bolton, sec-'
ond by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sallow•.
and third by Mr. and Mrs. George
Gorton.
.
I
Eight friends pleasantly surpris
ed Mrs. Ray Lowry Monday after
noon at her home in Phoenix Park
in honor of her birthday. The aft
ernoon was delightfully passed
plyaing bridge after which dainty
refreshments were served which
included a lowly cake In honor of
the hostess.
Mrs. Jennie: Chaffee entertained
for luncheon Tuesday at her home
on Penniman ayenue. Mrs. Dwight
T. Randall, Mrs. Ernest Thrall and
Mrs. Brant Warner.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett
delightfully entertained a
few
tables of bridge Saturday evening
at their home on Sheridan avenue.
Elm Heights.
Dr. and Mrs. John Olsaver were
hosts Thursday evening to the
members of the Dinner bridge club
at their home on Maple avenue.
Mrs. C. T. Sullivan was hostess |
to the Tuesday evening Contract;
Study Club at her home on Arthur ‘
street.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute1
attended a dinner party Wednes
day evening at the home of Mr.1
arid Mrs. R. O. Sharpe In Detroit.
The Friday evening bridge club
enjoyed the hospitality of Dr. and
Mrs. William G. Jennings at their
home on the Ann, Arbor Road.
Miss Rose Hawthorne will en
tertain her Contract bridge club
this evening at her home on the
Bradner Road.

guests at dinner of Mrs. Harold
Finlan. Mrs. Theodore Carr and
Mrs. Clifford Talt at the “Cozy
Inn." Following the dinner they re
turned to the home of Mrs. Finlan
on Arthur street for bridge.
The Tuesday, afternoon bridge
dub will be entertained next Tues
day. May 10. at a dessert hrldge
by Mrs. Roderick Cassidy and Mrs.
Henry Baker at the home of the
latter on Sheridan avenue. This
will he the final meeting for this
season.

Ml.
Mrs s Finn <lengh,fii»y
,.ntorraln(l(l
-500- club Tpeswilwinlnwl thpir
tht
day ,-Venins at their home on Ann
F„n„wi,
'following several games of
„rs
.Jrs. pil]
Finn served dainty: re-

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124
(©. 1932, Bell Syndicate.)—WNU Service.

CLEANS EVERYTHING

i

Mrs. M. W. Hughes will entertain j Mr. and Mrs. Sam Spicer will en
tire Tuesday afternoton bridge club tertain the Lily Club at their home
next week.
Tuesday evening. May 10.

1

TOILET TISSUE

i

1

large size pkg

1

1

"Cotton Soft"

HjSLJ 1 3 '* 1|
m

The league of Women Voters [will
meet Monday. May 9 at the li'tome
if Miss Durfee'and Mrs. Arm
strong, 1222 Penniman Ave..
at
2:30.
*•
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs were
hosts to their bridge club Wednes
day evening at their home i on
Fa rmer street.

PHONE IN THE NEWS. Thank You

1
1
Oxydol \ Seminole

1

fri,Ki,lnont<

Mrs. Ralph West. Mrs. Lisle
Alexander and Mrs. John Bloxsmn
will be joint hostesses to the Junior
bridge club on Thursday evening.
May lS. at the home of Mrs. Alex
ander on Mill street.
The Monday evening “.“00" dub
enjoyed a delicious dinner land
evening of cards at the lionn* of
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Bartlett on
Blunk avenue.

“Where Quality Counts”

The flirl friend says ev»ry Knock
is a customer to the spca.-'.-cy.

I

|"l GO

One package of Royal Chocolate
Pudding with each purchase of

Fruit Fluffs
A

ROYAL

6 oz

BAKING POWDER

can

Delicious N. B. C. Cakes

25c
18c

A MARKET FOR YOUR EGGS

BRING IN YOUR EGGS, WE PAY MARKET PRICES FOR FRESH CLEAN EGGS.
SEE YOUR A&P STORE AAANAGER.

MORE OUTSTANDING VALUES I

THEATRE COURT BODYSERVICE
Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service
Car Washing—High Pressure System
PHONE 332

1 QCn

OMV

King Edward Cigars
Fair Sax Soap
Golden^Bantam Carn
Full Craam Chaasa
Iona Flour

6

for

25c

3 cakes 1Oc
3 No. a cans 25c
lb 15c
24^-lb bag 49c

Stove Polish
Black Silk
can
15c
Ketchup
14 oz bot 1Oc
Rot or Carnation Milk
tall can
6c
Campbell's Beans
4 cans 25c
Pea Beans Mich. Hand Pickea 3
lbs 1Oc

5 for 15c
Bon-Day Candy Bars
Honey Nougat - Peppermint Patties - Taffy Bgrs - Peanut Cluster

White Pine Greeii
House Boxes
PRICE REDUCED TO i

GRANDMOTHER’S QUALITY

BREAD

Dinner Rolls

Sliced or Regular

Serve them Hot

ib
loaf

/|c

1V2 pound loaf 6c

7< Each
High Class Merchandise at
If you have a leaky roof, wood shin
gles are cheaper than they have
been in years.
We also have asphalt roof coating
as it pays to use it.
It may keep you from buying a new
roof.
AU kinds of building material is at
its lowest now.
Why not repair and rebuild now
while it is low.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co,
Phone 102
North Main Street

at P. M. Tracks

Economy Prices
Choice ROLLED RIB ROAST....................... 15c
Fancy BEEF POT ROAST, best quality. IOV2C
PORK LOIN ROAST, rib or loin end........... 10c
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST....... ..............I21/2C
LEG OF VEAL .:................................................ 18c
PORK SHOULDER ROAST........................... 8c
SALT PORK, 2 lbs. for...................................... 25c
SUGAR CURED BACON .......................... ..12c
BONELESS SMOKED ROULLETTES 12V2c
PERCH, 3 lbs. for._____________
15c
FILLETTS, 2 lbs. for.......................................... 29c
PICKEREL, per lb.. ...........................................10c

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, MAY 6, 193?
May 7—Track, Dearborn, here.
May 9 Tennis, Wayne, there.
May 9, Golf, Wayne, there.
Max 10—Baseball, Det. Western,
here.
May 10—Golf, Northville, here.

BASSETT
PITCHER’S DUEL
Summaries for game.
DEARBORN
AB. R
IB
Name
3
Starck
Lucas
3
Maples
3
Schmoekel 3
Havenstlen 3
Petersen
2
Smith
1
Simms
2
’■» Aldrich •
2
I-aird
PLYMOUTH
Name
Ai
Williams 3
Levando’ski 3
Wagner
Gates
3
Bassett L.
Stevens
Lee
Schroeder
Basset W.

V
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OFFICIAL PUBLICATION

HONOR ROLL

The Honor Roll for the second
marking period follows:
7th Grade
Broegman, Marguerite 4 A’s, 4 B’s
Brown, Jeannette — 6 A’s, 2 B’s
Cassady, Patricia ----- 5 A’s, 3 B’s
Fallet, Armeda ----- 3 A’s, 5 B’e
Hegge, Elizabeth ----- 5 A’s, .3 B't
Holdsworth, Mary L...... ....... 8 A’s
SB SH Hubbell, Barbara___ 6 A’s, 2 B’s
0
0 Jacobs, Dawn -------- 4 A’s, 4 B’s
McKinnon. Patsy----- 6 A’s, 2 B’s
Moore. John ...... ...... 6 A’s, 1 B
Norton. Florence ----- 4 A’s, 4 B’s
Starkweather, Jewel ........ — 8 A’s
8th Grade
Cline. Virginia-------- 2 A’s, 7 B’s
Dunham, Jean_____ 6 A’s, 3 B’s
Fisher, Harry_______ 7 A’s, 1 B
Gottschalk, Alice----- 2 A’s, 7 B’s
Housely, Betty Jane
2 A’s, 7 B’s
Kinsey, Jack------------ 6 A’s, 2 B’a
Moore, Audrey -------- 8 A’s, 2 B’s
Rhead, Roland _____ 4 A’s, 4 B’s
Stewart, Phyllis----------------- 9 A’s

CENTRAL GRADE
SCHOOL NOTES
In the kindeigarten under Mrs.
('urpenter, Herbert Stuart has
gold star on the perfect teeth chart.
Richard Ilanials, Kennth Kohler,
Marie Pelkey, Elmer Shoemaker,
Betty Jean Watkins and Bobby
Thaui# can now count to fifty.
This rooip won the Thrift Banner,
Tuesday. [.April twenty-first.
The following boys and girls in
Mrs. Root's room are on the “Hon
or Roll" for having all A’s and B's
oil their report cards for the last
marking period: Billy Baker, Delphine Bogenschultz, Jean Crandall,
Velma Evans, Josephine Armbuster, Garl Hale, SIgne Hegge, Eliza
beth Horvath, Barbara Martin,
Ijela Mumby and Velda Rorabacher. The children are happy practic
ing for the May Festival which will
be held soon. For it they are learn
ing some pretty songs taught them
by their music
teacher, Mrs.
Baughn and are also learning a
charming little dance "Thorn Rose”
under the direction of their physi
cal training teacher, Miss Kees. In
silent residing seat work the child
ren are having tests in recognition
of words or phrases by association,
also to develop power to find the
central idea in a short reading
unit, and promoting ability to
select a meaningful word from a
group of words similar in form. In
handwork they made a pretty
border pattern of Rix little child
ren dandng around a May pole
and also made May baskets for
their mothera. They are working
hard on written number work and
learning to write the numbers from
one to fifty.
Miss Mitchell's second graders
read the story “Grandmother’s
Churn” which told all about mak
ing butter. As a correlated activity,
they made butter using in place of
the churn, a dish and an egg beat
er. Every- child had a sample of
the butter on a cracker. All the
second grade pupils received stars
on the spelling chart for last week.
This room decorated the hall bul
letin board with some of their best
spelling papers, seatwork. arith
metic papers and handwork.
. In Miss Weatherhead’s room,
forty-eight penmanship papers have
been sent in to the Palmer Method
Companyt Charles Pelkey from this
room has moved to Indiana. Wilbur
Mault is absent as he was hit by
an automobile last week. Harold
Stevens and Betty
Scheppele
brought some lovely flowers to
school one day last week.
Mrs. Peterson called in Miss Dix
on's room last Friday. Bruce An
derson entered this room from
Ludington last week.
Ihiring the last marking period
there wojre twelve pupils in Miss
Holt's room who had a perfect at
tendance. The fourth grade in this
room has been studying the two
pictures "Red-Winged Blackbird"
and "Meadow Lark." The fifth
graders have been studying "The
Flicker.” The fourth graders' in
this room have been making book
lets in geography class.
Virginia Russell from Livonia
township entered Mrs. Atkinson’s
room Monday April twenty-fifth. In
Current event class Wednesday the
room voted on the best ones given
and Ruth Pennell and Margaret
Heintz received the most votes.
Wesley Rathburn brought a very
nice bird house which he made to
school. ,

EDITORIAL STAFF
EDITOR IN CHIEF________________________________________ Bruce BCte
FORENSIC, DRAMA, GIRL RE8ERVE8------------------------------ Alice Chambers
CENTRAL NOTES_________________________________________ Miriam JotUffe
STARKWEATHER NOTES -----------------------------------------------Kathleen Gray
TORCH CLUB. HI-Y --------------------------------------------------Knot Ante
ASSEMBLIES. TRAVEL CLUB------------------------------------------ EBaabeth Carrie
SPORTS................... _______ Darold Cline, Jack Wilcox, Steve Date. Brace Bite
FEATURE WORK ___________ Perris Fogarty, Ernest Archer. B01 Kirkpatrick
CLASS WORK -------------------------------------------- .... Perris Fogarty, Marie Deanioad
CLASSES
------------------------------------------------------------------------Frieda
Kilgore
MUSIC
....................--------------------- —-------------------------------- Betty
SneU

Now that size does not count and lack of weight is not a handicap,
the Plymouth teams are bringing victories back .home steadily. Last
week was one of the most successful athletic weeks ever experienced.
We won two tennis matches, two baseball games, a golf match, anid a
track meet from Northville. In football the Rocks were one of ;the
most feared teams in the Suburban League, but the small size of [the
fellows resulted in many injuries that kept us from the top: we had to
be satisfied with second place. In basketball the same thing was true;
Plymouth would have until the size of the other teams overcame i us,
but then we lost few games and gained third place in the league. Now
in the spring sports skill and brains substitute for braSvn and Plym
outh is Winning.

SB SII
0
0
1
0
CRIME TALK
0
0
AD. LIB.
0
0
HEARD HERE
0
0
If it Isn’t one thing it’s some
9th Grade
0
0
thing else. First, it was skull (laps;
1
0 Ash, Arnold-----Mr. Sullivan of the Michigan then we progressed and everybody
5 A’s
.
0
0 Blake, Lillian
Police Department spoke last week wore “blazers” and high-tops !(nnd
0
0 Brown, Miriam ____ . 3 A’s, 2 B’s
to the members of the ninth, tenth, sat thru school with ’em, too) ; last
Cline, Darold
. —. . 1 A, 3 B’s
eleventh and twelfth grades in as year it was polo shirts, (with or
By winning the pitcher's duel Fishlock, Doris ------ . 3 A’s, 2 B’s
sembly on the subject of crime in without sleeves); and this year, by
from Dearborn the Rocks have Hearn. Yvonne ------ 4 A’s. 1 B
America. Mr. Sullivan was certain way of a fad, well—we hardly
continued their winning streak to Kelner, Lillian------- ______ 6 B’s
ly interesting and was thoroughly have to tell you. Now get ’! this
five games. Both teams played ex McKinney, Katherine _____ 4 B’s
enjoyed by all of the students, who straight/ all of ye: it isn’t ; the
ceptionally good baseball showing Radcliffe, Fred .... . 2 A’s, 2 B’s
eagerly wondered what cartoons he Georgia Chain Gang broke loose,
superb fielding and team work in Rathburn, Rhea ...... ... 1 A, 4 B’s
would draw for most of them re nor, on the other hand/did wle all
5 A’s.
tight pinches. Warren Bassett add Schmidt, Ruth ......... ...
membered him from last year.
sit on a newly-painted park bench
ed to his laurel’s by allowing the Slocum, Eula --------- ....4 B’s
Crime is our greatest vice. We (you won’t find them newly paint
visitors only one hit and the home Swadling. Billy ------ _... 1 A. 3 B’s
ed in Plymouth) it's all merely the
were
the
most
law-abiding
nation
....
4
A’s,
1
B
plate was not threatened. The Schultz, Katherine in the world; now we are the least. result of a new idea some wise guy
Rocks showed good team work in Schryer. Gertrude .... .. 2 A’s, 3 B’s
The attitude of the American peo thunk of to have everybody s^end
their fielding and only one error Towle. Vivian--------- .. 3 A’s, 2 B’s
ple
toward the crime situation is their money and help the depres
...
1
A,
4
B’s
was made which did not do any VanAmburg, Marian
one of indifference. Newspapers, sion. I don't know who thought of
particular damage.
magazines, and motion pictures all the idee, nor how long it took: him
First inning. Dearborn. Starch
19th Grade
help to shape public opinion.' The (or her), hut they certainly hit a
hit a grounder to third and was Ballen. Eldora ...... . 3 A’s. 2 B’s
newspapers very often print pic wow; By the way who was the [first
out, Wagner to L. Basset. Lucas Buzzard, Margaret ... ... 4 A’s. 1 B
tures of the criminal, the life story to have one of these zebra' hides
struck out and Maples hit to sec Cassady. Joan ...... .. 2 A’s, 3 B’s
of
the criminal, and then try to in Plymouth? Probably "Goby"
ond being put out Levandowski to Luttertnoser, Oscar .. _... 1 A, 3 B's
wk up a feeling of sympathy to Ijorenz, he undoubtedly saw > 'em
L. Bassett.
3 A’s, 2 B’s
Mault, Mildred ....
ward the person who has '( done first and pounced on tbe bbstione.
Williams struck out. but Levan Meurin, Ruth .......... . 3 A s, 2 B’s
It’s sure funny the way a thing
wrong.
* '
dowski got on on error at third Nash, June .............. .. 1 A. 3 B's
The police are the men who arc gets started. With only a week
base. Wagner hit a high fly to Packard, Ione ....... . 3 A’s, 2 B’s
trying to stop the crime wave of gone, some five or six dozen, so
shortstop and Gates hit a stream Platt. Jane ............. - ............ 5 A's
the country. They have their I've been told, have been sold.
ing bounder to short stop to be Rathbum, Coraline
... 4 A’s 1 B
troubles. If there were cooperation What will it be next?
put out at first.
Ritche. Marguerite ..... 3 A’s, 2 B’s
between the people and the police,
Second inning. Rchmoekel made Soth, Robert........ . .. 2 A’s. 2 B’s
And speaking of old fads (were
crime would be on the decline. We
first on an error to short stop. Taylor. Delite ---- 4 A’s, 1 B
should regard the police as our we?) remember when we were the
Havenstien got out Levandowski West, Rosemary ----- 2 A’s, 3 B’s
berries, if we bad the thickest-soled,
friends and not as our enemies.
to L. Bassett. Petersen and Simms Whipple, Jane .....
4 A’s, 1 B
We should realize our duties as a squarest-toed, most cut-up and
struck out.
.. 2 A’s, 3 B’s
Winkler, Isabelle
citizen are to do right all the time. fancy shoe you could think of,; and
L. Bassett was hit by rhe pitch Zielasko, Amalia .. ...... 4 A’s. 1 B
top off the whole catastrophe,
The police, who see the criminal to
er. Stevens and Lee struck out and
we spent a dime or was it 15c, on
very much, cannot realize how the a pair of red and white shoe
Schroeder was hit by the ball, then
11th Grade
American public can idolize him strings, with pretty fussy hissies
W. Bassett struck out.
Baker. Ardath ......... 1 A. 3 B’s
and can make a hero out of him in on the end. If you didn’t like the
Third inning. Aldrich struck out Chappcl, Roberta .... 1 A, 4 B’s
books, magazines and moving pic .red and white combination, [they
and Laird hit a foul tip to Stevens. Gale, Marian ........... 3 A’s. 2 B’s
tures. Mr. Sullivan drew cartoons could give you gTeen and - vsjhite,
Starck singled but did not advance Hansen. Frieda ..... . 5 A’s. 1 B
of the criminal, his home, and his red and black, yellow and white
as Lucas struck out.
Hitt. Odene —......... 2 A’s, 2 B’s
surroundings for us. Then he tore (they got dirty quick) or brown
Levandowski hit a long single to Humphries. Irene .... 1 A, 3 B’s
off the last cartoon and exhibited- and white. Did they have a [blue
2
A's,
2
B's
center field and advanced to sec Kilgore, Freida ...
a copy of Stuart’s “George Wash and white number?
2 A s. 2 B's
ond as Wagner was put out at Mather. David ......
ington." the true American, whom
1 A, 2 B’s
first. Gates hit a long single and Mault, Margaret
we should all tr.v to be like in our
Those were the good old days,
...........
4
A's
and Levandowski made' home. L. Pedersen, Jens ........
endeavors toward citizenship and when we had nothing else tb do
........... 5 A’s
Bassett and Stevens struck out to
statesmanship.
with our kale but blow ’er ort our
. 2 A's. 3 B's
finish the inning.
Schmidt. Geraldine .
footwear. We used to doll the old
3 A’s. 1 B
Fourth inning. Maples got on Shaw. Robert ..........
PLYMOUTH ENTERS gun-ltoats up right smart, and [they
and advanced to second as Schmoek- Shontz. Claire........... 2 A's, 2 B's
sailed pretty good in the bath' tub.
1 A. 3 B's
BAND CONCERT
el went out, Wagner to Bassett. Withey. Anne .......
That is if the heel-plates weren’t
2 A’s. 3 B’s
Havenstien struck out and Peter Wolfrom. Helen
......... . 5 B s
sen cot a base on balls. Simms lost Woods. Vera ...
The entering of our school band too heavy: if you had a pair of
and brass quartet In the , State three inch kind they were a 'mite
the scoring chance when Gates
threw him out at first.
band contest at Ypsilanti, Friday. heavy in the stern, and had a slight
12th Grade
May 6 will close a busy week for list to sta'board on a "wet dayj
Lee hit a fast bounder to pitcher Ash. Edwin ................ 3 A's. 1 B
Plymouth High School’s Music
and was out at first. Schroeder hit
:... 4 B's
There really ought to be ai| ex
Department. Plymouth being rated
to first and was put out and W. Biters. George.........
1 A. 2 B’s,
as class B will
compete with planation of what happened t<j the
Bassett went out pitcher to first. Chambers. Alice .......
lights
during Doris Hamill's • solo
Adrian
in
both
band
playing
and
.
2
A's.
1
B
Fifth inning. Aldrich hit to L. Currie. Elizabeth ..
brass quartet playing while the lat number in the Musicale last j Fri
Bassett and was pur out at' first. Dudek. Steve .
. 1 A. 3 B's
day. i This is a “true confession,”
ter
will
compete
al.?o
with
East
Laird and Starck hit high fouls Fogarty, Persia
2 A’s, 1 B
Mr. McFadden.) You see. there; was
Lansing.
which Stevens caught.
1 A. 2 B’s
Last Friday the school mnsicalc an extension running from the floor
Williams hit a fly to left field Goebel. Helen .....
2 A’s, 3 B’s
was presented. The program went plug to the light on the pjano.
and Levandowski
and Wagner Hamilton, Elaine ..
off beautifully and was evidently Somebody let the Girl's Dhbble
Hamilton. Mary Jane 2 A’s. 3 B's
struck out to finish the inning.
enjoyed by all those present. We Quartet loose ahead of time; and
Sixth inning. Lucas hit a high Hamill, Doris —...... . 1 A, 4 B's STARKWEATHER
all realize that great deal of time they wewafprnneing around backfoul by the visitors bench which Ilenry, Billy...........
1 A. 2 B's NOTES
and work was spent in preparation stagc tlnW. like a bunch of army
Stevens caught. Maples hit a slow
4 A's
Ilerter. Vincent
i for the event and we take our mules in A box car. and ini the
1 A, 3 B's
Kreeger, Andrea
Everyone was present and on i hats off to Miss Henry. Mr. Evans. midst of thK, somebody klcke(l tbe
3 A’s. 1 B lime in Miss Stader’s room Thurs | and the whole Music Department. I cord out, and as a result, -Miss
Miller. Bruce .
out.
i Ford was: nt a loss to read the
2 A's. 2 B's day. Mrs, Norina Cassady and son, for the results of their efforts,
Cates" struck out and L. Bassett Purdy. Marshall
Rodericks visited the second grade j Wednesday, May 4. was another piano music in the dark, and; the
was put out pitcher to first. Roertiger, Margaret
......... •' A'»
;
Wednesday,
and
Mrs.
Vitgil
Starter
"iniisicitl" day. The Girl's Double act was crabbed.
Stevens finished Plymouth's hat- Smith. Clifford ..
3 A's. 1 B ><f Detroit visited Friday. Group I Quartet,
tbe Boys' Quartet, and
tine with a high fly to shortstop.
2 A's. 2 B's one in the seeoqd-A is reading in ! the Brass Quartet were asked for JUNIOR G. R-’S
Stevens.
Caslor
.
..
Seventh
inning.
Havenstien
Stone's Silent
Reader.
Miss
struck out: Peterson was out. Gates Wagenschutz. Beulah .... 4 A's Studer's, room still lias the Thrift j tbe second time to entertain at the ATTEND MAY
House of Correction.
to L. Bassett. Smith batted for
BREAKFAST AT “Y”
Banner.
Simms and he hit a high fly back WAYNE DOWNS
The sixth grade is making post CLASS BASEBALL
of second which Levandowski ROCK TRACKSTERS
A very dainty May braaikfast
ers in history class. The six-B's
easily took.
was held at the Detroit Y. W. jC. A.
pre illustrating early American JO START SOON
for Junior Girl Reserves in the De
By winning all but three of the history. and the six-A's are conHISTORY CLASSES
troit
district last .Saturday hiornevents last Saturday, the Wayne : cerned with later American history.
Now that the volley ball tour
rracksters gained a 79-33 victory The six A’s have finished Africa nament is over, the boys are look ing. Miss Fiegel, the Jr. G. R. ad
HOLD DEBATES
over Plymouth. Captain. Horton and arc now studying Australia. ing forward to the class soft ball viser. and ten girls from Plym
The Hare bill post recently pass starred again for Plymouth by win The six B's are studying Europe in league. Mr. Matheson is working outh attended this interesting
on a schedule which will start the meeting. After breakfast Margaret
ed by the House and not yet voted ning the 100 and 220 -yard dashes. geography class.
two leagues in ful) swing Mon Buzzard of Plymouth introduced
on by the Senate is the subject of Blunk tied for first in the pole
honored guests at the parly. At
much discussion in the country vault by going over at S feet £ SIXTH GRADER WINS day. The baseball rules will be the the
same as those of last year. Any the dose of introductions. • each
just now, and the American history inches. Horton set a new 100 yard
girl
carrying a candle marched to
DISTRICT
record
on
the
home
track
by
run
member that is on the varsity
classes have just been studying the
squad is not eligible to play on a j the chapel where a Worid Fellow
Philippine question. Quite appro ning it in 10:07. The half mile SPELLING BEE
class team. The scholastic stand ship Ceremonial was presented.
priately there were debates Friday record was broken by Miexner
One girl from each club explained
in three of the classes on the ques but it. does not go down in records
Dorothy O'Leary, a sixth grader ards are the same as for the var
tion, “Resolved, that the Philip- as only the home fellow records are from Plymouth Central school de sity. Each class may put in one what they were doing to prhmote
ine Islands should he granted their taken. Blunk won second place in feated nil contestants from ten team. The ninth, tenth, eleventh World* Fellowship.
The intermediate Girl Reserves
independence by United States." 120 yard low hurdles and third in other schools In the Plymouth- and twelfth grades will compose
The negative side was victorious in the high hurdles. Miller ran second Northville District, in the spelling the senior league while the seventh held an arm band service Iasi Fri
and eighth grades will constitute day at which time Patricia ; Cas
all three cases, although in the first in the 220 and also placed second bee on Friday. April 29.
sady and Winnifred Smith itceeivhour class the decision was very in the shot put. Carr won a second
For fifty-five minutes. Superin the junior league. Thera is a lot of ed arm bands.
place in the 440 while Gale jumped
close.
tendent Knapp of the Northville talk that the juniors will win the
Kathleen Grey was recognized
The affirmative speakers in the 19 feet to win a second in the Public School pronounced words to championship and the spohomores
first hour class were Steve Dudek broad jump. March ran a close the hopeful spellers. For fifteen of also expect to put up a grand to Senior Girl Reserves, and Eileen
and Jacob Gilles. The negative race to win third in the half mile. the fifty five minutes Dorothy and fight for the title. The seniors Tickle. Beatrice Michelin. and! June
speakers were Beulah
Wagen Dan Carmichael ran a fast 100 Jeanette Banman an eighth grader have been serions contenders in the Grey were received into the Inter
schutz and Elizabeth Currie. Mr. yards to win a third place.
from the Plymouth Junior High past years and they also expect to mediate club.
Results of meet.
Dykhouse and Miss Ford, the
school Rattled. Dorothy conquered win laurels so the race should be
100 yd dash—Horton, P.: 10:07. Jeanette on the word “squall," close.
J
Judges, could not decide which side
LAST CLASS
220 yd. dash—Horton, P.. 24:06. Jennette spelling it with only one
won, but by the vote of the class
DANCE, TODAY
120
high
hurdles,
Fidk.
W..
24:06.
victory went to those on the neg
"1."
ROCKS TRIUMPHANT
120 low hurdles, Picckard, W..
ative team. In<the second hour
The last class dance of the; year
A medal will be presented to
class Doris Hamill and Emma 15:06.
will be tonight at the High School
Dorothy on May 13 at the Metro
440 run. Carmichael. W.. 57:06. politan Bee.
Rowe won over the affirmative
The finest baseball teams Plym auditorium. It has been carefully
Half mile. Miexner, W., 2:15.
speakers. Alice Postlff and Zerepha
has ever had. The demonstra planned and will certainly 'be a
The schools in the Plymonth- outh
Relay—-Wayne, 1:21:7-10.
Blank. Vincent" Herter. Bruce Mill
tion against Dearborn last Friday good dance. The Ypsilanti Colleg
Shot pot, Messingham, W., 37 Northvilte District which took part proves that. We have one of the ians will furnish the music and
er and Elaine Hamilton
were
in the bee were Northville Public fastest track men that has ever the frashmen promise you a! good
chosen by the class to judge this feet. 7 Inches.
Schtytl. \ Deckay, Hinman. Thayer,
debate. In tbe eighth hour class,
Pole vault, Blunk, P„ Janner. Waterford, Central Grade School run on the Plymonth track, the slippery floor. Mr. and Mrs. R[ Roe,
Bill Kirkpatrick and Harlow Wa- W.. 8 feet, 8 inches.
representing the School Board, Mr.•at
Plymouth. Plymouth Stark golf team has been successful, the
genschutz, speaking for 'the neg
High Jump, Carmichael. Fidh, weather Grade school, Plymouth tennis team has-won. We have and Mrs. F. Cline, Mr. and- Mrs.
ative won from Frank Learned Dunn. 5 feet 2 inches.
everything that is necessary for E. V. JpUiffe, and Mr. and! Mrs.
Junior
High
School.
Allen,
Cooper’s
and Albert Miller. Marshall Pur
good school spirit and in the com Lunsford will be the chaperones.
Broad jump. Green. 19 feet 3 in. Corner’s and Kinyon.
dy. Edwin Ash. and Alice Chambers
ing athletic events the student body The frashmenfc are expecting a
were the people chosen by the class
should show it by turning oat and large crowd because the adnjisslon
Want
“Ad”
For
Results
Want “Ad” For Results supporting them.
is only 25 cents.
as the judges.

PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS

SENIOR
BIOGRAPHIES .
Margaret Ann Roedlger, who
came to Plymouth from Farmington- High, has pretty brown hair
and is very good looking. Margaret
wants to be a teacher in some rural
school some day. We'd Jike to be
in her room—it would be fun. She
belongs to the Girl Reserves and
Vocational club.
Cassie Sophia Rowland, one of
our euriy-headed, dark
haired
twins, was born ,in West Branch,
which is somewhere In the northern
part of Michigan. Norm thinks
she's pretly nice, and he is likely
to. spoil that ambition of hers -to be
somebody's stenog. Cassie belongs
to Girl Reserves and Commercial
Club.
Cora Elizabeth Rowland, the
other curly-headed twin, was also
born in West Branch. (You aren’t
really surprised are you?) Her
ambition is to be somebody’s stenog
unless C. B. changes her mind.
Cora belongs to Girl Reserves and
Commercial Club.
Lewis II. Schroeder, who resides
near Salem! was born in South
Lyon. "Lewie” wants to be a car
penter after he’s through school,
but before he graduates it is his
chief ambition to become a base
ball player. He is one of our librar
ians and took part in class athlet
ics.
Henry Rengert, that tiny little
lad who plays in the band, the or
chestra, and sings in the Glee Club,
desires to become another Rudy
Vallee. (That’s just a guess. We
hope we don’t get crowned for
making it.)
Clifford Smith, that little man
ager of our baseball team, is plan
ning to go to Michigan State next
fall. "Tippy" is president of the
Hi-Y and a member of the Math
Club.

ROCKS SWAMP
UNIVERSITY HIGH
Although at times the snow al
most hid the players last Tuesday,
the Rocksj came out on the best
end of a 9-2 score against the
University! High nine. Plymouth's
team work and batting power en
abled them to win easily. The most
exciting play of the game occurred
in the seventh inning. Tennlngs
was up with two men down and the
snow was [falling quite heavily. He
hit a hafd ball through Gates
that kept on going past the out
fielder into tbe river. Schroeder
went in after it, threw it to Wag
ner, who in turn relayed' it to
Stevens who got the runner a foot
off the base to (prevent a home
run. This showed rapid relaying
and good team work. Stevens^ was
the leading hitter getting three out
of five times at bat.
Summaries:
UNIVERSITY IIIGII of
ANN ARBOR
SB SH
Name
AB
R IB
0
0
Tennings
4
0
Schroeder
0
.0
Westerfield 2
2
0
0
Jnbnby
3
0
0
Raab
0
0
0
Kurtz
» 3
0
Kueklemnn 3
0
Iletto
1
0
Flero
2
0
Warner
3
0
Lundgren
1
0
0
Nowack
2
0
0
Hahn
1
0
0
Gaetz
PLYMOUTH
SB SII
Name
AB
R IB
0 0
Leva nd 'ski
0 o
Stevens
5
n o
Wagner
4
0
o
Gates
4
o n
Bassett
4
Lee
/ 4
Schroeder
4
Wall
4
Bassett W. 3

GIRLS PLAN
SUMMER WORK
Because, after all. the main ob
jective of home economics educa
tion is to prepare the girls to lie
better borne daughters now and
better homemakers in the future,
tlie peopl<* in the home economies
classes find that desired results in
carrying over classwork into the
home are being obtained by home
project work. Home projects are
receiving emphasis throughout this
and other states. In Michigan, this
siitnmer. there will lie over fifty
home economics departments con
ducting home projects. Summer
projects are particular features of
the program of Plymouth since our
local department qualifies for state
and federal aid.
Girls may earn one-fourth credit
for home projects conducted this
summer. The girls may select any'
phase of home economics such ns
child care, home furnishing, meals
for the family, clothing selection,
home nursing, and
canning. As
with a greater variety of work
there is less time for developing
skill, the home project, undertaken
by the girl with the cooperation
of mother and teacher, provides op
portunity for practice and develops
skill in the natural laboratory of
the home.

ROCKS MEET
DEARBORN HERE
The Plytnonth track team meets
Dearborn, tomorrow, in a scheduled
league meet. It will be held on the
field In the rear of tbe school. Ac
cording to adavance “dope" it will
probably be a close meet. This is
the last meet until the Twin Valley
Association Meet to be held in
Ypsi en May 14.

MOTHER’S DAY
The thoughts of a special “Moth
er's Day” in Sunday schools and
churches originated with Miss
Anna Jarves, of Philadelphia, to
whom the idea came when she was
asked by the superintendent of tbe
Sunday school in the Virginia town
in which her deceased mother had
long been the moving spirit, to ar
range a memorial service.
On May 8, 4914, Congress, by a
joint resolution designated the
second Sunday in May as "Moth
er’s Day."
6
In honor of this day which
comes on May R, this year, the
seventh grade sewing classes are
making needle books for their
mother's as gifts.
Elizabeth Hegge.

BLUE AND WHITE
GOLFERS TRIM
YPSI CENTRAL

May 10—Mother, Daughter
Banquet.
May 12-13—School Exhibit.
May 14 Twin Valley Association
Meet.
May 16—Tennis, Dearborn, hera.

iKS DEFEAT
NDDTBLE
Plymouth won the track meat
from Northville last Wednesday,
April 27. by a safe matgin of 632-3 to 40 1-3.
Duenesbury. Northville's sprint
man, was defeated by Horton in
rhe century and 220 yard dashes:
besides taking first in the broad
jump and placing in the shot put
Horton broke the Plymouth High
School track record for the eon
tury. Blunk took first in the pob
vault and in the 120 yard low
hurdles. G. Miller took first in tinshot put and tied for first in tinhigh jump with Duesenbury. Can
placed first in the 440 yd. dash.
Summaries:
iOO yd. dash—Horton. Duesmi
bury. Carmichael. 10:9.
220 yd. dash—Ilortou, Miller.
Duesenbury. 24.
Mile run — Porter.
Sheppard,
Bray. 5:15:5.
120 yd. high hurdles—Rilfenberg.
Blunk, Todd, 21:2.
440 yd. dash---Carr. Gilles, Ash.
60.
120 yd. low hurdles—Blunk.
Predinberg, Rilfenberg, 15:2.
sso yd. run—Berry. Racz, Mack,

Playing through a part time
snow storm and running from shot
to shot, the Blue and White golf
ers defeated Ypsl Central 8% to
3%. The match was closer than the
previous one against River Rouge.
Captain Williams was low man
again with an 83. At the end of
the first nine the score was even
at 2 apiece. Williams and Hor
vath won their points while Krizman and Dudek lost a point apiece.
Grant sank a long approach shot
Shot put—Miller. Horton, Reed,
to heat Dudek one up on the ninth,
but Dudek won the second nine to , 35 ft.. 8 inches.
win back two points. Krizman also i Pole vault — Blunk. Hoffman
came back and completely outplay Jtilfenberg. 8 ft.. 8 inches.
High jump—-.Miller. I>ueseuberg.
ed his man but lacked two holes
to win both of his points. Williams Rilfenberg. Mack. Gale. 5 ft. 2 in.
had no difficulty with his man wd j Broad jump—Horton. Stimpson.
Horvath tied the second nine to j Duesenl»erg. 19 feet. 6 inches.
Relay—Plymouth. 1:22 1-5.
lose one-lmlf a point
j
•
Point Scoring.
Summaries.
J00 yd. dash. Plymouth 6: North
Man -.
In
Cut T
P
Crane
2 ville 3 : 220 yd. dash. Plymouth 8
52
41
93
50
47
Krizman
97
1 Northville 1; Mile run, Plymouth
48
54
Grant
102
1 0: Northville 9: 120 yd. low
Dudek
47
48
95
2 hurdles. Plymouth 3: Northville 4
400 yd. dash, Plymouth 9: North
49
45
94
Stadt miller
’4 ville 0: »120 yd. high hurdle*
Horvath
48
45
93 -V2
59
48
Korbcl
107
0 Plymonth 4: Northville 5; 880 yd.
run. Plymouth 1: Northville 8:
Williams
44
39
S3
3 yd.
Shot put, Plymouth 8; Northville
1: Pole vault. Plymouth 5: North
BUT THIS ONE
ville 4: High jump. Plymouth 4
2-3: Northville 4 1-3: Broad jump.
DOESN’T SNORE
Plymouth 8: Northville 1; Relay.
What? Sleeping in class? One Plymouth 5: Northville 0.
member of Mr. Bentley's general
science class does not only nap a SCHOOL EXHIBIT
feV minutes at the end of the class MAY 12 AND 13
period, but he actually sleeps the
whole hour without being the least
annual school exhibit will
ashamed of himself. In fact if one lieThe
in the Plymouth schools on
wants to catch Mr. Screech Owl Mayheld
12 and 13. The high school
awake, one must, creep in at the auditorium will contain exhibits by
the end of tlie day when he start*
blinking his eyes. The owl Vras manual training, history, English,
geometry, algebra, and other class
brought into Mr. Bentley's room es.
music room will contain the
by one of the students for tbe art. The
from the fourth, fifth,
class to watch their development. and exhibit
sixth grades of the Stark
The class is also interested in weather
School.
The Central School
watching the snail eggs. toad, eggs,
art exhibit will be held in tinand crawfish eggs hatch. One of the grade
«cliool along with the other
|>eople in the science class brought exhibit*. The high school art work
in some land snails to watch their will be on display in Room 20 on
growth.
the six-oud floor of the high school
Room 21. also ^>u the second flooi
Plymouth Tennis Team
will contain the sewing class ex
hiliits. I’arents and friends an
Triumphs Over Ypsi 3 to 1 cordially
urgisl to sec what liaThe Plymouth tennis team de been acoinjilislK'd by tin- different
feated the Ypsi Central team. Mon classes this year. Tin- Centra:
day night. April 25, by the score school and tin- high sciiotd will b>ojh‘11 from 6:30 until 8:30 o'clock
3 to 1.
Baker of Ypsi defeated McLaren Thursday evening and from 2:3<»
fin the first game of singles 7-5 and until 4 :<K> Friday aftertipon.
and 6-4. In the second game of
was victorias over his opponent.
Dickerson, beating him by 0-2 in
the fiist set and 8-6 in the’ second.
In the doubles Blunk and Chamite
defeated Baker and McElliott 6-1
and 614. In the second game of
doubles Tuck and Whittaker de
feated Leonard and Dickerson 6-2
and 7-5.
Summaries : Points for each team
member.
Plymouth. Cbampe IV.: McLaren
Blank
Tuck V: Whittaker

I’.i.
Tib Central. Baker 1: Dicker:. McElliott 0: Leonard 9.
Total—Plymouth 3. Ypsi 1.

Soap sculpturing is being done
by all tlie art students now. -Some
of the models will be on exblbir
on May 12 and. 13 in Room 20, and
although they are just begun now.
wc prophccize that the results will
be extremely well-done. The stud
ents chose pictures of sculptured
works in magazines and hooks a/id
are now making copies of them in
soap. They hope you will come to
see the results when the school ex
hibit is on next Thursday and
Friday.

TOO BIG A LOAD

An income is like a don
key in this respect: it can
carry just so much. Add a
little too much then every
thing collapses.
Why not regulate your
total expenses so that you
Rocks Defeat University will save 10% of your'in
High of Ann Arbor 4 to 1 come.
Some people do
After defeating Ypsilanti Monday everr better, saving as
night the Rocks were again victor much as 15% or 20$<.
ious Wednesday April 27. when
they I tent the University High
Those who are particu
School of Anu Arbor 4 to 1.
McLaren, first man for Plym larly wise invest their re
outh lost his game to Haa*. 4-6, 6-2 gular savings in the safest
and 6-2. Champe defeated Schurz
in the second game' of singles 6-4, type of financial institu
6-1. Moe of Plymouth beat his op tion known to the world
ponent in the third game of singles today; in the building and
0-0, S-6. In the doubles Blunk and
Luttermoser defeated Schultz and loan association.
Byrn 6-1. 6-1 and in the second
game of doubles Tuck and Whit
taker were victorious* over Young
and Shields. 6-2, 9-7.
Summaries: Points for each 4am
member. Plymouth: Champe 1:
McLaren 0; Moe 1: Blunk % :
Luttermoser
; Tack %; Whit
taker
University High: Haas 1: 'Schurz
0: Daughtery 0: Schultz 0; Byrn
0: Yonng 0: Shields 0.
Total, Plymouth 4; University
High 1.

Present Dividends 5 %
PLYMOUTH SAVINGS
and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Under State Supervision
S. Main St Phone 455W

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Want Ads
FORSAKE
FOR SALE—4 room house, all
modern; 4 car garage; % acre
of good land. On Plymouth
road near Merriman
road
$600.00 down. J. Whitehead,
Five Mile and Mlddlebelt road.
25tlp
FOR SALE—Three fresh cows.
Second house south of U. S. 12
oh Lilly Road. Walter Postiff.
25tlp
FOR SALE—Jersey and Guernsey
milk, 6c a quart; furnish your
own container. Charles Minehart, Ridge road, phone 7151F12
25tlp

FOR RENT—House at 557 Blunk
St., modern home with electric
stove and electric refrigeration,
5 rooms and bath on one floor.
Brick veneer. Garage. Phone
455W.
_____
25tfc
FOR RENT—Modern house, gar
age. $15.00 per month, at 336
Pearl street. Inquire 1035 Hol__ brook avenue.
26tfc
FOR RENT—2 ’ well furnished
light- housekeeping rooms. Priv
ate entrance and garage. 1051
N. Mill Ht. ____________ 25tlp
FOR RENT—7 room house with
bath, basement, and garage. 104
N. Main St. Call 575 S. Main
Street.25tlp
FOR RENT — Modern G room
house, newly decorated. 2 ear
garage. Just off S. Main St.
Call 429._________________ 25tic
FOR RENT—House at 383 Blunk.
In first clans condition: 4 bed
rooms. large living room
fireplace, breakfast nook,
garage. Phone 622.

Triple “A” League
Opens Its Season
Plymouth baseball fans who like
their baseball will have an oppor
tunity Sunday to witness the
most auspicious opening of an
amateur baseball season in the
history of the sport here.
The largest crowd of spectators
that ever gathered at a baseball
game in this locality are expected
at Buroughs Park Sunday, May
8th. The headline attraction of the
Triple-A of the Detroit Baseball
Federation League is the clash
between the Skrzycki outfit, last
years triple-A champions, and
Plymouth, formerly Plymouth-Hag
gerty.
There will be a number of former
big leaguers in the Skrzycki lineup.
‘•Mike" Menosky. former Boston
Red Sox player, will be In left
field, for the visitors.
The Plymouth baseball club has
pleasure in securing for their back
ers Fred D. Schrader and Jotyi S.
Haggerty. Leroy J. Simmons has
been elected to manage the local
team through the Triple-A season.
Game called at 3:30 p. m.
Li no-ups
Plymouth
Skrzycki
O. Atchinson.e
Ross, cf
L. Simmons, cf
Wltucki, 2b
Hobbins, lb
Smith, rf
G. Simmons, 2b
Schenk, 1 b
Menosky. if
N. Atchinson, rf
Pace, ss
Burley, 3 b
Smith, If
Koslowski, ss
Krueger, 3b
Peters, c
Green or
Rowland or
Hartner, p
Moore, p

FRIDAY, "MAY 6, 1932

MIRIAM EVELYN E.
ROBERTSON
Miriam Evelyn E. Robertson,
daughter of Rev. P. G. Robertson
and Mary Esther Robertson, was
born April 13. 1871 in Bothwell.
There is no doubt that all musi<>
Canada. Her girl-hood was spent lovers of Plymouth have
been'
in Canada.
greatly interested in the Music
When about seventeen years of Fair which is being held in th<?
age she came to Plymouth with her Colony Club, Detroit, this wee£
parents.' her father being pastor especially so wheni they know that
of the Baptist church. Here she met Mrs. Hilda ’Sessions of this city
Francis Wayland Beals to whom had a prominent part -in the pro
she was united in marriage, Mav gram. Tuesday evening was De-,
8. 3889.
troit Composer’s evening and at,
Soon after their marriage they this time Mrs. Sessions, a well
moved to Grand Rapids where known soprano, sang two lovely j
their
three
children
Bertha numbers, “Barter" composed by i
Frances, Myron- Hobart,
and Ella Shaw with words by Sara|
Francis Robertson were born. They Teasdale and “God's World" by tbh
later lived a short time in Saginaw, famous composer, Dr. William E.
moving to Plymouth in 1901 where Blodgett, with words by Edna St.
the remainder of her life was Vincent Millay.
J
spent.
Other musical numbers given .
Her eldest son. Myron H. died were two violin selections by Heii-1
In France July 31, 1918 and her ry Siegl who played "The SwanP
husband preceded her ih death. composed by Henri Matheys and
August 12, 1926.
';
"Scherzina” by Anna Segal, usingi
After a short illness shei passed a violin from the Ford collection.
away at her home on Apfcil- .19, Gizi Szanto. a briliant pianist and!
1932 at the age of 61 years and composer, played two of her own
6 days.
compositions, “The Brook” and
Mrs. Beals was a member of the “Waltz." Cameron McLean, the
Presbyterian Church of Plymouth famous Scotch baritone.
sang
and always deeply interested iu “Cherry Valley" by Murray Peter-!
church activities. Ever a loyal son and “Irish Peasant Song” by J
friend and relative, a devoted wife, Iiendetson Netzorg.
■' i
and loving mother she .will be
When one considers the great J
greatly missed by all. who knew honor conferred upon Mrs. Seasions
her.
in being chosen as one of the
She leaves to deeply mourn her
passing on two brothers, G. A. artists of this interesting week, I
Robertson of Belmont, Mass., and singing before an assemblage of i
Charles A. Robertson of Grand the elite of the music circles of,
Rapids. Mich., a
step-brother Detroit, Plymouth cannot but tie i
James Max Robertson of Toronto, pround that Mrs. Sessions calls I
two step-sisters. Miss Agnes Robert this city. home.
)
son and Mrs. Theo Klrkby both of
Calgary: her daughter. Mrs. D.
Gilbert Brown and her son Francis
R. Beals of Plymouth: and four
grand-children Miriam Ada. Jean
nette Lucille. Myron Gilbert, and
Robert Beals Brown.
Mrs. Mary E. Dewar, 86 years old “A Modern Hero”—
mother of Mrs. Beals, passed away
Bromfield
in Grand Rapids at the home of “Bright Skin”—Peterkin
Charles A. Robertson the morning
“Three
Loves”—Cronin
of April 21st, 1932.' Her remains
were brought to Plymouth and a “Heat Lightning”—Halt
joint service held for mother and
daughter April 22, from the Beals “Old Wine and New”—
residence. 436 North Mill Street.
Deeping
Two sow:. G. A. Robertson, of
Belmont, Mass., and Charles A.
These are only a few of
Robertson of Grand Rapids: her it. i . hnnlrc ‘'fbof aro
step-son James Max Robertson of.**1®
DOOKS tnat are

Local Musicians In
Detroit Music Fair

WiA h ANNIVERSARY A SALE
1> 1> <1

K.OOI.

ve you

50

YEt.S

Of

lUcte

FOR SALE—A large assortment of
shrubs and deciduous trees.
Reasonable
prices.
Rockery
plants, 5 sedums for $1.00.
Flower Acre Nursery, Beck
road, Phone Northville 7139F3.
■
25tlc TO LET—Use of large garden for
» working. Call at 795 S. Main
FOR SALE—Strawberry plants, 1
or phone 344.
25tlc
and % mile south of Plymouth
road on Newburg road. Clyde FOR RENT—Several desirable
houses: good locations an# rea.-1
Smith, phone 7133-F3.
25tlc
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford,
FOR SALE—First and second Ci
215 pennlman-Allen Bldg., phone
ting alfalfa hay and early Rose
209.
tf
seed potatoes. F. Schultz, 7
miles west of Plymouth on the FOR RENT—Beautiful 4 room and
Salem - Superior
Townline
bath apartment, clean and new
Road.___________________ 25tlp
ly decorated. Shonld be seen to
FOR SALE—New • bungalow, 5
be appreciated. Phone or see
Alfred Innis. 404 E. Ann Arbor
rooms and bath. Good basement
Trail, phone 399R.
24tfc
with furnace aud laundry tubs.
81tuated on extra large lot. FOR RENT—A cozy five room
Must be sold at once. Price is
bungalow with all modern con
RIGHT. Alice M. Safford, 211
veniences and good single gar
Penniman-Allen Bldg., Tel. 200.
age. April 1st, phone 80. George
25t4p
II. Wilcox.
38tfc
FOR SALE—4 door open sedan In FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, modern. Gar
perfect condition. New tires,
age. Call at 743 Virginia ave
new battery. Will sell cheap.
The regular meeting of the
nue.
23tfc
Come and drive it. Charles
George H. Fisher P. T. A. has been
Greenlaw, J32 Main street. 25tlp FOR RENT—5 room house with postponed till May 20. Reports of
bath. AH conveniences. Garage. the State Convention held at Kal
FOR SALE—Two miles
from
R. J. .Tolliffe, 333 N. Main St.
Plymouth on cement rood, two
amazoo and also the Parent Edu
«
23tfe cation, institute. held at Ann Arbor,
to three acres, extra good gar
den land. Conveniences, spring FOR RENT—Newly decorated 2 will bd given at this meeting.
water, good neighborhood. Ad
room furnished apartment, In
The Wayne County Council of
dress box 400 Plymouth Mail.
cluding heat, hot water and Parent-Teacher Associations will
_________________ 25tlp
lights. Only $5.00. 555 Stark- hold their regular meeting at the
FOR SALE—Strong, sturdy tomato
weather.
23tfc Rosedale school on Thursday eve
plants. Bonny Best, 100 plants
ning, May 5 at 8 o’clock.
WANTED
in box for 5Oc. this week. Frank
The Beech Ladles Aid will hold
J. Nowotarski, Plymouth, near
their annual Mother - Daughter Toronto, two step-daughters. Miss available at the lending1
Ford factory.__________ 25t2pd WANTED—Team work. Plowing banquet on Saturday evening. May
Agnes Robertson and Mrs. Theo I likrarv nf Fho
or hauling. Sam Spicer’s team. 7. At the George II. Fisher school.
FOR SALE—6 room house, 2 car
Kirkhy of Calgary: five grand- UU1<WJ
Phone 397.
25tlp
garage, will take transfer First
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Major of
National Bank deposit as down WANTED—Housework by day Auburn spent Tuesday with their children and nine great-grand
payment. C4>11 429._______?5tlc
or week. Go home nights. 250 daughter. Mrs. L. R. Crane, at her children mourn her passing great
ly.
FOR SALE—5 room house, large __ Elizabeth St.___________ 25 tine home on Penniman avenue.
Both mother and daughter are
lot, garage, fruit. Good buy. No WANTED—First class harness and
The program of living pictures lutried in Riverside cemetery.
down payment to responsible
saddle repairing. New work given by the 31. E. choral society.
people. Inquire 117 Castet ave.
made to order. Moved from 292 Tuesday evening, will he repeated
FLORA ETHEL FINNEGAN
_________________16tfc
Mill street to 432 West Ann Tuesday. May 17.
Flora Ethel Finnegan, age 50 Hotel Mayflower Bldg.
Arbor near Hamilton Gun Shop.
FOR SALE—I have a 53 foot
Harold Hamill, well known Plym yeara, passed away at her home in
Don’t forget our deli
W. Gould._______________ 25tlp outh civil engineer, has been busy Canton township, early Monday
frontage on South Main street
in Northville less than 200 feet WANTED—Place for boy on farm: during the post few days check morning. May 2nd. She was the cious baked
Saturdays
from main corner of town that T
13 years old. Will pay some ing over bi<ls that were opened wife of Charles Finnegan. The
will sell at a cash price so
board. Address Box 84, North- Monday night for the construction l»ody was brought to the Schrader and Wednesdays.
low It will amaze you. There is __ ville. Mich.____________ 25tlpd of an infiltration bed for the Barn- Brothers Funeral Home, Plymouth,
a building on lot that with lit WANTED—2 men to work garden ; hardr springs that provide North and later taken to her home where
tle repair can be made suitable
plot on shares. Inquire Wilkie ! ville with ii portion of its water a short funeral service was held
for garage. repair shop, cream
Funeral Home, 217 N. Main St. supply. Gerabl Taft of Northville Wednesday morning, May 4th, and
ery, antique furniture store or
25tlc j was the low bidder and Matt Pow then taken to the Cherry Hill
service station. See E. R. Eaton
ell of Plymouth second lowest. church where a service was held at
at Plymouthi_Mflil office.______ WANTED—Lawnmowers in sharp Numerous other bids were received. 10:00 a. m.. Rev. Ainsworth of
FOR SALE—Evergreens. Sam Spic
en. Called for and delivered.
Denton officiating. Interment at
CARD OF THANKS
540 S. Mill St., or phone 648-7.
Blue Creek, Ohio.
er has 16 verities of evergreens
We wish to express our sincere
to choose from. See the trees be
___ 25tlc
SARAH EDITH CVDE
fore you buy. Plioue 307. East WANTED—To buy good team of thunks to our neighbors und
Sarah Edith Gyde, age 20 years,
Ann Arbor Trail._______
work horses. Alonzo Elliott. Joy friends who kindly helped us dur
road, route 2 or call 143 J. 25tlc ing the alckness and death of our who resiile<l in Plymouth, passed
FOR SALE—One of most attractive
away early Monday morning. May
homes in Northville vicinity lo WANTED—Let the Bailey” girls loved one.
Tom Hamilton.
2nd. .*t the T’niversity Hospital.
cated on hill overlooking near- j
take care of your children.
Ann Arbor. She was the wife of
Marguerite Boggiamo
ly all of Wayne county. Anxious
Phone 529J, or apply 546 Roe
Frank Hamilton.
Kenneth Gyde. The body was
to sell immediately. Inquire E.
St.__________________ 46tf5p
Arthur and Lawreuee
brought to the Rchrndei* Brothers
R. Eaton. Mall office._______ 3tp WANTED—Window cleaning, rug
Hamilton.
I Funeral Home. Plymouth, from
FOR SALE—A modern 7 r6om
beating, wall washing, and wall
which place funeral services were
house, hath and bedroom down
CARD OF THANKS
paper cleaning, caring for lawn
held Thursday. May 5th. 1P32 at
stairs. 3 bed rooms tip stairs
and any other odd jobs. Clifton
We, the children and brothers 2 p. m. Rev. Edgar TIoenecke offi
at 986 Church
street,
In
ITowe. 576 N. Harvey St., or of Mrs. Miriam E. Beals and Mrs. j ciating. Interment in Riverside
quire at 322 Elm Place, East
call 5C2J.
24tfc N. E. Dewar, wish to extend our cemetery.
Choice Spring Lamb
__ Lansing, Mich. _
_ 25tfc
sincere thanks and appreciation to
FOR SALE—ROLL TOP DESKS. LOST—Child's glasses in ease, sil Rev. Nichol. members of the Ameri-1
BTC.
HIT
OF
SEASON
ver rims. Reward. Call 7143F2. can I-eglon and Auxiliary, members j
Several varieties. Take away
251 Ip of the Ex-Service Men's Club and '
prices. Phone Plymouth 100. ask
A two-uct comedy “His Friend in
for Lombard.
24tfc LOST—A silver link bracelet on Auxiliary and all friends and j Need," sponsored by Improved
FOR SALE—Hard wood slab-wood.
Saturdnv afternoon. Call North- neighbors who assisted and com Order of Itedmen. all local talent,
No wastes all meat-, lb.
Two dollars a cord delivered. __ ville 251. Reward.
25t2p forted us in our late bereavement. i was put on May 3rd at House of
<!. A. Robertson,
Correction for the benefit of the
Inquire 659 Holbrook St., Plym- niTCI1tfl?cc . r»r.Al <
Charles Robertson.
I inmates, and went over in a big
_outh.______
24t2pd BUSINESS | OCALS •
Mrs. Gilbert Brown.
J way. The same play will be enacted
FOR SALE Olf EXCHANGE—20! ______________________ _________
Francis Beals.
25tlc' at Plymouth High School auditor
acres, buildings. Electricity. A j NOTICE—The Harvest Inn is
IN MEMORIAM
ium on Tuesday evening May 17.
real bargain for cash. Will sell I now under the sole management of
In loving memory r of my dear
on easy terms or exchange for j paJiiis’Honsmnn.
25tlc
W. C. T. V.
mother, Bertha Schmidt Reinholz. |
Plymouth property. Inquire J. -----” Piano LessonsSl 00_
The April meeting of the Wo-'
A. Kentor. 117 Caster .Venn.
’’graduate who passed away seven years ago.
May 8. 1925.
man's Christian Temperance Union
------------------ ~—v------- - ------~
i (lady V teacher, studio at 756 Penwas. held Thursday the 28th at the
FOR SALE—Cabbage, tomato, pep- j ujmlln avenue, across from park, The month of May is here.
home of Mrs. E. It. Daggett with
per. C«ullfln«er.
etc.
Wm. Sa„Ir(i„v
25t2pil For me the saddest in the year.
a good attendance.
Her memory Is as dear today.
’ET’SSw plrm<raH'
i_ r«t »s; ;-t»* ss* « u™- As in the hour she passed away.
Rev. Walter Nichol was present
pHone 3B1W
------ prkw Eicetlent ,„r .hrubs.
Sadly missed by her daughter. and gave an interesting talk rel
: FOR RENT
l potted plants, lawns, gardens, etc. Mrs, Chas. .T. Rengert.____25 tlpd ative to the Eighteenth Amend
ment. telling of the efforts made by
HEMSTITCHING
FOR RENT—5 room house, hot air I. Preserves moisture and increases
the wet forces to secure Its repeai.
furnace tin,I garage. 878 Arthur Plnnt life. Sacked In 125 lb. lots at
DRESSMAKING
"rthni'cn Tlnllrnrful
warehouse.
Delivered Trt
to V-Allt*
your ffAAF
door!
and of the urgent need for the
TAILORING
same day. For price and full parti
drys to cooperate in every move
FOB RENT—Modern 6 rooms and culars phone 352 or write Chas. Clarissa Chase. 330 S. Harvey St. i ment for the enforcement of the
Plymouth, Mich.. Phone 590W. •
bath, excellent location. 959 Boogie. Plymouth.
25tlp
18tfc | temperance laws.
Penniman avenue. Newly decon
Mts. Clemens told of the Wo
ated. large yard, all kinds of
A new line of soft sport hats In , A No. 3 decorating, painting, j man’s Law Enforcement League
fruit, shade trees and gafnee. all colors just arrived. They are paperhanging. Ilouseclean now, low luncheon which she attended April
$25 per month. See B. R. Gil- very pretty ami roasonably priced. est prices. See our new books of 27 in the Masonic Temple of De
hert. next. doort____ _____ 25tfc Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 122 N. Harv wallpaper and compare t prices. troit, and mentioned some principal
25tlpd Call F. R. Spurr, 475 Jener St.
FOR RENT—5 room modern house, ey St.
points of Interest brought out in
Shoulder
newly decorated. 921 Church
the speeches given at that time.
Permanent Waves
DRESSMAKING
street. Inquire 968 Penniman
The next meeting will occur.
$3 Jnd up
Relining
Altering May 26th. at the home of Mrs.
Ave., or phone 312.
ltfe
Marcels 5Oc and 75c 5
Mrs. Risabeth, 399 Ann St.
Karl Starkweather, and there will
FOR RENT — Pleasant sleeping
A11 nri'le<i reduced
lltfc luncheon.
rooms. Also curtains laundered
be; a potluck
HOCR’ EV*S
Hemstitching and Plceting
and stretched. Phone 91W. 394 Phone 494
From the Michigan Union of
840 Penniman Ave.
Nice
line
of
new
house
dresses,
Rose St.
25tlp
_ 25tlpd wonderful values: fancy pillow April.—“Every corrupt city admin
istration in America has been elect
STRONG STITRDY PIANTS
HOT3SF, FDR RENT—7 rooms and
cases. Mrs. Albert Drews, 309 ed on wet tickets. The leader of the
the hath. 1X32 W. Ann Arbor
tfc wet forces In the Illinois state
All IdnAs of vegetable plants. Blunt ave.
street. Charles Hubbard.
2tp
Also flower plants for bedding.
legislature
Is Dan Serjrltella.
Shoe Repairing At
Order now for anv pnrHenlnr
FOR RF-NT—S room modern honse
Capone leader."
Cut Rate Prices
variety. Prices right. Eizerman
and eerocre Including gas s*ove
Men’s
soles,
guaranteed
10,000
Greenhouses. 1 mile east of
pt 1O4-? Palmer Ave., phone
Monday being the birthday of
75c. Ladles’ soles 50c aud
Plymouth, south side Plymouth miles.
L. R. Crane, Mr. and Mrs, Fred
67-M or 498.
tfo
Rond, phone 261W._______ 19tfc up. Yes sir. all new Dj'ioes.
Roser of Redford. Mr. and Mrs.
Steinhnrst
Shoe
Repair
FOP RENT—Furnished honse on
F. R. tlohelsel and Mr. and Mrs.
Permanents
292 Main St.
Wonio Rwnp. reasonable ’^■"t.
Richard Olin joined Mr. and Mrs.
Bnv vnnr mother a permanent for
STflXE inn Arbor St.
. 25t1n
Crane for an evening of bridge
Baby Chicks—Quality Tested
Mother's
Dav
as
we
have
them
that
Ff>T? PPVT—Pnnoo nt 236 E. Ann
Barred.
Bf.-Wt.
Roek9:
White
at their home oiKPeaniman avenue.
not vellow grav hair. Also
Arbor St. Inquire next d^or will
IrCrhornP:
Reds:
Wyandottes
east.
22tfe nermanents wi*h ringlet ends and from carefully selected accredited
Mrs. James Sessions was a guest
»il lines of benotv enltnre. Phone
FOR
—Enmtabed anerbuent 18. S+e’nhnrst Benutv Shonne. tf breeders. Free literature on care Tuesday evening of Dr. and Mrs.
and management of baby chides. William E. Blodzett at a dinner
«t i<»R
street, corner
Cleaned
and
Sized
CUSTOM HATCHING 2*4 cents riven In honor of Cameron McLean
Union. Rhone 372..
16tfe
AU WorV Cnaran+oed
per egg. Ypsi-Field Hatchery. East nt the Colony Clnb. Detroit nreeedFOR RWiN'i'—8 room bonce at 18?
Cleaning ServU*
Michigan Ave., Ypsilanti.
ing the concert of the Detroit Com
Union St., phone 7127F4. 25tle Ptymonth. Mich.
Phone B«-W
IStfc posers evening.

LOCAL NEWS

CElt.HHTES

GOLDEN
OPPORTUNITIES

SODA
CRACKERS

JEWEL
COFFEE

2 pound box

3 pounds for

19c

49c

G1NGEALE, 24 oz. bottle........... 10c

MEAT
SPECIALS

CAMPBELLS BEANS, 4 for..... 17c

BREAD, 1 lb. loaf, sliced.............4c
ROLLED OATS, 22i/z lb. sack 68c
SCRATCH FEED, 100 lb. sk. $1.15
ORANGES, medium size, 2 doz. 39c
13 Egg ANGEL FOOD CAKE 50c

STORE CHEESE ...................... 15c

Pkg. Pork Sausage
Shankiess
Smoked Hams
Pot Roast Beef
Mild Sliced Bacon
Smoked PorkJiutts
COME IN
See Our Real Prices

- - -

WOMAN’S
EXCHANGE

KROGER
STORES

See it, try it, and again you’ll buy it.
For it is the finest quality that we
are offering at these low prices

Friday and Saturday Specials

LEG, LOIN or CHOPS
Boneless Rk lied Roast

f B„s,on

PORK STEAK
BEEF STEW
Bacon SQUARES
Cottage CHEESE
LAMB STEW
Pure Pork

SAUSAGE

3

ibs.

—

19

3
25c

VEAL
STEAK

lbs.

LOIN ROAST
FRESH HAM
Skinned, shank half

Pot Roast
The finest steer beef we
ever offered, lb

SLAB BACON
Sugar cured, streak of lean
and fat, real value, lb.

DIXIE HAMS
Short shank, A-one quality,
no p arboilmg necessa ry, lb

““pork"
CHOPS

VEAL
CHOPS

5c

« Craft’s
y-2, lb. Pkg.
CHEESE

Choice rib

2
29c
for

1245'
12c
10c

Fresh Ground

25c 15c 12c I5c 3

Bestmaid
Pure
LARD lb.

10

Young lean Pork, Rib end

HAMBURG

i>«

Rolled Rib
ROAST
Choice Steer
■ Beef lb.

29c

19c

Finer Quality, Better Service, Lowest Prices at the

TWO PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS

].

